


FLOYD GIBBONS HEADLINE HUNTER

:z 3

Ile's gone everyv.·here; seen e\"Cr~ thin~. and leads a life
that in one week's time \liouhl ~l1J )OU ur me to the
nt:are,t :)Jnitarium. 'et hb man Friday calb him
"th~ bigl:1,e,t-hearteJ guy in the Wt)r1l~,'

While I-loyd's back was lUTllell. IllS hutler told me
a few thing,. for example, Huyd "'OI1't thmk of ~Ihl
in~ to an employment alo;cncy v.hen h~ need .. addItional
ollice help :\ot Gibbon" In.. tead, he carefully reaJs
through the "Situations Wanted"" column, )I1:-ot to .m,lke
sure that hc won'l be altltng cmployment ~gencle:-o to
take their pound of Oe It from any deprl"'i lon-affected
young"lers he may pO~'lhly he ahle to empll!)'.

Ju"1 he fore I left 11is apartment. l I\otll:eo. alo~18
with other gifts from all On'r the \\()rl~l. a t autilul
samovar. I was certain that ~lme rnmJnllc swry would
be connected \I.'ith it, a tJle th.lt woul.d InillA up mem·
ories of wild Ru..,ian grp"y camps-ol bla..:k--t:}ed dalle;.
ing gir1::.-of tall, da'i!ling bandlb.

Bllt no there wa" no slich slorv altached to it. Amcr·
ican 'en,l(ineerill~ in~enuily h:ld madc of thi~ samovar

a provider of hot w~ter for h.'a. \ml 1·lonl ha... th~
~ranJe .. t tnne jU'il sittill~ in frnnt of Ihat l-.ettle At:ntly
dipping a tca ball into .\ gla~s of hot water, ami slo",l)'
~ippingl . '

Alter :\Imo~t tlmty year" of trekk1l1g (l\ er the ~lobe,
of being I" t in the Sahara Dt·...crt. of ~elllg tor.redoed
in miJ-.\tlal1tic. of fJlling 7,1lII1l feet III .1n alrpt.llle,
the Ileadline HUllter \l.ith ":Jnt in his panh" ,calmly
sih hack and annoullce'> in a nutter-of·fact taslutln~
'·1 think more penple hould drink tca. In t,he afternoon.

"ever a dull moment, for eHIl III hi momenh of
rell Jtlon he':-o dynamic

FJoyd Gibbons may be heard ev~rr Saturda1
e\'enin~ at 7:15 p_ m, E~T. or at 6:1-5 p. m.
CST, o\er an I\BC-WEAF nt"t".ork-~pon~ored
br the Johns-Man'fiHe Corporation.

Flo,d·s speedboat (left) and a do~e·up of Flo}'d and Yirj::inia Gardi
ner the aetrt"~:o. from a Ilhotograph taken on lhe day HOld brokt" the
rec~rd for :o.pe~d in taking a motor craft around :'Ilanhattan bland

th<ll Sd'l1C when hi tory was in Ihe ~aking. _ •
·tlii. Floyd's doing his bit here 111 \lllen..:~ II~ s

leportlllg, \'~a the radio frolll, tht: bl.ltge,t hJ;~t. ~n
\mencil's hl~tory-the battle ag~llht the depr.t:'~I~l,~.

I hh thll1g i:. ju t !Ike the army, ay I lo,rd- \\ e \e
got men to feed-men to clothe-men to ?hel!er-and
men to put to work. It's an army orgallllatlon, and
a greater battle than any army e\ er fought.

Hi:-o ",.pol1sor is coope.rating wit.h thc Ilom~ L.oall C~r
poration in \\ashmgton. Each ",eck 1·lold make:-o

the mh:rophone sillie with the late::.~ de\Clupme.l1ts
along the e":0I~o1l1i., battl~-line. And. 1·loyd take~ IIn
lllt':\surahle pride III the lact thai Ins radIO \\ork has
hl'Cll indor~ed by Wa~hillglon headquarlcr~.

It\ a little lame for Floyd, howe\er, for 1110~t of
.1i~ stories deal Wllh bloud, with thunder, With ma!~~_letl
iimlh l'\\any are too grue~ollle 10 rccount. 'Oll
lloll't want to put them in RAOIO Gl.lOl. anyway, do
\ Oll ?, he asked.

I told him no. But there is one funny yarn that
.an he wid, and it mark::. liloyd's de\,il-lllay·cJre rel)U-
1.ltion perfectly. .

'1 he year wa... 1917. fhe world. ablaze. _ r:toyd
ctJ\erinll. Ihe cunna~ratlon lor the ('1J1(~Ir.:O rnb/llle
,vndicate. Ili~ \'i\'id, VItalized war stones \\ere. the
talk of the nation. Came a cable from the syndicate

chief: h- h'u
"Whv the hell is )'our expen ..e account so Ig.
I-Iu\d 'icribhled the 3nS\\er and handt:d the mes)age

lu the di.,pat..:her, He SImply said.
'"1'11 bile. Why'-'
It' ....till a c1a ..,ic along new pJper rD\\' .. But he

..11~ln't tell me. ) haJ it upon W.od authOrity from
another. Ie s mo Ict. ~ource·--Gibhon...· bUller-valet.

. (I man j, a ht:ru to hi \ alet • Ilcnned a .1l.:C.

Ilere IlnyJ. a h3rJboded ~t:nt ~-ht) ha faced death.
unbcllc\ Jble hard hip:. and pri\'atlllll a thou~nJ times.

yOllT rermio;..ion to join the Cyc1op"i Club-and if so
..-ill you fOf\\ arJ one of )"our \\ hlte patchc;,"
Admiral ~flmura."

I handed h.u:k the letter almo,t re\'erently.
Then Ho\'J wid of :lnother pe..:uliar t\\i~t to the

Sino-J4Ipanc e fr.lC.l.:lo:

The eh:n 'it.' h.:uJ rctrcJted hut had intren..:he..l
trtln~l.... n Ihl'iT new pn..ition. From e....erv ow

war,j .1('11 fJi;lnCC the Wolf ItxlI-ed a. if it woulJ 13 t
an(lther n~ar.

II00d \\a~ all -.et to cnHr the ~r;m proceeJif1g t.)
the hitter t%,t when hl:' re..:eiHd the fateful cahle trom
hi .. hllme lI!lkc tt.'lIing of the LinJhergh luby kid
napmg.

110\ J !l)()k ant> look at the me :l~e. "To hell w:th
the \\ar l " he houle I ;loll hv plant' and fa\t 'teaffil!r
he hurril',i It) <;:lJdcIll'd Ilopl'\\cIL . c\\ Jere;.!, to (mer
the hlAAc.. t ",rime ,tory of the cenlllrv. And hel:e\'e It
or 1I0t -\\ht.: c left, the ".Ir ju..t folded up and quit!
It\ a f,1ct

It "1.'1.'111 that for the pa t twent.\' ~'ear~ there can't
he a hig rmcd brawl without floyd's profe ,iollal at
It:ntiol1.

It', ht'l'n that \\av all throus;:h Floyd's life
Hut latd\' he's ht't'l1 eating his hean out becau""

he mi e~t the a,"a"in:ltion of King All" .lnder 3n
Premier BJrthuu. "1 gue.. , my Iud, mu_ t he rUl1nillj.:
out (111 me," I~ his grim cxplanatiol1 of his ab,cnce from

room. and when you do, don't hl3mc it on la t ni~ht's

rarly." Some admirer prt:-enteJ l'lo~d \l.ith the white
rat... I he)' have come unmistakJhlv un~ler the d\ namic
influence of their o\\ner in 3 mn t- c"aF:J.leratcd fa-hion.
h1adly they go, cha\ing in circle all dav long, intent
only upon keeping on the run. ,'0\\ if I w· re philosoph-

icalh-· inclined, I would draw a nice
moral from th~ir heha\ iCJr. SomethinlZ
about the difTeren..:e betwcen man anll
bea ..t: the~e poor little rats "'pend all
their energy JU t j:!Oin~ round in
circJl'''. Floyd d Ishe, abollt ju--t as
energdically-hut hc·s \Ii a) s goi 19
:-ome place-and how'

"1 can't help It if I haH to ~o

plact"' It's mv fate. I·alc," "aId
Hoyt! in a tudious mood. "is a
funny thing, I dnn't know "hat (on
chhion YOU \\ ·11 ~:lther f rmn this
star", But it lertainl\' Sllunds like
fait": An O. Ilen~ 'r' flerh.lps might
kno" the an'\\\('r."

Flonl then u:lfurh:t1 ant' of the
strall~e;t true 'tories ever hl'artl.

1 he Sino-.Iapane"e fu .., of a few
years hack w:\s at its hciAht. The

heroic rourlh Route Chille~ arill" had h·en beaten
back. and the Japanese fleet steamed proudly into the
harbor. War Correspondent Flo",1 Gibhons boarded
the flag ..hip of Admiral r\omura (If the jap;\llt' e i\avy,
rlonl ohtained his precious interview \\ ith thc \dmiral
and had tucked a\vay his note,""ook \l.hen the \dmiral
invited him to ha\'e a drink,

Admir:ll Nomura proceeded to kid Gihbons :lhout
lhe wt, p:ltcb onr his left rH'. Not in a na'itv
way. mind you. but in the poli hed mannl'r of the
Japane.e. I'loyd isn't sensitive ahol1t that \\hite patch
-ii's an honorable badge of w.lr; hut he wa'i hopping
mad neverthcle'is.

"You lmow, Mr. Gibhons:' s:lid the Admiral. •...ome
how or other ~'ou remind me of Cydllp". tbe O"t'-ey~J
J)!llllt 01 tb~ Od)'5UY."

T here was nothing for r:loyd to do but laugh, and
~hortly thereafter he took his departure_

"'1 he next day:' concluded r'lovd soberly, "I W:lS
aboard another japanese battle-"~t:: n v.hen a bulletin
arrhed. It contained the ne\\'~ that \dmiral omura'!
1~/t ~J~ bad bUll blO'lL'll OIlt by a would·be assa::i~in. On
Ihe heels of Ihe bullelin there came a per~onal letter
to me from the Admiral."

nord went OHr to a filin~ cahlilet. and after a
short ~earch remond a letter from the lIIe, "Read it,"
he lIrJted.

I did: "Dear Mr. Gibbons: ",\lay I re~pectfull)' a~k

BannerJackBy

I"lu~ d'!; 'lIlal·lmcnt. reflects lhe mUll. Nole Ille
well-stocked book-sheh-es. the radio cllbinet. the.
air of masculine comfort in the living room

rate Floyd's making the first bro'ldcast from Asia to
America from a theater of war. In another corner is
a magnificent gold and silver ship's model, -a gift from
the Chine~e GO\"ernment.

Book... on every suhject under the sun. l1is bell com
panions arc a t'u\(Jk and a package of cigaret.s, Ill'
filli~he'i both hdorc he lurns out the light.

The Ileadline Ilul\ler's apartment renects the lllJIl.
II's filled \l.ilh memrntoes of his days !ipent in queer
porb of the \\ orld. On the mantle stands a silver \';'!~e

-3 gift (rum the japane~e Government to C0l11111enlO·

His apartment is the nearest thing to what Floyd
mIght call home. It really isn't that-it's jllst a

COl1vel1lent stopping-ofT place between da'ihes about the
country.

He's jusl purchased a new ultra-powerful ,hort
wave set-and he plays with it like <I kid \\ ith a new toy.
J\lore globe trotting. His contact with the far-ofT places
he knows so well.

Scattered about his apartment are tvpcwriters of
all sizes and varieties. Filing cabinets galore-a well
thumbed encydopedia-overOowing bookcases-s.tacks
of fan letters to be read and answered.

There's one feature of the apartment which cannot
be o\erlooked. You·1I be almost sure to ~ee v.h;te
rats chasing one another in their cage or acros;) the

"He Works Fifteen to Eighteen Hours a Day-in Bed,
Out of Bed, in a Plane, on a Train. When He Isn't Prepare
ing Hi. Radio Scripts, He'. Busy Writing His New.paper
and Magazine Article•. When He Isn't Working, He Reads.
-How He Keeps Going Is One of the Eternal Myst....ie."

Ihe wire .. "hen he ..aides inlo
It's "ork hard work-to thi'i

I Ie tJlics off his coat, rolls
hi .. collar, witches his cll':arct
lllOlllh, and lets go his breath-

Fl(lnl i.. a hundle.- of
lhe radio rudio,

piCIIITl,..qlle .ldnnlun·l
up his ltc\ r. II en
to a f:lr C(lrtlcr of his
le~s lact·alo

OUI come Ihe word. Sharp. Clear. Ter~, lie
crJin mort aettt,n -into hi fifteen-minute broadca. t ..
than t\\(J a'l'r,l~c commentators.

Ilow he ku'p .. J.loill~ is one of those eternal mrs
terit",t

lie \tork fifteen to t·ili:htecn hours a day-in bed,
out (If bcd. In .l plane. 011 a Irain.

When he I..n't prl'p.uing his rJdio ~ripts, he's hu"iy
writill~ hi nc" ...paper and mag:lline artides, When he
isp·I workio~. he reads. Ilis readin~ sphere is as im
men e .1, lhl" glohe he trots. A leglOn of new~paperl,

from all mer the world. Magazines and books of
every klllll-f"om dclccti\·e thrillers to the classics.

Flold ",ith Captain :Sagai (right) on his way
to the Manchurian front and (below) inteniew
ing Admiral Nomura of the Japanese n:av}'

W ll're l r hghtin,R men are in action-wherever
dl h:r shal~l. the earth-\\-'hereHr hi tory
i.. In Ihe mak1l1g -there you'll find lIeadline

lJUlltt· Gihh(ln .. the mJ(hine-~un slylist of \\-'orc.b.
III r('curd I 2:li \\On.! a minute, steadv flow for

~u LlInl."J peech nut what a price he has paid for the
bJck)!.rounlt that makc-- hi~ rC'(orJ
po lhJl'I_lli .. hod\ i\ (TO pJI.:hed
\\-ith hullel \\l1l1l1d and ",word cu!';
The # pot "hl're hi, !t·ft c\ t" should
t-e I \.1 en: I b} a \\ hul' patch, 11t.:'..
hi\lIIua... t'd un !ht' fe.-\t'rr h .md, (If
Mt'Xld), Ind.1 :'lI1d hn pI. Iii toe
joint ha\l' N II frO/l'n Oil Ihe arctic
wa te of "andlUria,

nut he' happy II' hill life and
he 10\ e il.

'Tn' ~Ol ;1111 .. in Ill\ panls," h
tl'lelm·h'g:lIlt w;n Hmd pUb it. \nd
lhl' ant h. \c t rte I e thinK :l~Jin
Enn now I /ll\<!''i ~{!1 ilive e3r h:l\"e
hl'ard Ihe ruml'lc of mil '{etr)' :n
Europe. and :dOllJ; aboul Chri ..tmas
he'll hI.' "'lulling ()\'er the rlallmll',
(errdill~ for ne"s,

TJII\in~ In Glhlon is an e~qlCri-
en(t". It' Id,e ftl'l:n~ the ..hch:k of hucKels of ice waleI'
pOUTl'd do\\ 11 \ our hJck or lil{e taking a fifty·floor non
stop ele\',lIor drop. '\ IOrn:ldo hilched to six feel a11l1
)11(1 pflllI1d tlf hone :lnd l11u ..cIe-th3t's Floyd. When
thl" human CJtlin~ J.lun tarts to lire, vou lI ..tt:o en
tran(l'd as hc p'lh Ihe tories Clf his hair-raising ex
peril'nces in Ih:II crisp nervous fa~hion.



~Jaim her. She's Ih~ ans~ver to i1 producer's prayer. h~v.
mg all of the qualificatIons dem:1llded b~' that eXJctmg
art. She is radiantly lo\'ely. is brimming \vi~h talent. has
halo-like golden hair, anl! all the pll\ ... ical particulars.
She is five feet, five and three-quaner indlcs l ..tlL and
weighs 1/4 pounds-is buoyantly youthful (as well 3S
ornamental) and simply exudes charm and appeaL

Her particular weakness is shoes-which is not all out
cropping of the myriad bids she gels to go motor

ing with the college lads. She simply likes a variety of
footwcar and goes in for it in a big way.

The tall-corn influence is noticeable in her domestic
inclinations. When she is in a position to get away from
it all she is going to purchase a vacaled ConncClicut
farm and abandon herself to the delights of renovating
it and raising suckling pigs and gllinca-fO\\ I \~ hich she
descrihes as polka-dotted chickens.

She hasn't had a vacation in fOllr years. so while
everybody else is bending backward to hold his job she's
hoping that somc sort of upheaval comes along to bounce
her into ,It least a fcw weeks' undi ... turbedrest. r:eminine
lil,e, she fancies herself as a bit of an interior decorator
and would like to test her handiwork on that envisioned
Connecticut homestead.

Harriet IIiIliard is on the Bakers Broad·
cast, sponsored by Standard Brands, every Sun·
day at 7:30 p. m. EST, or 6:30 p. m. CST, over
an NBC-'VJZ neiwork.

"""~'

"...

Harriet (above) in a closeup as she may
be seen when she faces the micro~

phone-as shown full figure, on the right

\,

She'll Imow Who's Who when he comes along. Although
still only 22 years old, she already has Ji:)poscd of one
marital disillusionment. Some v. hisper that she has made
hcr next choice, hinting that Ouic has :mch a strong hold
upon her that it is describcd as a half-Nelson.

Had :)he followed family precept!', Ilarriet would be
. on the stage rather than just of it. ller mother was

an actress and her father a stage dircclor; shc made her
own debut at the age of six weeks. She was carried on
tbe stage as the heir in the popular comedy, The Ileir
10 the Hurrah.

Singing and dancing talent intruded itself Just abput
the time Harriet might have taken up a dramatic career.
Hut its progress was impeded during time out for educa
tion. She attended St. Agnes' Academy in Kansas City,
Missouri, where she was a classmate of Ramona. The
two of them tool< part in convent entertainments and so
rapidly did their fame spread that on lhe few occasions
when the institution staged its student productions, local

Toast of Any Campus--Singer of Note--an Actress at Six
Weeks of Age-Heir to the Hurrah-That's Harriet Hilliard

By Harry Steele

Betty Co-Ed-of the Air

theater managers thought their houses were being boy
cotted.

Chester lIale was Harriet's first dancing instructor.
Under his tutelage she advanced so that at fifteen she
had abandoned school books and made hcr debut in
vaudeville. At that time the Orpheum Circuit was one
of the Titans of vaudeville and under its J;lanner she
was like a juvenile on a merry-go-round. Around and
around its 52-week circuit she went,. until she had com
pleted at least five laps and seen more of the world thap
a tar in the navy.

I t was when she had settled down at the New York
cafe that Ozzie Nelson first saw and heard her. His

mind telegraphed his heart, "I came, I saw and was COll
quered," and heart and hand merged to press upon her
an invitation to join his Glen Island Casino band.

Snyder was willing, so N. T. G. lost a stellar attrac·
tion. There was a sudden avalanche of college youths at
Glen Island. Par a few week~ the management wasn't
certain what caused the bulge in prosperity. They
thought they had turned the corner single-handed. It
proved to be just H-arriet and the band. She has been
with Nelson ever since, and the likelihood of a perma~

nent· connection alre:}dy has 1;leen suggested. will
Right noW tlrere ii the possibility -th.nh" film,

Harriet's favorite pose is' hugging
her knees-whether she wears eve~

ning gown or lounging pajamas
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It's Harriet Hilliard for euphony-it's Peggy Lou Sny
der on the county record books at Des Moines, lowa
but it's just plain "Snyder" to the boys in Olzie

Nelson's band with whom she is the singer and adored
favorite.

To the listeners she's the \Vizard of Ozzie-one of
the featured attractions on the NBC Sunday program
which brings Joe Penner to the microphone.

This being liked by the bandboys is no novelty to
I larriet. She was carried to fame on a wave of devotion
among the college boys of America. Literally she is the
Sweetheart of Sigma Everything.

The campus idolatry began three years ago when
she was mistress-of-ceremonies for N. T. G.-Granlund
at the Hollywood Rcstallrant in New York. College
boys who came to the metropolis over week-ends for a
lark found a nightingale in Snyder.

Where business previously had been N. T. G. (none
too good) it developed into a struggle to obtain admis
sion to the cafe. Flve and ten dollar bills to the head
waiters became the premium for tables that would afford
an unobstructed view of Harriet and a chance to win
one of her dimpled smiles.

She was toast of the dormitories and the seuet, jf
widespread, passion of the fraternity houses. Had she
worn all the jeweled fraternity pins offered, she would
have looked like a coster-monger on a bank hcliday.
She has been offered some of the most aristocratic names
in the Blue Book, but has learned to d0dge proposals
like a chorus girl parries unwanted dates.

The Blue Book doesn't particularly intrigue her.
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By Howard wilcox

Warden Lawes' daugh
ter Cherie finds ro
mance of her own in
the outdoors. At lhir
teen she is an accom·
plished equestrienne

The Warden photographed a~ he was
Jeaving Sing SinK with one of his con·
freres mentioned often on the air

By the next night Warden Lawes, through the
medium of a spokesman selected by the other inmates.
was tendered a purse of fl,500 for the widow. The
sum represented a dollar for each of the prisoners in
the institution. This was stir money, important to
those impoverished souls; but to them it made up for
the shortcomings of aile of their fellows, and they gave
it without stint. One prboner pledged his prison earn
ings for five years to give his part of the widow's mite.
Yes-there is romance in penitentiaries-there are men
with souls in those dreary environs.

Proof of the sentiment which bret"ds behind bars is
e\"iden,ed by the good will of mo:'>t of the prisoners

at holiday times. Many and unique are the git"f;S m3de
to pri$On officials at Christmas. Of all of hiS .glfu
Warden Lawes is inordinately proud. But there IS an
especial tenderness for aile which he recalls most
vividly.

"We had a fellow here:' he related, "who was serv~

iog time for a brutal assault in connection with a rob
bery. lie was one of the surliest pri::.oners in the 1)la~,
unruly and vicious, in keeping With the Ilature of hiS
crime. But with all of his fierce animalism there was
a vulnerable spot of which I eventually learned. lie
was childishly sentimental about a woman with whom
he had lived, and their two children.

"Trying to make him a bit more pacific about his
fate J dwelt on these three souls whO meant so much

, to him. I made him realize that he
was in for a long term, not a day of
which would be gained if he per:,>lsted
in his present trend. I pictured the
reward for him and his of good be
havior in the form of time clipped

, from the seemingly end
less vi.~ta of years. Fi
nally I held out the most
tantalizing bait of all,
the hope of parole.

"It worked. He
ceased his tantrums, ap
plied himself diligently
and e\·cntually he de
veloped into a model
prisoner. In eighteen
month$ he had made
himself eligible for pa
role-but even though I
recommended him, his
(C01ltimud OK Page 19)

the
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with romance-not the blithe. colorful romance of fic
tion and dreams-but the strong, stark romance of un
fortunates wooing life with fervid pa~",ion to find their
place:,> in the sun.

But even romance in the popular sense thrives
and Oowers in the dank atmosphere of a penitentiary.
NOL boy-and-girl rOmance, but the drama of human
life and interests, of Ime and pity. The very sLrain
of sympathy which betrays itself occa~ionally in the
most unregenerate of Warden Lawes' charges authenti
cates the claim upon which he huilds all of his extreme
ly humanitarian principles-that most criminals are
normal, everyday men, turned anti-social by a variety
of e>..tcrnal impulses.

H e pictured a night not so long ago, during which
. a particularly vicious and intractable prisoner was

destllled to extinction in the dreadcd electnc chair. As
the hour of execution drew near, the doomed criminal's
heart-broken and penniless wife and baby came to Sing
Sing for their tragic last farewell.

1 hroughout the entire cell block quivered that
tense thrill which marks the moments before every
execution. Other prisoners, normally cheerful and
optimistic, cowered III their cells, awed by the immi
nence of the spectre--or rattled cell doors in protest
a8,amst the avengin~ system so bitterly opposed by
\\ arden Lawes.

Almost before the benighted woman had walked
the length of the death-cell corridor, the grapevine had
spread the word that she was there. As if from shouted
command. a hush calmed the air of belligerence.

'She ain't got a dime," was the sense of the mes-
sage which literally leaped from cell to cell. "He's
soin' out lcavin' her and the brat starvin'-the rat."
rhey could condone his part in crime; but for him
to have failed to provide for his own was outside their
peculiar code. Then some eager mind grasped the ~itua

tion-and cleared the atmosphere.
"I'm going to start a pool for the dame," was the

profTer which worked the miracle, .•

Big

Continually Warden Lawes Encounters
Romance m Sing Sing - the Strong,
Stark Romance of Unfortunates Trying
to Win Back Their Places in the Sun

Romance

'Varden Lawes who~~

true life stories of con·
victed men grip listeners

O n a gray morning in the "big house" at Ossining,
ew York. ""arden Lewis E. Lawes paced. the

floor of his office. The humanitarian and war
de'r-who~e furrowed brow is a testimonial to his years
of dc\"oted fighting for his charges-was mo\'cd to an
unCOIll mon degree.

Hrst. the man: He is author of that best-seller
"20,(I(Kl Years in Sing Sing" and writer and narrator of
the radio script of the same name. Contact with em
bittered, violent men of evil has not hardened him.
Rather. it has made him aware of life's inequalities, of
the wC'akne:i.)ts in a penal code which would cleanse and
rehabilitate men, bur which somehow falls far short of
its purpose. He is bitterly opposed to capital punish
memo

Ilis sorrow this day was brought about by another
evidence of the failure of the national correcti,·e sys
tem. Before him was the case of the young man who,
six years before, had completed his sentence and turned
his back on a shadowed past.

"When he went out of here," the warden said in
tellinA of the experience laler, "he forgot all save that
he had been scourged for hi~ indi ...cretioll and that there
is only one right way of living. lie took a Civil Serv
ice examination for a state job which be obtained with
out difficulty. He filled out his application in such a
way as to avoid mention of the prison sentence ,,,hich
he had sen·ed.

Gradually he won minor promotions. until he was
able to ::.ave ~no~gh of his earnings to marry and

nJ~h.e a home. I h~ life has .been all that any mother
might a~k of a son, any Wife of a husband. lie is
married to a charming woman. and they have a daugh
ter \\ ho adt.!s the needed touch to their domestic
Arcadv.

"And today-he is out of a job, in spite of the
orinions of his superiors Lhat he was one of the most
diligent and. cap~bl~ employes o.n their payrolls. Why?
Bec~use ·s<;JClety, 10 Its narrow-mmded way, has a grudge
ag,:l.In~t him.
. '·He had co.me. up for a major promotion to a posi

tion of responsibIlity. In the years he hat.! built UI) his
morale and reputation he had forgotten how he worded
that early application. When the new application was
compared to the old, there were dis-
crepancies. An inquiry was launched,
and his pri<on rc..:ord came to light.
'For the good of the state' he was not
alone rejected for the new job, but
tired from the one he was holJing.

"Romance within
pri~on walls? They teem
with it- with drama
and with such tragedies
as this. This thing can-
not be. That inherently
honest man who paid for
his one defection must
not be hounded. lie
mu ..t be permitted to
carry his banners high,
to continue the battle
for a decent place in life.
And he will be, if I have
to carry the case to the
President of the United
Statesl"

\Varden Lawes does
not stop at suffering his
own heartache. He must
suffer it for many others
in such Gethsemanes as
this. Here is his secret
-this endless contact
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With Ray PerkinS

Standing By-

The one and only Roxy, who may be
heard over the CBS-WABC airwaves

e~ery Saturday at 8 p. m. EST

TIIF:M WAS THE DAYS-A forgotten page of
r;l(lio history was brought to light when a reporter
from this department last week interviewed PAN

DOH-A PERKI~S, piane'er torch ~inger. Reclining on
an old bass violin, surrounded by her priceless colle.:
tion of stuffed microphones, Miss Perkins told ho", she
wo\\ed the cr.Y.~tal-set audience in the days when MR.
AYLESWOR n I was in the electric light business and
nobody had discovered ROXY. "I used to burn up
their ear-phones," ~aid the grand old lady of pre-sus
taining programs, shaking her silvery tresses and flick
ing a hit of lip rouge off her cigaret. "America's Heart
burn they used to call me," she crooned, "and was I
hot! When I wa'} good I was very, very good, and
when I was bad I was torrid."

In tho..e days a radio station consisted of some
tubes, a few hundred feet of antenna and a collection
of phonograph records_ Personal enlertainers were ob
tained from the neighbors or from the station owner's

family, although sometimes the local vaudeville hill
would supply a few ~uchr'i. Talent was catch-as-catch
could, and was paid otT in doughnut holes. In 1921 a
butcher in ,\Iagazam, Iowa, approached the I()(al KOOP
with a propo ition to pay for "orne advertising. and was
kiehl'd dowmtairs by an indignant ... tation manaf.{cr.

"I \\ell re..:all," \\ell-rccalled .\\iss Perkins, "\\hen
the manager of station WW\\W sent the ~tation phono
graph needle out f<Jr repairs. It \\.l ...n't returned in time,
hut v.c went on the air that night ju:-.t the same. I sang
for two hours before complahns started comin~ in.
Then Elmer Tush, our announcer, read thi cntire even
ing ncw:,paper to the audience, and old man Scroggins'
daughter played her mandolin. I'onunalely the studio
engineer, who worked in the black ...mith's ~hop da.Ytime~.

was a memher of the Volunteer rire Department, and
he was called out on a fire at I I p. m. so we had to
quit the air anyway.

"HUDY VALLEE h3dn't eaten a single yeastcake
in hi~ life at that time," she continued, "and CAN-lOR
would drink any kind of coffee that was handed to him,
People thought the word 'audition' meant the oppO',ite
of subtraction. JOE PENNER'S duck was in egg form,
and FRAI K CRUMIT was ju~t beginning to call up
JLLlA for dates."

Miss Perkins' first commercial was OHr WCTU for
the Itsy Bitsy Condensed Milk Company, featur1ng
milky-wilky from happy cowsy-v.:owsies. The studio
was equipped with condensers, and the program theme
son~ was Curdle Up a Little Closer. But when Miss
Perkins insisted on bringing the company's chief cow
in as guest artist, the sponsor failed to re-moo her con
tract.

Miss Perkins alway felt the cow was to blame..
As a result, all her subsequent programs featured the
bull \\-ith consistent success, a custom that prevails to
this very day.

"I have a nephew named Rar in the broadcasting
business now," said the Queen 0 the Early Twentie'i.
"If you see the brat, tell him I said his last week's pro
gram was a mcss."

PAT BALLARD and CHARLIE HE:,·mERSON.
v. ho wrote the words and mmic for those miniature
musical comedy satires on the Chesterfield program,
have had five offers from major sponsors, They arc
holding out for plenty, and I don't blame them. Their

ideas are f~l::...h and their treatment clever. Holding out
for d0!lgh IS a dangerou~ game, though. You'\e got to
know Just when to givc in, ~o your holdout doesn't be·
come a ~tayout. Still, I think the boys will not be lost
to the public ears.

/·RAXK I.UTHER bas bun Kl~ig-lightillg it in.
series of sborts. surrOlwded by a bet:)! 0/ sbotD-do/11t'
w,bose t;:0slumes are asj,rallk aud ope", to say tbe lea~t.
7 be pICtures are pro /Iced by tbe Edllcatioual Frl1,.
Company. Tbey certainly are educatiollol, says Frank.

It was the same FRAt\K LUTHER who not long
ago surged thru' the air as Your Lover, whispering ar·
dent nothings to imaginary beloveds between ballads.
-I he series \\as \"Cry successful, but his wife made him
quit.

As the printers wk dries 01' these pag~s, SOPHIE
TUCJ<ER, last of tbe red bot mamas (ollotber adopted
aunt 0/ mint), is being feted by fellow actors witb a
bee/steak d"mer ulebrating ber return from. England.
Accord11lg to an old legend, Sopb is respo1lSibk lor thl
precaution of tui"c asbestos c"rtaim in theaters. IItr
singillg uud to start fires.

TilE WAY TIiINGS BREAK-REED KENNE
DY, well known as a singer on KDKA, was discovered
by an official connected with the Gulf Oil series, and
signed for one trial spot on the Gulf program of 0c.
tober 28.

So a few days in advance Reed hopped to New
York, high in spirit and hope, for his big oppor
tunity.

And Mrs. Kennedy with him. lie conferred.
he rehearsed, he waited. The program started A bat·
talion of friends were listenihg in. But WILL ROG
ERS, in that quaii'lt way of his. ran overtime to such 3n
extent that a drastic cut was necessary eHn while the
show was on the air, With that cut went Reed's son!?"
Of course he was paid in full, but if Gulf Oil doesn t
give him another chance there just ain't no justice.

Ye old scribbler of these lines wheels his piano
up to NBC and the red network Mondays at seven
in the evening, EST. Program consists of songs.
pinno playing and palaver.

Along th e Airialto

Paul Whiteman's musical scholarship, previously an·
nounced but indefinitely postponed, finally takes
:-.hape_ The portly maestro has established the

scholar:.hip in tribute to the memory of his mother who
died early thi~ summer. It will bear her name and will
be known as the Elfreida Whiteman S,holarship. Its pur
pO:.e i:-. to encourage young writers whom Whiteman de
scrihcs as the potential composers of tomorrow and
will bc awarded to the American composer who submits
the outstanding, fully orchestrated composition before
miJnight of Fehruary I, 193;.

The award \\ ill carry a t'M>-year scholarship at a
mU'iical college, 25 weekly during the school terms
and the Elfreida Whiteman medal. In the event the
winner cannot accept the educational course a cash
a\\'ard of $500 will be the alternative. Entrants must
submit their works to the Elfreitla Whiteman Scholar
:,hip, care of Paul Whiteman, Park Central Ilotel, New
York, N. Y.

"The Twilight of the Gags" seems to have set i~

with the return of JOE PI'N:\ER and EDDIE CAN1
OK to the air. Since I predicted after joe's initial ap
pe<Hance With Vallee that he would be a tremendous
success on his Clwn, I do not hesitate to 5.1y now that his
popularity will wane if he doesn't dress up his dialogue
a bit. Surveys, it is rumored, also reveal a growing
antipathy for the current Cantor scripts.

GEORGE GIVOTS di~appointment at his not be
ing inducted into the forthcoming "Calling All Stars"
doesn't approach mine. A role in the new musical
would han kept him off the air. Now he is back,
addin~ to the national rebellion against jests more than
slightly frayed at the edge~.

The wife of the Pre ... ident is certainly a radio star
in her own ri~ht. MRS, r:RANKLIN D. spears her
third commerCial, and will be heard on Sunday nights
ever the CI1S network. Again ~he will turn over to
charity the fees she gets from her sponsor ••• From
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By Martin Lewis

all indications it "eems the FRANK BUCK show will
not be replaced, the sponsor being inclined to sail along
with only AMOS 'N' ANDY. Seems to me they should
rccon:-;ider THE GOLDBERGS. Plenty of squawks are
coming in from listeners who miss this act ... K-umors
making the rounds that PIIIL BAKER'S sponsor want
ing him to return to Chicago and the comedian desiring
to stay in l'\ew York, have caused a toothpaste sponsor
and tire firm to make attractive offers just in case" " •
JACKIE COOPER, the youthful flicker star, may snare
a radio commercial for himself ... The biscuit company
will employ three hands for that three-hour program
which they will call Let's Dance, Show starts at 10:JO
p. m. Dec. I ... GEORGE IIUSTON. he of the magnifi
cent singing voice, gave an audition at NBC with HOSA
LINE GREE IE. radio's ace dramatic actress, for a
beauty sponsor product. If the program hits the air
waves it will be a series of romantic sketches, which
will make the hearts of the lovelorn flutter.

BCDDY ROGERS' sponsor has decided to quit the
airwaves for awhile and will not replace the Rogers
Show ... Ol,fsmobile is one of the car makers intere~ted
in RUTH ETTING. That swell songstress is now back
in New York giving auditions ... TED LEWIS and
his band are pretty much set to hit the airwaves late
this month with a variety show ... EVEH ETT MAR
SHALL is the latest radio name to sign a movie con
tract. Due to his Broadway music show, his flicker work
will not start until late next Spring ... Here's a bit of
news for yez-IJELEN JEPSON leaves the WHITE
MAN program at the start of the Metropolitan Opera
season, and will be replaced by LUCIENNE BOYER,
who is also appearing at the Rockefeller night spot atop
the RCA building. TEDDY BERGMAN will be a per
manent fixture of this show. having been received favoI-

ahly by the audience ... That old Eskimo. IIARRY
RESER, and his orchestra, are due back on the airwaves
December 9 for a toothpaste sponsor. RAY HEATHER
TON will be on hand to do the vocals , .. PAUL
SMALL is now doing his singin~ with the JOE REICH
l\lA orchestra.·" PAUL KEAST, baritone, will give
an unusual audition next week for his current sponsor.
Keast has been heard on the program for the last eleven
months, and while the sponsor is satisfied with the prQoo
gram he wants to obtain the reaction of 1,500 women,
who will be present at Keast's audition in a New York
auditorium ... Local New York stations are going in
for stron~ build-ups for their new chain affiliations.
WOR started SID GARY, who can sing for my ears
anytime, and will Feature him twice weekly. ABS-\VJ\\CA
is featuring PAUL BARK-Y, the Lenme Hayton dis
covery, on 22 stations.

JIMMY KEMPER auditioned for the Wh;teman
show and made a favorable impression, which meClns he
may soon join the Thursday night oulfit ... For some
time I've been wondering what happened to I R I::NE
TAYLOR. I now learn she is in Hollywood tryin~ to
crash pictures ... With plenty of encoura~emcnt from
yours truly, LITTLE JACKIE HELLER IS anglinH to
take over the BUDDY ROGERS band when Duddy
embarks for foreign shores. Don't you agree that with
his personality, voice and knowledge of music the kid
would go great as a bandleader? ... ANDRE KOS~

TELANETZ, his orchestra and Variety singers are mak
ing their first discs, which will carry the tunes from a
forthcoming Broadway musical •.. \VALTER O'KEEFE
is another who is spendin~ some time in the recording
studios. ~I he Caravan's M. C. has recorded four of his
original nitwit hymns, Father Put the Cow Away, The
Bearded Lady, The Gambler's Wife and Always a Brides
maid. What-no Man on the r:lyin~ Trapeze? •.. RA·
MONA is now a full-fledged aVlatnx and is \H'aring
aviation wings in her hats to prove it : ' , MORTON
DOWNEY is going over big in his ne\\.-'est engagement.
at the Palais Royal.



By Tony Wons

Are You

Let's make the best pies we can, put on the best
shows we know how, play the finest tunes we are
capable of, build the nicest furniture within our

power. rake pleasure in the present moment, even
though it may be only a moment of reading a book or
walking out in the fields or under the stars in the city
or watching some sparrows squabble-or listening to a
radio program. ~

AIr is still good to breathe, cool clear water good
to drink. plain food good to cat when yOll are hungry'.
The SUll:)ct is still beautiful to sec. Men and women still
~reet each other with "How d'dor" and smile. And there
15 still hope in the human breast that in some future
time .. maybe a hundred years from now .. we will all be
in a land where there is no pain and sorrow. And if we
are conscious at all at that time there will be better
food to eat and purer water to drink and plenty of
work \I.'C love to do and plcnty of time to rcst.

So, wbatever is bappe1lt1lg 1/(7<1), all is well. I only
hope tbere are no golden streets up tbere if I'm ad
mitted. J would Tatber have a nice cool earth patb
leadmg tbrougb a fragrant wood, solt and sootbing to
tbe (Jare leet. No golden streets lor me!

Speaking of kids, a little boy went to a chemist's
and said "I want a box of powder for my sister."

"Certainly. Do you want the kind that goes off
with a bang?"

"No, J want the kind that goes on with a puff."

You know those Texas rangers are a brave lot.
There isn't anything they won't tackle. lance heard
a story about them ... There was a scrious riot down
there and thc_ i\'layor wired the GOHrnor of the state
to n'ld down some Texas rangers to quell the riot.
\Yeli ~he train came in and the Mayor was at the sta~

tlon meet them, but only one ranger stepped otT.
hat!n said the Mayor. "Where is the rest of

your .Iutfit?"
"My outfit?"
"Yes, where are the rest of the rangers I asked for?"
"Why, what's the idea? You ain't got but one riot

here, have you?"

When james A. Garfield was president of Oberlin
Colle!?c a man brought his son for entrance as a student.
He Wished a shorter course than the regular one.

Listenin'?

"The boy can never take all that in." said the
father. "He wants to go through quicker. Can you ar·
range it for him?"

"Oh, yes," said 1\lr. Garfield. "I Ie can take a shorter
course. It all depends on what yOll want to make of
him. When God wants to make an oak he takes a hun
dred years, hut lie only takes two months for a squa:sh."

Yes; well I heard about the man who wouldn't
send his daug-hter to college. He said he wasn't go~

ing to spend a lot of money to educate her so when
she came home she could continua1Jy criticize his
grammar and etiquette.

A letter comes in from a young man about to be
married, who wanLs to know how you can tell whether
a youn~ lady will make a good housewife. That I don't
know.

Most men find that out after the deed is done,
and then it is too late to do much about it. But if you
are willing to take the advice of someone who says he
knows. here it is:

"You can safely bet on the success of a girl's mar
riage if her wedding outfit includes only one lounging
robe but six kitchen aprons."

Sounds all right to me.

'Veil, as somebody once said: uWhen is a joke
not a joke?" ... "Usually!"

And as for advice, you might consider this remark
that comes from an optimist: Don't worry so much
about the business outlook, just keep 011 the lookout
for business.

What a strong bold babit bas on some people.
A nWf11lg! Wby, J read about a man who got into tbe
babtl of tipping every waiter wbo served bim. You soon
Ret tbat way, you know. ealing ill re.~tallTants and botels.
YOll eitber get tbe babit or else. Well, tbis fellow got
it so bad tbat at meal time if be wasn't bungry be'd
walk i/lto tbe restaurant anyway, tip tbe waiter, Q1ld

walk Ollt witbout etun eati11g a meal.

And speaking about meals and hotels: A t a sm3.11
town hotel the guest went into a fit when the bellboy
pounded on his door and tried to get him out of bed.

The head of One Man's Family and two other
of the cast: Bernice Berwin, J. Anthony Smythe
and Kathleen Wilson. The NBC program takes

a new period on Wednesday, November 21

"\Vhal's the idea of disturbing me this early in the
morning?" he shouted.

"But, sir, it's nearly eight o'clock and they have to
have the shects. They're waiting for breakfast!"

Speaking of weather conditions, the boarder re4

marked at the supper table:
"Ah, madam, your steak is like the weather this

evening ... rather raw."
"Indeed," she answered, "your board bill is like the

weather, too ... unsettled."

More of Tony Wons' homey philosophy
may be heard by tuning in his I)ro~ram. The
House by the Side of the Road, Sunday after~

noons at 5:30 p. m. EST over an NBC-'VEAF
network and at 4 :30 p. m. 8T over a split net~
work. The program is sponsored by 8. C. John..
son & 80n.

Reviewing Rad •
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L
ast week a difference of opinion between the spon

sors of The Big Show at CBS and Dave I:reedman,
writcr of the Block and Sully scripts, developed.

The sponsors doubted whether the scnpt was funny
enough. Freedman naturally thought other\\i~e. But
each side wanted to be fair. Freedman then adHrtised
in the dailies for 20 men to sit in 011 a preview as a jury.
The...e men were required to be mean, cantankcrou." ill
tem\)cred, sour-visaged and cranky. f-reedrnan bet they
wou d laugh.

When the jury assembled, the sponsor rose to ask
why only 20, and not 24 men, had been summoned.
Freedman's an~wer was to point to four radio editors
who had ju:st arriHd and taken seats with the other
meanies!

For five years it has been customary for the Ameri~
can Academy of Arts and I.etters to award a gold medal
to the radio announcer who has u:sed Ihe he:-.t diction
during the year. MILTON CROSS, as will be re.::alled,
was the fir:st winner; then came ALWYN B.\CII, next
JOliN IIOLBIWOI,. then DAVID ROSS and finally.
JAMES IVALLl1\GTO:\. And finally is correct. There
will bc no medal award for 193-t

Th:tt's because Ihe Academy is not pleased. It be
lieves winners of diction mcdals should walk with dignity
-and keep their jobs. john Holbrook \\as fired, James
Wallington became a stooge-and shortly after having
the medal pinned on him, he went into vaude\'ilte with
a comedian and was the butt for ~Iap:;tick gags. If there
is to be a medal for II).H, announcers \\ill have to remain
diglliried.

judging by the p,mning" this sector is getting in the
Voice of the Listener Division, I probably ought to an~

nounce myself a candidate for a friction medal. The
Camp:tna Company was most ioconv,:niclh:eU hy a slatc
ment here ~i\"ll1g the Gih on Family and One l\bn's
Family credit for pioneering in drama e:specially devised
for radio.

By Martin J. Porter

Quite properly, Campana points out that its First
Nighter shows paved the way.

As to my complaints about WILL ROGERS hem.
ming and hawing; about the bumper crop of sym
phonies; and the cacophonies of the Callowayites-the
mail from the listeners has been overwhelmingly on my
side of the fence.

The Gibson Family, by the way. has decided to stay
on the air. OWE:\' DA\'IS and hi~ son will lio the
scripts, which hitherto had been the work of COL H. r
E1\l:Y I{YU:Y COOPER.

Mr. Cooper you may remember as the author of a
novel, Boss Elephant. In gracefully bowing out of thc
Gib~oll I:amily picture, Mr. Cooper says, nodding sadly,
that it was less diflkult for him to write the entire novel
than it was to do a·single script for one radio mu:sical·
drama broadcast.

"That is," he c:\plains, "probably because when I was
writing Ho:-.s Elephant, I didn't have to :stop to let the
elephanb sing."

The British Broadcasting Corporation has accom·
plished a deed in behalf of the public weal, which might
"ell be emulated in the Lnited States. For two years
BBC agenb have been busy collecting old jokes. These
havc been puhli~hed and posted in the studios, and any
comedian caught using any of them is tossed off into
obscurity immediately.

i\:lAJOR BOWES, who runs an amateur hour at
WHi\, rings a bell when the aspiring artist turns sour.
This technique could be applied to comedians by the
networks. Whenever a gag is out of date, a studio man
could clang a bell and stop the prograJIL

This bell.ringer could he called the Studio Auc
tioneer-"Going, Going, Gong!"

Radio broadcasting and the telephone indu ..try seem
to be the only thriving in..titution ... Outside their field.
the onry item that seems to be rising consistently is
PROFESSOR PICCARD'S balloon.

If ever there arises any trouble with orchestras in
New York, tbe NBC always is assured of a I,OOO-piece
outfit that can produce music with only one artist on
the job. And trouble or no trouble, this I.OOO-piece
"symphony" will function for the audience within J. few
weeks. The music will come from the world's most
mo<te'rn organ in Radio City. It is especially designed
for broadcasting, and can reproduce almo..;t unlimited
numbers. It has three keyboards of 61 notes each. and
20 pedals. These operate magnetically 1,024 pipes built
in a special loft. There are harps, chimes, woodwinds,
strings, effects-and heaven knows what else! When the
instrument is in working order it will be the source of
a regular series of concerts.

There is mention of radio. they say, in the ancient
Talmud, compiled thousands of years before the Chris--
tian era. But it must have been buried during medieval
times, and Iherehy the torturers of thosc gloomy years
missed on a few refinements of their ar!. If Ihey were
alive today they probably would have indorsed the
following exquiSite means of torture:

Placin~ a comedian at a microphone with a joe
Miller book just beyond his reach.

Announcing the names of all orchestra members
except the leadcr's.

Giving a sponsor a dead mike over which to an
nounce the virtues of his product.

Making an artist whose press agent claims he gets
10,000 lettcrs a day produce them, or write that many.

Forcing the oppres:sed reader to peruse the effusions
of Lewis, Plummer or Porter.
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Myrt an d- fAa rg e
By Arthur Kent

apd outbursts before
Probably the first of

the Episode of the

• Both My,t ond Marge (Myrtle Vail and Donna
Domertl K ret itnRef) 11;1"' em tbe stage at the age 01
fiflU1I, '" real Ii/e. A"d both In rtaJ life Dnd In the
My,t and .Marge slrtPts. My,t IS Donna's motb" At
s,.dun, MISS "'ad married romant,,; George Damerel
later lamous as Prrnce Damlo 01 the Merry W,dO"'.o.
FlTst chIld oj tim thealrrcal uniqn teas D07lM. When
GMrge, the Juond cbtld, u:as born. My,! Qnd be, hus
band u·trt bIg lmt, 'l.:audev,lltans. making a fortune.
Dmma (the "Marge" of today) jOined bl, parents' act
.1 filtun. But be, latber and motber soon left the dage
-be to make and lou Qllotber fortune In rtal eftate.
Myrt to rttIT,. Shortly thereafler Marge married, a
you"g man she tboup,bt she loved. Then tbe depreSSIon
urnt a"d all three Damerels found tbemulves up agamst
It.

A
s a house\\if~, Myrtle was miserable.
They wer~ living in Niles Center. a
Chicago 'iuhurb. practically broke.

More and mor~, month by month.
Myrtle resented the whole set-up. Hardships
she could stand-her years of troupin~ had
proved sh(' could "take it"-but now Myrt
felt chealcd. Iler husband's triumphs were
over, It would be In the nature of things for
him to abandon the stage forever. BUI ~he
was years younger than he. And always-

season after season-she had been
looking forward to some triumph
vast but vague; some glory greater
than any she had experienced yet.
Now she found herself retired, with·
out having reached that triumph.
and this puzzled her and made her
bitter.

purthermore, for a long time
Husband George and she had been
drifting apart. Even today they
still are friends. but years ago they
had ceased to be lovers.

All these things. brought turmoil and resentment
to little Myrtle. Still young. she had reached that point
in life when a woman takes her first real look backu;ards,
across thc years of youth. And when a woman looks
back, anylhing can- happen. Lot's wife was turned into
a pillar _of salt-Myrtle Vail into a radio playwright.
For it IS from her reminiscences that the Myrt and
Marge series springs. And in the success of .\lyrt and
Marge, Myrtle has attained that outstanding triumph
which-up till that time-life had withheld from her.

But there were to be heartaches
that great success could come.

the outbursts should be called
Oilstove.

In their Niles Center retreat, they cooked with oil
because the gas mains hadn't been laid to their house.
George, the ex-real-estator, explained this perfectly by
saying that they lived on the fringe of development. lie
said this over and over.

"Until," says l\lyrtle, "I grew closer and closer to
the fringe of lunacy." Then came the day she spent
hours cleaning the oilstove. "When I got through,"
Myrt tells, "it was no c1eaner-1 was much dirtier."
And that was the moment somebody selected to ask a
little haughtily, "Isn't it nearly dinner time?"

Whereupon Myrt snatched up a kitchen chair and
smashed the oilstove! "And the family," she tell~

"thought I had jumped that fringe!"
As time passed, Myrtle became more and more

desperate. Bitterly in those days did she regret a great
mistake made early in her career. For years before, a
rising producer named Cecil de Mille made her an u-
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When a Woman Look. Back Aero•• the
Year. of Youth, Anything Can Happen.
Lot'. Wife Turned into a PiUar of Salt
-Myrtle Vail into a Radio Playwright

The entire Cast, Myrt and l\Iar~e in circle above
and (from left) Vincent Coleman, Biddy the
Cop; Ray HedR'e, Clarence Tiftingtuffer; Karl
Way, Francis Ha)'6eld; Violet Le Claire,
Agatha Folsom; Reg Knorr, Sanfield Malone;
Vinton Haworth, Jack Arnold; Eleanor Rella,
Billy; Dorothy Day, Phyllis Rogeis; Ray Apple..

by, Jimmy Minter

cellent offer. She had refused-because she did not
believe in the future of movies!

''I'm sick and tired of living this way!" Myrtle
stormed one day. "I'm gOing out and get something
to do!"

"Jobs are very scarce," her mother-in-law said
sweetly. "Even scrubwomen are finding it hard to get
work!"

"Before I scrub tloors," cried Myrt, ''I'll be a
soubrette !"

"Aren't you getting a little old for that?" suggested
George Damerel in hIS most princely manner. Now
Myrtle hadn't minded the suggestion that she scrub
noors-having scrubbed her own often enough-but
she bitterly resented her husband's hint that she was
,:teuing too old for the stage. She who often was taken
for her daughter's sister! It weighed on her mind.

One night she got out of bed at four o'clock-and
into her head there popped the idea of a radio series.

bac;ed .upon .the story of a ~tage mother and daughter
\\ho dId a SIster act. And c"he declded-righl then and
there-to sell it to Wrigley's I

Not knowing she had picked the toughest prospective
sponsor in radio-a firm that had auditioned and

turned do\\-'n literally scores of expertly-prepared scnpts
-Myrt bega.n to scnbble dialo~ue for ther 1I11J~to-l

shot at new success. She showed no one but her son
George what she was writing, And Ihis lad-aln'ady a
seasoned radio fan-became her audience. critic and ad
visor. The first "Myrt and l\1a.rge" fan! Myrtle wrote
te.n scripts. obtained. an audience wI~h p, K. \\ ngley
wllh the help of a (nend-pawned J f1!1E to bu..... ~ .:Iress
for the interyie\\:-and sold the series! To this d..y \lyrt
keeps that rmg In hock because ~he thinks it brin~ ... her

luck to do so.
"Myrt's latest success is a true fairy...

tale!" declares Daughter Donna. For Donna
-or Marge- -had been hanng trouble~ of her
own. ~he bad achie....ed her childhood ambi
tion to go on the stage But ~ far Ihi .. had
brought her more grief than ~Iory.

After the breakup of her parents act
IO which Donna had madc hl'r dehut at fif
teen-she danced and ...anA for two vears in
Chicago at Vanity fair, For a short time she
was in vaudeville touring the Middlf> West.

I htll came disa,ter. She was offered
what she comidered an opportunity
to become a great dramatic actress.

The villain of the piece was a
lad named Jack Griffith. Ife had a
lot of good ideas. One of which was
that Donna should marry him. She
did-rather because she hoped there
by to enter more fully into the life
her parents had left ~hind than
because she lo ....ed him.

They \\enl to Kansas City-
landed there with 6;c-and climbed

llHu a \\ lI1.lt-"\ 01 his aunt's hou,>e, the aunt being away.
Then the) joined an astonishing stock company that
toured the countryside in a rickety bus. "They never
paid us," Donna tells.

Donna landed home when her parents' troubles were
at their worst. She and Jack separated five times in

twelve months. During lhis time Donna received a nice
ofTer to go on the stage, but little Chuckie, her baby
boy, was on the way and she couldn't accept.

Never did four people seem so utterly trapped by
life as did Myrtle and her husband, and Donna and
Jack Griffith, at that time.

And then came the astonishing success of Myrtle's
lOOO·to-1 shot. For Myrt and Marge pleased the public
even more than it did the Wrigleys. And this success
lifted two real troupers out of despair into happiness.

Quietly and with dignity. both of the hopeless domes
tic tangles were settled by divorce. No disgraceful
wrangling attended this. Everyone realized that there was
no other way out, and accepted the situation accordingly.

Today, Donna is extremely happy as the WIfe of
Gene Kretzinger, of the Gene and Charlie team-a mod
est and manly young fellow with a career in his own
right. Their joint ambition is to own a ranch in Arizona.

And Myrt? She's looking for new worlds to COD-
quer. She's going to write a book!

"l'tfyrt and !\farge" may be heard any eve-
nin~ except Saturday and Sunday, o,'er a CBS·
WABC network, at 7 o'clock EST, and later at
11 o'clock EST. The program is sponsored bl
the Wm. \Vrigley. Jr. Company.



If You Are Bitten by the Song-Writing Bug-Learn the
Facts hom One Who Knows. And Vaughn de Leath
Says: "If You Have Real Talent, and Are Willing to
Work, You May Be Another Gershwin" ••• You May!

Irvinit' Berlin, composer of
an unusual number of hits
whose career matches that
laid out by Miss de Leath

for budding writers

Vaughn de Leath, one of the
first to sing over the radio,

and still on the air

The men and women are Icgion ..... ho think they can
string a few .... ord~ or a line of notcs together and have
a big hit. Some are t=\'en foolish enough to ..pend money
to have their efforts publi:.hed. Then .... hat happens?
Exactly nothing! For .... ho (ContrnH~d 0" Page 29)

Song?a

purchase music al1d records are more interested in the
Jate"t relea ...e~ of In'ing Berlin. Walter Donaldson. Harry
Wuods, Billy Hill and rred Coots. to nJme only a few.
than in a song by an unknown writer. Mind you, thesc
new writers do have hits occasionally, but that is the
exceptlOll rather than the rule.

So we find that the field already is overcrowded
with ~()ng writers whose real business it is to write
songs.

I'hat certainly narrows down the chances for the
person who "makes up
the words to a song" or
"makes up a tune."

How do I know so
much about it?-I

know about it from ex·
perience - experience
from all 3ngle~: that of
a writer, a radio singer
and ,;1\ the recipient of
literally hundreds of let·
ters beseeching me either
to sin~ the songs these in
expeTienced writers have
perpetrated or imploring
me to have them pub
lished. I usually am un
able to do either one, for,
the lioong... arc seldom, if
ever, useable; besides,
there are artistic reasons
which will be mentioned
in a moment.

S~arcely one-tenth of
one percent of real ability
is displayed in the ma
jority of these songs, vet
it is difficult to convince
the amateur of thi~,
primarily becau~e everyone seems so self-confident
and as~ured of his own ability. and thinks that the
music field is a gold mine which anyone can enter
and reap a rich rey,an.l, without preparation or speciJ.1
ability.

By Vaughn de Leath

to Write\'v'ant

The song market i" nOt exactly a closed door. as many
persons accuse. for a publisher will publish any song

that he thinks has unusual merits. no matter who writes
it. But it I~ reasonable to· suppose that he would rather
take his chance.. with a proven wTlter of hib 'Ahen he
gamhIes hi~ ten thou~and dollars on a song. That is
practically what it (Q~b really to tryout a tunc. for in
addition to the writer'lio contacts with singers, leaders.
etcetera, he has a following with the puBlic. Per.>Ons who

If you have not been bitten by the song-writing bug,
p;lt )'ouf:-.elf on the ba~k. for you are in a class by
youT:lelL 'I his breed of in:icct is as abundant J.S

mo..quito:'\ in a S\\3mp Rich and poor, young and old.
thin :md olhcrwi"C- fe~ are immune to its sting,,_ hom
dishwashers to artists. social lions to housewifeh" wren'i,
varsitv crews to dressmakers. saliors to bookkeepers
all-ail seem 10 feel they have been inspired to blaze a
trail of glory in the :long ",orld, or to pick dollar bills
like leaves off plum tree;), or to payoff the mortgage
on the old homestead. Poor dcars, I sympathize with
everyone of them and re:.pccl their righteou:'\ intention
but oh. if they only dreamed how differcnt arc their
expectations from reality!

To begin with, the field is frightfully overcrowded.
One must reali-7.e that of the number of songs published
each year, only a ~maJl percentagc can be hits-and it
is only rea.\onahlc to a\"ume that most of these are pro
duced hy profes::;ional writers. In the American Society
alone are over scven hundred mcmbers, who, before
they are eVen eligihle for member\hip, must h~vc a
group of successful songs to their credit.

I hese writers :Ire especially trained for their life
work. a:-. is the ca,e in any other profession. Song writ
ing i\ a husiness and has a commercial angle as \yell as
an artistic aspect. 1'\ot all of these composers have real
technical knowledge it is true. but they are in, and of,
the music business. They spend a great deal of time
and effort in studying its peculiarities. They spend
hour') in the publishing houses presenting their songs,
teaching them to singers, interviewing bandleaders to have
them played, making ~ontacts with radio stars, etcetera.
In fact the mOst ,u,ce~sful writers are on the floor at
the publishing houses; that is to say, they are there to
boost their own numbers when musicians come in.

Famous Com posers
By Mark Herringham

In all the annals of music, :10 compo<;er ever Was more sincerely
loved by his friends than 1he great Schubert. He had a genius
for friclHbhlp. Jt'd much of th:ll qualit) whIch drew other.. to

his Iler~onality still lives and laughs and sings in his music. Ilis
renowned, blood-stirring l\1ilitary March in 0 will be played on
:\Bes .\1u~ic Appreciation I lour, r:riday, :"o\'cmher 16. at II a. m.
ES 1'.

lie needed his friends, for the world in the days of Franz Peter
Schuhert WaS even le\s' kind to its geniuses than it is today.
Poverty, neglect. and contempt frequently were their lot, and Schu
bert was visited with more than his share of all three. In those
days, enn whcn a man of talent found a patron-usually a wealthy
ari ..tocrat-aIJ too frequently he was treated as a servant.

One of the many tra~edies of Schubert's hrief life WJS his
hopelc..s, secret love for the youthful Countcss Caroline, of the
wealthy aristocratic Ilungari:m family of Esterh·azy. I he young
mu\ician had counted himself lucky to obtain an appointment in
the Esterhazy hou'ichold to teach music---even though this meant
Ii\'in~ and eating in the ..ervants' quarters, and ret.:eiving_treatmcnt
such as few American ~crvants today would tolerate. Todav, the
Esterha7.Y name is k'no.,,'n to posterity only because that family
once afforded inadequate shelter to the great Schubert!

It is no .....onder that the young musician ceased to cultivate
the aristocracy and became a thoroughgoing Bohemian, writinJ;
he3venlv music on the hark" of menu'i while ratin~ and clrillkin~

beer with merry friends. Rut alas. food and beer often were too
scuce. Undernourished. the )'oun~ man died of fever at the age
of 31. That Wa> in the year J8l8.

r

Franz Peter Schubert died at an
earl)" age, yet he is considered the
master writer of songs of all time

In spite of his tragically earJy death, this mighty genius liter
ally poured musical compositions out of his soul. In all, they num
ber more tboll 6IJO! And he is known as the greate\, son~writer

the world ever has seen. Many poeh of his day still are known
because Schubert, setting their won"- 10 music. gave the wr\es an
immortality not their own. In the year IH" alone, St.:hubert wrote
115 songs and 74 othcr compositions! Had he lived today. when OJ

musician's income does not depend upon the \~hilll of all arisro
cratic patron. he might have di ....d wl'althy-pr, d I1Jot Tin P:ll1
Alley could havc rcco~nized the merit of the song.. and symphonies
of a living genius. As it is, modern song-writer~ have borrowed a
grelll deal from the dead Schubert. Even parts of his masterpiece,
the Unfini'lhed Symphony, have been jazzed!

In addition to songs and symphonies. Schubert wrote C'peras,
church music, chamber music and a number of delightful piano
compositions.

He liked to write operas, but somehow just missed outstanding
~reatness and success in this and other well-paying forms of thea
trical music.

A mass, written when he was eighteen, is considered by many
competent critics to be one of the finest pieces of church music
of all time.

But perhaps it is in his s~;mphonies-particularly the Unfin
i'lhed Symphony and the C Major Symphony-that the soul of
Schuhert finds complete expression. In them he has told the story
of his days. The shadowed sadness of his sorrnw in them is 'ihot
through with the gleams of happiness----of friendship a",' of yearn
ing-.... hich .... ere the only compensations life gave lhis young man.
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Voice of the Listener

Dear VOL: Springfieltl. O.
Glad to see Vic and Sade and lIonl'Yboy and

Sassafras receiving the recognition they descrve
in letters to this column.

It is also very gratifying to hear Borrah Mine
vitch and his lIarmoniea Raseals back on the
air with their unique and incomparable harmon
ica music.

However, there is one favorite program that
has been missed lately and that is Kaltenmeyer'.
Kindergarten. When it this delightful feature
coming back to the air! Henry Ihril

Dear VOL: Harvey, lIL
ManT prunes to CBS for putting Bing Crowy',

program opposite that of the "Ole Ma('stro!'
Surely Woodbury's cannot expect to increase
their listening audience by putting their pro
I'tam opposite the popular Ben Bernie. Or
don't the sponsors have anytbing to say about
the time element?

And now, I would like to say something about
Rita Lalle. ] think she has the loveliest voice
in radio. Tune her in on the Carefree Carnival
and I am 5ure you will agree with me.

R. E. B.

The New Cooper Union

Dear VOL: Pilline~villc, 0.
] note that most of your corre, pondents ap

pear to be young people and I wonder if )'OU caB
spare space for a few lines from an "old timer"
well past fifty years of .Ce.

First, let me say that the RADIO GUIDE
seems to me as much an eswDtial to the in
telli~ent radio lislt'nl'f as a time· table is to tbe
traveler. Bu~y people do not have time for •
hit·and·miss "air fishinA:."

I agree with Misses Bivens and R('eves that
radio li~teners ... ho hne radical dislikes for cer
tain protrams would do well to turn th('ir dial,
more and "~quill"k" le!!s. A glance at the
RA.DIO Gt.:IDE and a turn of the dial i!l sure
to bring in a !atisfactory program to lIuil the
ta>;te of almost any listener any day in the week.

About radio advertisine:: What would it cost
the radio public for talent, each )"ear. if it were
not for the commcrcial ~poMor1 Let the 0b
jectors whose deliC.J.te nfo,,'es are so jarred by
a few words of ad\'t'rti~ing give that angle of
the question a bit of contemplation.

H. E. Corey

Likes Kaltenmeyer

Strife Begins at 50

The Inf-Amos Andy

Dear VOL: Worcester, Mass.
] want to send iome orchids to that lovely

new CBS baritone, Jerry Cooper. Everyone
seems to forget him, so if he has any fans,
which I hope he has,
let's get together and
tell the world, as he is
very nice to listen to.
and I hope he gets a
break soon so we can
hear him often. Some
of the singers we listen
to are sickening and it
is a pleasure to listen
to this lovely voice
come over the air, to
bring us pleasure in the
dull hours that are to
come. So let's get to·
gether and rave over someone who really i.
grand. Three big cheers .for Jerry Cooper.

Miss P. E. Paradise

Soap Be It

O("3r VOL: Fairbury, Nebr.
Haven't noticed any letters from Nebra~ka.

Just to let you kllow we are listenin' will
write you a few of my likes and dislikes.

Amos and Andy were at one time very like-
able, hut have been slipping for two )·ears.
Especially the new racket. Or rather the ,arne
old one under a new name. It's just the same
old line: Kingfish. Andy and all the rest 01
them grafting and living off dumb Amos. The}'
had become a little interesting when Roland
Weber put Andy to work and stopped the
grafting Kingfish.

Evef)'one I know has become "re~sted" ""ith
this new series.. Bill Hay is a wonderful u,.
nOUDcer. WIs. W. C. Wj_

Dear VOL: Milwaukee, Wis.
Have just read Clare Talarico's letter of Eddy

Duchin's failure to answer request.. Eddy iSll't
the only one. I may be going al'lainst RADIO
GUIDE's favorite. but Wayne King is another.
] have written to him six times, his sponsors
twice, and plnding letters in every form to Lady
Esther.

All ] received was face powder, and me a
young man. Let those maestros wake up to
their fans' letters. Jimmy Nelson

Love's Labor Lost

Dear VOL: Milwaukee, Wis.
Of what can the people who sell the Fiorito

band be thinking when they permit his grand
music tQ be just background for the disjointed,
uninteresting, and unamusing dialogue of Holly
wood Hotel?

After listening to four programs, ] am convinced
that the soup show is hopele!!s. Even those who
use and like Campbells soup are DOt in favor
of having it crammed down their throats for a
foU hour at a time. Ted Fiorito's music ranks
with tbe best, and I'm sure that his loyal fans
would appreciate more of it, and a little less soup
and }IOCH leSi icrappy dialo!;ue.

Geuevieve V. Sander$Oll

Dear VOL: Glens Falls, N. Y.
My grouch is not for radio, but for the fans

that complain about Bing Crosby and Ben Dernie
being 011 at the same time. I can't see how
anyone can stop and evell think of Bernie
when Bing is on the air, although I never mi!lsed
a program of Ben Dernie's last year? I wouldn't
tune Bing out for anyone living. He is the
finest thing on the air today.

Mrs. Grace Stewart

Glens Falls For Bing

Hale, But Not Hearty

From Soup to Nuts

Dear VOL: Batenille. Ark.
How can a ~POll or expect his procram to

sell his product "hl'1l he peNi~ts in constantly
antagonizing the radio rulolic "ith change5 in the
prOlrram? Se,"eral spon·
sors are guilty of thh,
but most oub.tandin~

is the Wiltd Baking
Company.

Ju~t "hen the public
was beginning to take
interest in the Ward
broadca<ts la~t !!ummer,
the s:how suddl'nly fold·
ed up and an entirely
different type of pro·
gram headed by Buddy
Rogers WilS inauguratl'r1.
At first this feature
was broadcast on but few stations, but now it
has become one of the most popular prol'lrams
on the air-despite the fact that the spot is ~
posite Joe Penner.

The show is entertaining and dIfferent; it i5
not surprising that the public has taken to it, as
letters in VOL testify.

But do the merits of the program mean any·
thing to the sponson!

The answer is NO.
Probably some director of the baking (ompany

is displeased, and 50 off goes the show in its
entirctyl Tholllas Hale

Dear VOL: Jersey City, N. J.
In this week's RADIO GUIDE, in the VOL de

partment Carl L. Krans gives his opinion of
fan dubs. ] would like to say I happen to be
a member of a fan dub that bears the name of
a young tenor.

] am a good many years older than that
tenor and have passed the crush da)·s. How
un Mr. Krans feel the way he does about people
who organize a dub to encourage such people as
Jessica Dragonette, Frank Parker, Lanny Ron,
Phil Duey and Conrad Thibault?

Agnes Werthwein

Love vs. Loyalty

Dur VOL: Holland, Michigan
Natural disinclination to break into print

must give way to the urge to do something
to bring back to the radio the finest skit the
radio has liven us.

The absence of ''The Goldberp" on the air
leaves a sad gap for tbe many lovers of that
JlI'OVam. Can't we have them apin r

Go C. Priestmaa

Dear VOL: Toronto, Canada
What is all this we hear about Bing Crosby

having a rival f And why should Bing abdicate
in favor of his brother? Bob Crosby may be
a very good singer and hcre's to his unbounded
success, but ] am sure that no one, no matter
how wonderful, could ever fill Bing's place in
the hearts of his many ardent admirers. So
I say-Three Cheers For Bingl-who, as far as
I am concerned, will always be THE KING.

L. A. w.

Irresistible Urge

Bing! Bang! Bob!

Dear VOL: Sharon, Pill.
'ave a 'eart. Why the bloody 'ell did they

'ang Danny Deever! I've heard the song sever
al times, and last night Lawrence Tibbett sang
it.

But be got so v:cited and spread himseU
all over the mike telling us that they weN!
'angin~ Danny Deever, and I've never been able
to find out, and no one ean tell me why they
hung the poor fish. Be a pal. Tell a chap.
But don't shout it. Tell us gently. Why did
they hang Danny Deever? A. R. Clarke

For Deevers Reasons

Dear VOL: Conshohocken, Pa.
I wonder what is the matter with Cantor; he

told a rotten joke that insulted the Polish
people, on Sunday, Octow 21. Now why did
be pick Kosciuszko for his jokes f Is he Dot
satisfied that he lives in a free country that
Kosciuszko fought for r

U he thinks he un teU jokes like that on
the Polish people, and get away with it, he's
greatly mistaken.

We believe that 500n he will try to tell jokes
on United States and try to insult it too. We
demand an apology, or no Chase and Sanborn
coffee will be in any Polish home.

We organized a committee to stop listening
to Cantor and will get in touch with many Polish
people to stop ns.ing the product he advertises.

Watsy Klincewia
Harry Swedkowski

Edmund Pienkowski
Michael loltowski

Dregs In De-Cantor

TlIls department Is solely for the usc: of the readers H • place In which
to veNce opinions and uchange views about radio. Address your letters to
VOL editor, 731 Plymouth Court, Chicago, III. You are invited to send
in your photogr.aph wbm writing but this Is by no means obligatory.

Great Godfrey
Dear VOL: Orangebure, S. C.

In reV'!y to Mi~s Therc<e Van Dorpr, who
asks the ",hereabouts of Arthur Godfre)". formu
leader of th(O ~tetror(llitan Panne barr(Ol of fun,

I can Silly that Mr. Cod·
frey is still \"try much
ill radiI). His home is
in Wuhin~ton, and he
is one of the bellt of
the entertainers con'
nected "ith WJSV, the
Columbia station there.
I a~ree with her that
his fun in his converlla
ti"ns is very spontan
eou< and enjo~·ahle.

lIis regular morning
program is, in my hum
ble opinion, the best of

its kind that the ether wave. will see for a long
time.

Say, Mr. Editor, why i. it that so many 1)eG

pIe want to imitate it IUY that's good when
they know they can't do it? We know of a fellah
in our sister &tale that would be good if he
never tried to imitate (and so unsuccessfully)
our friend Godfrey. Charles Benedict, Jr.

Noble Experiment?

(k>ar VOL: Greell!lboro, N. C.
This is a protest! Just where does Carl L.

Krans of Haulton, Pennsylvania, get the idea
thillt he knows anything about fan dubs' Has
le ever belollll:ed to iIIny? If he has, I hillrdly
believe he would talk illS 'he did in his letter
en )·our page recently. I am a member of
several fan dubs, and I know nothing could be
100re sincere. They not only give pleasure to
the members, hut they do a lot of good for the
artists they sponsor. I believe if Carl Krans
were to try being a member of just Olle fan
dub for a while, he would change his ide3s
about them aU. Virginia Shelt!)n

Latin You All In

Dear VOL: Chicago, Illinois
] agree with the letter written by P. J. Hoke

about Ray Noble and his band. I guess it was
all right "ith the Americans when Duke Elling

ton, Cab Calloway,
Mills Brothers and Hal
Kemp went over to
England and gave them
a taste of our jau.
Now when Ray Noble
wants to come over
here the American un
ions will not permit
him to play here. They
even went as far as to
say that he wjll not be
able to direct a band
of American musicians.
I consider his baud

amonl; my favorite bands like Casa Loma and
Hal Kemp. Well, at least the Union can't ban
Ray Noble's records in this cmmtry. That's
-.:Ie for our side. I'm not an Englishman either.

lIenry Grier

Winch'lI It Be?

Your Time Is My Time

Another Club Bid

Dear VOL: Philadelphia, Pa.
Why can't something be done about certain

favorites being on the air at the same time!
For instance, why do Ben Bernie and Bing
Crosby have to be on at the same hour?

Ben Bernie is one of my favorites and he has
always been heard on Tuesday at nine o'clock.
On the other hand, Bing Crosby's time was
tEight-thirty on Monday last season. Crosby isn't
...e of my favorites, but I do like the Boswell
Sisters.

The same can be said of Fred Allen and
Burns and AUen on Wednesday, and Walter
Winchell and Will Rogers on Sunday.

Why don't the)' do sometbing about it!
Edna Rogus

Dear VOL: Chicago, m.
~lore and more the mu~ic of Latin Amuica is

raining in popularity with listener~ who are look·
mil[ for somethin~ "just a little different." They
lind in those eCitatic tangos and barbaric rhum
NS a Ct'rtain something which no other tn>e
", mu~ic pl~. e ~es. Carlos Molina and his South
American orchestra have done much to popular'
Ize this mu~ic over the air, and NBC is to be
congratulated for its Merndo fiesta Mexicana
..esellted each Saturday evening and featuring
the lovely old Mexican melodies. I have recently
formed a dub sponsoring Latin·American music
and artists, with headquarten at 7321 South
Shore Drive, and would like to hear from .'111
baterested re.:!oders. Jean MacKenzie

Dur VOL: Woodha\u, L. I. t N. Y.
Tt'll Waltt'f Wincht'li to .stop pa!'ising out the

_chids so lrC'fly alld stond thelll to Kathie K.
., Washington, D. C., and to Minerva. also of
Wa~hington, for their letters of praise for Kate
Smith.

You mie-ht also ,t>lId "-Oille orchid~ to H. G. H.
.r Junctiull City. K;ln~a~, wllo is al~o an ardent
Kate Smith fan. But plea e, H. G. B., prahe
this (teat atli t as muth as )'OU like but not
the time of day !lhe is on. Too many It'ttl'r5
.loin! that and thli" business fan~ will have to
sive up in d~pair rllt ~e're ahuys in hopt's
Ihll.t it ",ill be ch,ln!ted 10 a lain houf.

I .say put her opposite Rud)', and shE'lI ,",'.Ilk
elf with the prize. Katherine Caruthers
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By Moorehead Green

Sergeant E. O·Connor was an old enough hand at the
game of taking crooks to out-think even a radio alarm

"Don't mOve for five minutes!" he rapped-and
disaplleared into the night again. .

No sooner had he vanished than Rice dashed to the
telephone. In little more than a minute he wa~ con
nected with the police. In a minute or so more, he had
given a stacatto description of the criminal. There was
no trace of Kansas drawl in the big man's speech as he
described the gunman's clothes. face and build. Pa Rice
was fighting mad.

He'd have liked nothing better than a knockdown
free-for-all--even at his age-with the man who'd dared
to holJ a gun on himself-and "Ma."

But methods infinitely more deadly and scientific and
effective were already being employed to catch and

punish the desperado. Wichita is not a large place, hut
it has an excellent police force. equipped with up-to-
date crime-fighting machinery-including radio. Now
within a bare few minutes after the hold-up the Wichita
police broadcaster (Sergeant Crosby, necessarily nick
nanH'd Billg) was sending Ollt this message to all cars:

"At lOA7 tbis broadcast is made. At 247 SOl/tb
Topeka a stickup. No.9 and No.5 go direct to tbat
address. No. 14 Nor/buiesl Quadra/lt. No. 15 Nortb~

east (luadrallt. No, 8 SOlllbwest Quadrant, No. 10
Soutbeast Quadrant . • •"

Immediately the specified radio patrol caro:; set
out to follow instructions. and while the holdup nMn
was still rmmillg from tbe scelle 01 bis crime the roads
leading out of Wichita were being blocked, each section
of the city patroIed, and two patrol cars were ~peeding

toward the grocery store to follow any immediate clews
which Rice might be able to furnish!

'ot eyen the flashing ..pet.'d with which the de. per·
ado could draw that pi ..tol of his could compare \\ ith
the miraculous swiftncss and thoroughness of this poli,~.

radio counter-attack. Before he had a chance to run
more than a few city block", the holdup man was sur
rounded by a wide Circle of cars which were conversing
relentlessly upon him. •

But even before the police broadcast went out
even hefore the entire city thus was blocked ofT for
search by radio cars-still' other important pieces were
being fitted into this jig-o:;aw puzzle of crime. And to
understJl\d the importance of the:'\e separate factors nf
this ulluwal case, it is imperative first to con:-;ider them
one hy one-and then to see how swiftly radio fitted
them together, .

First, there was the holdup, Second, the criminal run
ning while the grocer was telephoning the pOlice.

Sergeant O'Connor-a he-man Irish-American cop
piloted one of \Vichita's patroling radio cars. He first
comes into the I?icture during the short interval of time
in whk:h the cnminal was running away from the Bro
eery store which he had ju~t robbed. At that time,
D'Omoor was driving his radio car about four blocks
from the scene. Of course, at that moment O'Connor
had no way of knowing that the crime had been com
mitted.

And neither-at that moment-had the ~unman any
way of realizin8 what a hornet's nest he had stirred up.

A'!t the fugitive dashed out of Rice's grocery store,
he looked up and down dark Topeka Street, It wal
deserted. The thug started to run, Kat because he was
afraid of being picked up- (Conlillued on Page ZSJ

Sergeant Crosby-known
to his intimates as
"Bing"-at his desk at
Pol i e e Headquarters,
from where he broadcast
the alarm after the Rice

holdup

David Paul Siml)SOn, "the
hurly man in black"
caught runninl{ through

an alley

tuning in the small radio set
behind the counter,

The stranAcr entered while
Pa was doing just that. lie
had burly ~holiiders. lie wore
a black coat and cap_ His fea
tures were puffy. Gravely Pa
and Ma looked at him.

"Evenins:," said Hice.
Por an Instant there was

no reply, The biA man's piggy
eyes darted to the radio set
gleamed with ~atisfactionwhen

he ,1\\ the storekeeper bu ..y with it, both
hand" in plain view.

Then the stranger's own right hand
moved. swift as that of a magician palm
ing a card.

"This is a stickup!" he ~aid quietly.
"Put 'em up--Quick!" And the lights of
the little store gleamed upon blue steel.
In the big man's hand a small automatic
pointed unwaveringly at Rice's expansi·....e
front.

The strangers nashing draw show~d

that this gunman knew his business. Hc
sistance would mean death!

Rice eyed him impa~;)ively, "Carcful,
Pa," said Mrs. Rice. Neither husband
nor wife showed the slightclot trace of
fear, Slowly the grocer elevated his
arms,

"Mister," he drawled, "I'd sooner
I05e my money than my life and my
money."

"You're right smart!" sneered the
gunman. "Can the chatter a.nd open that
ca~h register. And you ladv-keep your
hands in sight. Snap into it '"

The thug snarled at the methodical
way in which Rice opend hi.s cash regis
ter. Crouching, he kept the blue gun
trained for instant action, while with
the other hand he cautiously explored
the cash~re~ister drawer.

The RIces coldly watched the life
blood of their little bu~iness being
drained before their eyes while they
stood helples:s. lie backed to the door.

Degree

RadioBy
Third

"Calling All Cars"

I
t i..n't much fun running a l;rocery store these days.
So renee red Edgar II. ("Pa") Rice-grocer at No.
247 South Topeka Streft in Wichita, Kansas. In

fact, he was grumbling to "Ma" Rice when the strang~r

came inw the store. That was after 10:30 on the
night of October 28, 1933.

"folks haven't got much money:' said Pa Rice.
"Bills're hard to collect. Chain store competition is
fierce. and you have to keep open ungodly houT) to
make a nickel."

Ma Rice smiled ever so slightly.
If the men-folks want to beef a bit r
aboul hard times, that's their privi-
lege. A man wouldn't be worth much
if he took things lying down. So
Ma said nothing.

If you had been watching: those
'two through the lighted window of
their store that night-as the stranger
had been doing for some minutes---
you'd probably have warmed to the
kindliness and sturdy independence
of their shrewd faces. Here. you'd
have sensed, are real folks-the sort
who are the salt of the American
continent from the Rio Grande to
Iludson's Bay_ Big-bodied Pa Rice
and slim, wiry. 1a would ha\'e looked
entirely in place in a covered wagon;
they "ere Just as much at home in
their neighborhood grocery store,

Even Before the Crime Was Broadcast,
This Holdup Man Had Been Apprehended
on Suspicion. Radio Proved the Supreme
Defender of Law in Wichita, Kansas
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Signposts of Success Open Door to Beauty

By "The Doctor" By V. E. Meadows

Walter Winchell if'! on an NBC-W.JZ network every Sunday at
9:30 p. m. EST, in a program sponsored by The Jurgens CompanYa

the Permanent Wave--What
Should the Hair Receive?

After
Care

After-care of a permanent wave should bt: of vita) importance to a "oman,
but u.nfoftunately '!lany women forget all about t~eir hair a.tter the wa\ ing
machine ha.s done !ts work. Let us trace the entire operatIon of the per·

manent, and desen.be th~ Importance of keeping the hair fit after the senin't.
The first conSideration III getting a permanent wave, of course is to see to jt

that an eXllCricnce-d and efficient operator doe.. the joh. '
Permanently waved hair demands more care and attention than one reaJiles.

The. permanent wave does not harm the hair if properly done-and if the haiT
receives the correct care before and after the operatIon. 'I he permanent b..; of
course. a tendency to ~ry out the ha!r. Even when. the scalp is unusually oily, the
ends of the waved hair often remalO dry and sticky. Always rub pomade into
these dry ends, or they will split and break off.

For the general care of the hair, irrespective of whether it is hand <et or
per'!l~nently wayed by the machine. a shampoo with pure olive oil is needed. In
ad~ltlon, the halT. should be brushed every night for at least ten minutes, and the
hair can be set With a nonsticky, nonalcoholic wave set to keep the hair vihrant.

Some women ~o more than exercise the hair-they positively torture it . .\lost
women have expenenced the rather odd sensation of the hair Itself hurtinA-not
!he ~alp.. No wo~der the hair hurts, after all the mistreatment! The daily hru ..h·
mg IS a vital and lmponant factor; but you should also take every possible (\ppor·
tunity to sun your hair. Turn your hair over and over, so that every -trand
receives the sun's benison.

MassaRe is another form of scalp exercise. However, hand ma'isa~ing can be-
come irritating and useless when it is applied as a mere haphazard rubbing of Ihe
head. Ilere is the proper procedure: Begin at the nape of the neck by pres'iiTlg the
thumbs well into the structure at the base of the skull, and then work carefully
around the neck to the ears.

The scalp should then be lifted. pressed and kneaded in circular sweeps of the
fin~ers and palms of the hands. all over the surface of the head. until a good,
healthy-lookinR pink color is diffused over the entire scalp-which is a sign of the
restoration of lively circulation.

V. E. Meadows, Director of the Beauty Forum (formerly called
the Beauty Guild) may be heard over the American Broadeastin~ Sy~·
tern Monday. Wednesday and Friday rnorninJ,!s at a new time. 11 o'clock
EST. on Stations WMCA. WHDH, WPRO and WIP.

Face
Traits
Work

Walter Winchell',
Discloses Charader
Unsuspected in His

'Valter Winchell, whose
gossip in print and on
the air is followed by

millions

This is the fJce of a story-teller of an ante
dotalist and raconteur, of both today and
yesterday. One day this mentality ~ems

ruthle~ and the acme of sagacity-the hanging
!'leptum of his no..e can institute expressions that
may be taken as a mass of covert hilarity and
I.. a arC;l'm on the fancies and foible .. of society
-and the next, changed br s<?me \larie~ clime or
event, a clear stream 0 hIgh emotions or a
declaration of involved sentiment comes to the
fore.

Walter Wmchell's upper lip indicates a di,..
po.sitlon toward close and highly chosen friencJ..
shIps, formal rather than bouyant expressions
generosity with those he admires. and an almost

• . pesky attention to personal appearances with
mdl(lercnce. to ~ocial connnlions-tho5e that stem the cover to subterfuge.

I, h('r~ IS plenty of economy shown in the side of the nose, and a large amount
of P!I.de In the roll of the cheek, if one knows where to look for it.

I he Jaw ~h.ows intdll'cfl!al hardihood, but not so much of the physical rhases
of that .dl~PO~IIU1~1: I n fact. It may not be necessary in the pursuits of this sllhjrd,
or, agall1, i\~r. \\ .mchell may have los~ t~e!TI in. the driving !1ecessity to develop
other faculties. I he face shows great mdlvlduallty and a deSlre to make its own
choice ~f actions. I t does not seem to impose its will upon others.

It IS easy to see. that this face ahhors inju~lices in common life; it does not
do so became of ethiCS or any high religious emotions; it dislikes wrongs inflicted
through its speCifics or. h<lIlo! and justice and its sense of human reciprocity. It is
as though Ihe nlcntah!y s~ld..t~ Itself, "Make the road smooth; I, myself, may
travt'! that way ~omctlmc. I IllS may be some of the basis ot the ridicule anCl.
hurr.nmus imny that come rushing over the air from Winchell so fast that one
~as ~o .1:Ie attentiye to ~~ar it, even though. the voice h~s clearness and preciseness
III dKtlon. I Ie likes ~IVlllg t~e t~ngl.ed frmges of socIety a w~J1op. lie realizes,
apparently, that much of society IS like an ox-team-to make It move requires a
gllad.

Flashes of Fun Bulls and Boners Your Crouch Box

Doesn't he care what the public

W ynn:. Well, Graham, I heard a Mother Mou!'e
say to her daughter the other night. "Go

ahead and marry the rat if you want to Jive in a
hole the rest of your life,"

-Texaco Broadcast

Sloo~e: I'm a~ain't Miss Sully running for
Mayor be<au~ she Tides to work in a large automo
bile.

t\,lock: Would it be better if she came in on a
Jarge j~cka<;;s?

R.ssian: Yes, that would be a double entry!
-Ex-Lax Program

Portland:
thinks?

Fred Allen: No, he's like an owl with laryn·
gitis-hc doesn't give a hoot!

-Town Hall Tonight

Cantor: Jimmy, why weren't you at the foot
ball game tocfay between the radio stars and the
stage ~lars?

Wallington: I didn't know the radio stars had
a football team-who is on il beside yourself?

Cantor: Bing Cro~by, Ed Wynn. Kate Smith.
WaUington: \Vait a minute! Kate Smitil

couldn't play football. You gOI to be fast on your
feet.

Cantor: Don't be silly! You should have seen
Kate make a fifty-yard run in her stockings!

-Chase & Sanborn

Monk: What's the maller, Joe?
Penner: It's SusaheJla she said I was a

",ell fellow. . a fine fellow a mCklel boy friend.
Monk: A model boy friend? '1 hen \\hat are

you klcklll~ ahout?
Joe: She Ju~t traded me in for a new model.

_Bakers Broadcast

A nnouncer : "And it's the same with coal as it is
with clothes-'it's cheaper to burn the best·...

Miss O. F. Whitteker, Bethel, Minn. (Oct. S;
weco; 9 a. m.)

Speaker: "And he is a family man; he has
three sons and a boy,'·-Mrs. Alma Bracken. San
Francisco, Calif. (Oct. 24; KJBS; 3:30 p. m.)

Don McNeill: "Don't forget the Komiss Com
pany pays the sales tax, not the customer."-M rs.
Eva Burns, Pontiac, Ill. (Oct. 29; WMAQ; II :45
a. m.)

Announcer: "With each purchase you get a
pretty man's necktie."-Elaine Zuerlein, Columbus,
Ncbr. (Oct. 22; KGBZ; II a. m.)

Announcer: "We are making rapid progress in
this thriving town of ours. Our Board of Education
has erected a building to accommodate three thou
sand students three stories hig_h."-Eugene Lester,
New York, N. Y. (Oct. 23; WFAS; 9 p. m.)

Announcer: "If you are thinking about com~
mitting suicide. please consult the League, and they
will be glad to heiR you,"-Mildred Jacobs. Rox·
bury, Mass. (Oct. 27; WHDH; 7 p. m.)

Announcer: "Robinson entered an insanitary
plea when Questioned about the robberies,"-Robert
R. Saul, Faith, S. D. (Oct. 18; WDAY; 10:14 a. m.)

Announcer: "Dr. Sutland dentist. will extract
teeth asleep or awake,"-Mrs: Allen Smith, Syra
cuse, N. Y. (Oct. 22; WSYR; 6:13 p. m.)

One do11ar is paid Cor each Bull and Boner
published. Include date, name of station and hour.

Now is the time for all good men to come to the
aid of their grouches! Does radio sometimes

make you mad? Does it put peevish kinks in your
soul when certain things come---cr fail to come
through rour loudspeaker? Remember-the radio
grouch 0 today is the improvement of tomorrow.
So send your complaints to Your Grouch Box, where
they may do some good by focussing public attention
upon needed improvements.

Just a Sugg-estion:
Dear Editor: I understand that movie stars go

to work rather early in the morning-but I have yet
to detect that fact in their voices. However, with
most radio announcers and the stars (during a morn
ing interview) no one has to tell us that they just
got alit of bed. Why won't they act like ladies and
gentlemen, also?

Raleigh, N. c. e. H. SL:GG

More Tibbett-less Europe:
Dear Editof: Give us more good American

composers, singers and music. What good is our
radio when we afe tired from our day's work. then
tune in and hear some musical conductor giving the
life's history of some European composer and his
music-and then hear someone yelling in a language
ninety-nine out of one hundred. one cannot under·
stand unless he has studied abroad? It's awful! Now
I do love some European music-it's beautiful. But
it seems that our own wonderful composers and
singers are set in a corner. Why can't we talk about
them and hear them more?

I'm with our great Lawrence Tibbett IOONO in
his recent article in RADIO GUIDE. I'm a freat radio
fan, and no one loves music more than . It gives
us something to live for and stimulates the soul.

Lancaster, Penna. I. At. M.

Send your pet peeve--now-to Your Grouch
Box. in care of RADIO GUIDE, 731 P1)-moutla
Court, Chicago. lllinoi&
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Radio Road to Health The Child'5 Hour
By Shirley W. Wynne, M. D. By Nila Mack

Nila Mack is director of all children's prO$t"rams for Cns. Her pro-
l{ram, Sunday l\1ornin~ at Aunt Susan's, may be heard over II CBS
'YARe network every Sunday at 9 a. m. EST.

Children as healthy and
alive as this one, are able
to pass Miss Mack's tests
for them at various ager

What of the Backward Child?
Miss Mack's Experience in Hand·
ling Him Is of Inestimable Value

Many nervous mothers have written to
this department recently, all with the
!-ame query. "You ha\'e been analyzing

bright and elC\ er children," the,- write "but
what of the child who is naturally backward?"

Opinions on a child's mental capacity are
ahout as likely to be wrong as to he right. I
ha\'e no 'te,t s~and~rds for e.. timating the quality
of anyone s tntcJltgence, but I have perfected
several little tests that have stood up under ac
tual experimentation. By making the followin.'t
tests a mother may be able to ob:-erve what is
necessan· in aiding a backward child

A four-month-old child should be able to
rea~t wit~ a start when hands are clapped noisily
bchmd hiS ears. lie also should bc able to retain
any small object placed in his hands. By the eighth month the child should be able
to turn his head to perceive the source of a sound.

The year-old c1uld should be able to imitate some of the movements which
he sees the mother make, such as ...miiing or imitating a pet facial expression of
the mother. He should be able to make such sounds as "mama " and 'dada" At
eigl~teen '!l.onths the chil~ should be ablc to distingui~h between objects with ~vhich
!le IS fam,J1lt1r-slich as hiS ,feeding bottle and any other bottle which Olay resemble
It. ~n elghtcen-month child should be able to recognize one toy 1)'om another.

fhe two-year-old child should he able to point out the pictures of a man or
.41 cat or a dog. and. he sho,uld be ahle to carry out simple command!!' such as pick.
IIlg up a, slllall object whICh the mother has dropped. Another good test is to
wrap a pIece ofj<lper about cand.v. If after one or two trial, the child continues
to p~! paper an . candy in his mouth, it is an indication that he is not progressing.

I he one thmg to do, mothers, when your child is not de\"elopmK rapidly
enough, is to make him repeat any of the lessons he cannot ma~ter. Remember,
you must have IIlfinite patience, endurance and persistence for scolding the
naturally backward child will do more harm than good. '

From Fifteen to Thirty Are the
Dangerous Ages. Here's Why

T he period of ages bet\\ccn fifteen and thirty years might well be called the
dangerous period. During thi:lo lime we pass from childhood to full maturity.
lea\ 109 the guarJt.'(1 environment of the child with its ne\:e.s~ary restrictions

and supervIsion, for the adult \\orld. Certain adjustments are demanded. If we
are unable 10 make them, we go under.

. At. fifteen boys and girls barely have left their childhood; yet the disturbing
WIne at adolescence stirs within them. They gradually awake to new emotions. to
scarcely comprehended urges. That mysterious process, growing up, has started.
They need understanding care founded on knowledge of the changes taking place
within them, and of the conditions in the world they are about to enter. Their
development is both physical and mental; each must be attended.

Adolescence is more trying for the young girl than for the young boy. The
phYSical changes affect the girl's whole heing to a far greater extent than they
affect the boy. As her entire ~hysique feels the strain, she is apt to become run
down, Often she grows ancmic. The result of this may be seen when wc consider the
frequency with which tuberculo\is attacks girls between the ages of fifteen and
nineteen. Thus it becomes essential that young girls get plenty of sleep, plenty of
fresh air and plenty of wholesome food. Too many social activities making for
late hours ~hollld be avoided scrupulously.

Heart disea'se is the second highe... t cause of death in the adolescent age group.
Chronic nephritis also appears at this lime as a cause of death. As both ailments
are vcry largely the aftermath of infectious diseases during childhood, this fact
makes us realize that health in childhood means health in adolescence and health
in early adult life. Only now are we beginning to recognize that much serious
ilInes... may result from mfected teeth and diseased tonsils.

We now come to early adult life. Ilere also tuberculosis takes the heaviest toll.
During the years from twenty to thirty, the percentage of deaths from this disease
is far greater than that from any other cause. And during this pefiod young ·men
fall victims as readily as do young women.

Into these early adult years the question of marriage usually enters. The
majority of marriages are made during early ad.ult life. Young people should have
their children early, both for the sake of their own health and because of the
youthful companionship which they will be able to afford their I-:rowing children.

Here the matter of health comes up. I leal thy stock makes for healthy chddren.
The physically weakened are not apt to produce strong offspring. Ilence every
younA" man and every young \"·oman should remember that they arc likely to
become parents and should keep fit.

Ten Years Ago Hits of Week Wave Marks

W hO'll. pay for broadcasting? This worrisome
que.;tion seems to ha\'e found an answer. In

the introduction of commercial programs dUTlng
192-1. Says the Department of Commerce yearhook:
"It no..... appear possible that the cost of broa~lc~st
ing may be borne more and more by tho e \\ IshIng
to reach the great audience available."

DA\'ID S.\R, '01'1'. R. C. A. tycoon, speaks
from KGO, San Franci~co, in behalf of superpower
broadca~ting stations.

D \R:->ED CLEVER th«e Hoosiers! Indian
apoli') comes on the air With a studlole..s station,
\VrB~l, \\hich employs a .....pedal file-tube set" to
pick up the programs of WGY. KDKA, etc., and
rebro.1(.kast them upon the \\I-B~l wave, with due
credit, of cour~, and no debit.

CIIICAGO prepares for third anm~al radio sh.o.,.
.,'ith a set-builders' contest as a leadmg attraction
•.. And Iowa State College otTers a free short course
in radio set building!

I.AM BDI.' J<A Y goes through the paces for the
silent newsreel cameras just to show how he puts
"WSB, in Atlt-launnn-tahhh. Gaw-gah," on the ~ir
•.. Picture conscious also is Station KNX, the VOice
of Holl\'wood. which is launched upon the ether
\\'aves with a typical movie premiere.

HEADLL 'E STARS THE:-I: Rudy Seiger's or
chestra. KPO; Oscar I leather, KYW; Charlotte Ham
ilton. WB.\P; Leo Reisman's orchestra, WBZ; Paul
Davin's.. orche .tra, W~COi The Merry Old. Chief
(Leo htzpatnck). \\ D.\I; Clara Zager, \\ D.\R;
G. lIayden Jones. WI'AA: May SIOShi Breen,
WE.-\F; Hosemary Ilu~hes, WG. '; Mr;,;. Kate ~liller.
\\'HO: Marguerite ~lanierre, \VJZ; Ford (Rush)
and Glenn (f{O\\cl1), \\'I.S; Mrs. 11. . 'eale Waters,
WL\\; Loui"" Keller. WOR: Ed and Grace .\\cCon
nell. WSB; Guy Lnmbardo's Royal Canadian~

II. IO\~I; Jane Robinson, \\'\\j.

Staging a remarkable comeback in popularity, Lost
in a Fog, \\hich had been fading slowly, came

back with a vengeance la.st week to lead the RADIO
GUIDI;. song poll. Indhidually, the network maestros
again votcd 1 he Continental as the outsunding hit.

Following is RWlo GUlDI;.·S Yocckly tabulation:
SONG HITS PLAYED MOST OFTEN ON THE AIR:

Sonr limt'~

Lost in a Fog 30
The Continental 28
Out in the Cofd Again 26
Stus Fell on Alabama 25
Bt' Still My Heart 22
Were You Foolin' 21
Sweetie Pie 19
Two Cigareh in the Dark 15
If You Love Me 12
Rain 10
If I Had a Million 9
Stay as Sweet u You Are 7

BANDLEADERS' PICK OF OUTSTANDING HITS:
SonG Points

The Continental 29
Be Still My Hurt 28
You're I Builder·Upper 25
I Saw Stars 23
Stars Fell on Alablml 21
Sweetie Pie 20
Stay as Sweet .illS You A~ 18
If I Had a Million 17
hn't It a Shame IS
Difference Day Made 12

A few individual bandleaders' selections are
these:

Casa Lorna Orchestra: The. Continental. 1.ost in
a Fog. Re Still My Ileart. Stars Fell on Alabama,
Two Cig.1rets in the Dark.

Frank D.1ilev: You're a Builder-Upper, \Vere
You Foolin', Ditference Day Made, Out in the Cold
Again, The Continental.

George Hall: I Saw Stars, Stay as Sweet as
You Are. The Continental, Lost in a Fog, If Iliad
a Million.

Richard Himber: Give Me a Heart to Sing To,
Sweetie Pie, Don't Let It Bother You, Must We SJ.Y
Goodnight. Isn't It A Shame.

Rclay. To Ralph \Valdo Emerson-\VI.S organ.
ht-and his wife, Elsie Mae-also WLS or·

ganist-<ame on Hallowe'en night 6 3..+pound John
Emerson, who some day is expected to play the
organ for \\ LS.

Relay. Thomas Bennett Mc~ei11. weight 8
pounds, auditioned in St. Luke's Ilospital, Chic.1~o,
recently and was immediately accepted into the
family of Don Mc:'\eill, master of ceremonies for
NBC s Carnival and Breakfast Club.

Meter. Moissaye Boguslawski, WJJD-Wl, 0
(Chicago-{iary) concert pianist. was 46 on 'ovemher
I. Ilis father fiddled for the Czar, so Moissaye
learned to play piano-at his mother's request. Nei
ther smokes nor drinks, but makes puns.

Meter. Muzzy Marcdlino, novelty sinAer with
Ted Fiorito's orchestra (CBS Iiollywood Ilutel prl)
gram), will have 21 candles on his birthday cake
November 27. Just too late to vote in those Cali
fornia EPIC elections!

Meter. Lanky Will Oshorne, CBS singing or·
chestra leader, has a birthday to ob:-erve on No
vember 25th-his twenty-cighth, girls. jf you're curi
ous. Will has the dubious honor of being the mOla
super... titious guy on the air. Greatest hobby is col
lecting miniature elephants.

I\fpter. PeM\' Keenan. of the red-haired two
piano team of Keenan and Phillips (CBS) adds an
other year to her age on ;\Q\.·cmbcr 2i. Like most
redheads, Peggv has an explosive temper. She's a
dc\'otee of hockey and tennis.

Meter. Howard Petrie, NBC (New York) an.
nouncer, adds another ye.1r on • '0\ ember 14, How.
ard is an accompli ...hed mu ician and singer, but pre-
fers announcing. He's a six-footer. and his chief
forms of recreation are hor~bJ.ck riding and the
thea.ter.
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Star * Indicates High Spot Selection.

Edition 1

Log of Stations
North Atlantic

• • .!l ...
~€ .- .. ~=u

~~
o.

u~
",- LN,-'UIl" Z~

WAABt 1410 500 Boston C
WABC 860 50,000 N. V. City C
WBEN 900 1.000 Buffalo N
wez 990 50,000 Boston N
WtSHt 940 2,500 Portland N
WORCt mo 1,000 Hartford C
WEAF 660 50.000 N.V. City N
WEANt 780 500 Pro'f'idenu: C
WEElt 590 1.000 Boston N
WFBLt 1360 2.500 SyracuH C
WFEAf 1430 1,000 M.uchester C
WGlCt 1370 100 Hudson Falls C

WGRt 550 1,000 Buffalo C

WGV 790 50.000 Schenectady N
WHAM 1150 50.000 Rochester N
WHECt 1430 1,000 Rochester C

WICCt 600 500 Bridgeport C
WJARt 890 500 Providence C
WJZ 76lJ 50.000 N.V. City N
WKBWt 1480 5.000 Buffalo C
Wl8Zt 620 500 Banqor C
WMCAt 570 500 N.V. City A

WHAC 1230 1.000 Boston C
WOKOt 1430 1,000 Albany C

WORCt 1280 500 Worcester C
WPROt 1210 '00 Providence A

WSVRt 570 250 Syracuse N
WTAGt 580 500 Worcester N
WTltt 1040 50,000 Hartford N
tNetwork Programs listed Only.
A-Ameriun Broildu.stlng System
C-CBS Progums.
N-NBC Pretum,.

Notice
These programs as here presented

were as correct and as accurate as
the broadcasting companies and RADIO
GUIDE could make them at the time
of going to press. However, emu·
genci~ that arise at the studios
sometimes necessitate eleventh hour
changes in program listings, time, etC.

Look for the Bell /J.
for Religious So!rvices Olnd Programs

8:00 A.M.
NBC-Bradley Kincaid, songs: WEAF

wGY
CB5----Organ Reveille: WABC
NBC-Tone Pictures: WJZ WBZ

WSYR
WNAC-Radio Carollers

8:15 A.~I.

NBC-Melody lIour: WEAF WG"

8:30 A.M.
CBS-Lyric Serenade: WADe
NBC-Lew White, or~anist: WJZ
WBZ-Wealher; temperalure

8:45 A.M.
CBS-Radio Spotliiht: WABC
WHZ-Lew While (NBC)
WNAC-News

9:00 A.lIL
NBC-Balladeers Chorus; in5trUInental

trio: WEAf WGY WJAR WB&"i
CBS-Aunt SU53n's: WABC WOKO

WNAC WIIEC WLBZ WORC WGLC
WICC WEAN WFEA WGR WFBL

NBC-Goast tu Coast on a BU5; chilo
dren's program: WJZ WBl WSQR

WHAM-Daddy Puck
WPRo-American Family Inc. (ADS)

9:15 A.~L

NBC-Renaissance Quintet: WEAF
WGY WCSH WJAR WBEN

9:30 A.~L* NBC-Bro.adcast from Moscow:
WEAF WGY WEEI WJAR WBEN

WHAM-.C\.Family Worship lIour
WPRO-LlFed. or Churches (ABS)

10:00 A.M.
• NBC-.o.ROldio Pulpit; Dr. S. POlr·

ker Cadman: WEEAF WGY WTIC
WTAG WJAR WBEN

CBS-/J.Church of the Air: WABC
WOKO WDRC WICC WFEA WORC
WEAN WGLC WLBZ WFBL WIIEe

NBC-Southernaires, quartet: WJZ
WHAM WBZ

WNAC-.o.Watchtower Program
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10:15 A.lIL
WNAC-Uncle Bob Hou!l:hton

10:30 A.M.
NBC-Mcxican Typica Orch.: WEAF

WEEI wTIC WGY WJAH WTAG
WCSII WBEN

CBS-N("w~; ILHlllony: WABC WOKO
WIJHC WGlC WORC WJ.EA WLBZ
WF8L

NBC-:\1u .. ic & Amer. Youlh Prgm.:
WJl \\BZ w~)'n

WHA~I-J1thpti~t Church ~~nice

WPRo-Erhn!l: C. OI!l4:Il (AB~)

10:45 A.l\L* caS-JewiSh W.ar Yeter~ns; Armis.
tice D.) PrOCr.JIII~ WABC YiOKO
\\ DRC wont: \\ EAN

\\ NAC-.o.t:hl bt ~Ci€lltl~t Senice

11:00 A.~I.

l\BC-Va~abonlb; 'ucal trio: WEAF
WTIC WJAH

I\BC-Mol'lllllg Mu!oieale. J05d SluVak,
violilli!ol: WJZ WBl

CBS--<:lcvt!. Slrine; Quartet: WABC
WOKO WFBL Wont WLBZ WIt:C
\\BAN

WHEN-,tlTrinity Church
WGy-.o.~enlce,; Umoll Col. Chap.

11:15 A.lIL
NBC-Rudolph Bochco, concert violill·

iH; lie.... ': "LAF

11:30 A.~L* NaC-MaJor Bowes' Capitol Family:
Waldo i\hyo, couductor and violinbt;
Tom McLaughlin, baritonc; Nicholas
Cosentino. tellor; H'lIlnah Kliell,
pialli~l; The liuarlbmen: WEAF
wnc WJAR

CBS-Salt I.ake City Tabernacle:
WOKO WLBZ

l"HC-Ne.... s; ~amovar Serenade: WJZ
WBZ

Afternoon
12:00 Noon

CB5-Salt Lake CII)' Tabernacle:
WABC WFJ::,\ WFBL WICC WORC
WGLC WIlIX \\GR wonc* NBC-N, V, Chapter Amer. Red
Cro~s Pr_~m.: Rabbi Wm. J. Rose·
blum, Alfred E. Smith, .ludge Juhn
B. Moore, speakel's: WJZ

WI\Z-Hogt'r B. Whitman (NUC)
WCY-Musical Program
WNAC-Ensemble Music

12:15 P.M.

NBC-Majur Bo....es: WBEN WTAG
WCSH

NBC-Sugar Cane: WJZ
hBZ-Weillher, temperature
WGY-Explorers' Club
WHAM-.\1u:.ical Program
Wl'lto-Harrhon Singers (ABS)

12:30 P.M.
NBC-U. of C. Round Table Di~eus·

sion: WEAl" wGn WJAH WTAG
WEEI* CBS-lito Guizar's Mid·d~y Sere·
nade: WABC WOKO WDltC WFBL
WEAN WCR WORC WNAC* NBC-Radio City Music Hall of the
Air: WU WBZ WHAM W:>YH

WBEN-L).Rabbi Joseph L. fink

1.2:45 P.lIL
CBS-Romany Trail; salon mu~ic:

WABC \\OKO WORC ""FBL \U·EA
WGLC WHEC

WNAC-Dog Association Program
WPRo-Male Quartet (ABS)

1:00 P.~L

l\BC-Dale Carnegie, "Little Known
Facts Aoout Well Known l'cople";
Leollard Joy's Orch.: WEAF WTlC
WGY WEEl WBEN WJAR WTAG

CBS-nChurch of the Air: WABC
WOKO WORC WAAB WGLe
WHEC WORC \VGR

WNAC-/J.COltholic Truth Period
\VPRo-Mid·day Serenade (AUS)

1:30 P.~L* NBC-Surprise Puty; Mary Small:
Gus Van & Bernice Ackerman,
~uesh: WEAF WCSIl WTlC WJAR
WTAG WBEN \"''"EEI WGY* CBS-little JiCk Little, songs:
WABC WORC WGR WFBL

NBC-Nat'l Youth Conference: WJZ
wnz

WIIAM-.Q.Catholic Hour
WPRo-Melody Musketeef!l (ABS)

1:45 P.M.
CBS-Pat Kennedy: Art Kassd'a

Orch.: WABC \VGR WFBL

2:00 P.lII.* NBC-Trusure Chut. Itall'h Kir·
her}, lJari\(,ue; lIarold I.e~·e,·s Of(h.:
WEAF WGY \\EEI WCSH wnc
WTAG \\'JAIt \\HEN

CBS-l.az} Dan, \1instrel ;'tlan: WABC
WNAC WDIiC \\ FBL WEAN WHEC
WKDN WI{HW WORC

NlU':-AnHwIlV Frome. The Poet
Prillce: wJZ WBZ WSYlt

\\ HAM-Dol' n Mf'lodv Lane
WPRo-Grten~ich ~illrellieta (ADS)

2:15 P.M.
NBC-Bob Beckers Doc Stories: WJZ

WBl WSYR

2:30 P.M.
NBC-Gelle Amok! & Commodores:

WEAF WCSH WGY WEEI WJAR
WTAG

CBs-no",,1 Hawaiian Bilnu: WABC
WNAC WKBW WORC WEAN
WFBI. wHEC* NBC-Radio Theater, June W~lker

& Erne5t Treu.... "The Nervous
Wreck": W.lZ WSYR WDZ WHAM

WD~N-nle Jade Cilkincl

2:45 P.M.
WBEN-ornn Recital

3:00 P.M.
~BC-Sallv of the Tillkies. sketch:

WEAF WEEI \YeSH WCY wnc
WJAR WBES WTAG* CBS-New York Philhilrmonic Sym.
phony Orch.: WABC WOKO WDRC
WGLC WI.CC WIiEC WFBL \VGR
WAAB WKBW WORC

WNAC-Do~ A~sociation PrOtfr:lm
WPRD--Cathedral or lhe Underworld

(ABS)

3:15 P.M.
WNAC-;\fa)'Of Richard M. Runell

3:30 P.M.* NBC-Musical Rom.ance; Don "ario,
h'llor: ordle~tra dil"~ct(>r. Harry
Jack"on: WF:Af' WEEI wne WGY
WCSII WHit WBE\"* NBC-I\Nat'l Vespers: Dr. Harry
E. Fo~!ick: WJZ \VBZ WHA)t

WSAC-\'iJ,I"icly Pro~ram

4:00 P.l\L
* NBC-Kansas City Philharmonic

Oreh.: WEAF WGY WEEt WTIC
WCSH WJAR WBEN WTAG

CBS-Family of Kations; Carnegie En.
dowment: WABC* NBC-Adventures of Sherlock
Holme.. · WJZ \\'HZ W~YR* CBS-Rev. Father Chules E.
COU2:h1an: WFEA W~AC WOKO
wl>lte WEAS WLBZ

"' HAM-Beauty That Endures

4:15 P.M.
WH.\:II-Sherloek Holmes (iIIBC)

4:30 P.M.
NBC-John B. Kennelly; "Lookin~

Over the Week": WEAF WEEI
WBEN WJAR WCSH

NBC-TIle Land of Beginning Again:
WJZ WSYR WHA~1 WBZ

WGY-Carmdo Cascio. pianist
Wpno-~luJlicipal Symphony Orch.

(CBS)

4:45 P.~L

NBC-Dream Drama, ..ketch; Arthur
Allen & Parker Fennelly: WEAF
WCSH WGY WTIC WEEI WJAR
\YBEN WTAG

5:00 P.~L* NBC-Sentinels Serenade; Edw.
Davies. baritone; Chas. Sears, tenor;
Mary Steel, contraho; Jo~er Koest
ner's On.:h.: WEAF WGY WEEI
WCSH WTIC WJAR WHEN WTAG* CBS-Open House; Freddie Martin's
Orch.: WARe WOKO WDRC WAAB
WEAN WHEC WKBW WFBL WLBl
WOIlC* NBC-Roses & Drums, "The
Blessed Wall." drama: WJZ WBZ
WlIA)l \\'SYR

WNAC--Community Dentish
Wrno-American :!t1usicale (ABS)

5:15 P.lIL
WXAC-Orchestra

5:30 P.~L* NBC-S. C. JOHNSON & SON
present "Ilouse by lhe Side or the
Road"; Tony Wons, philosopher;
Gina Vanna, soprano; Emery Darcy,.
baritone; Ronnie & Van, son~s &
com('dy; vocal ensemblc; orch .. di
rediun of Uldcrich Marcelli: WEAF
WTIC WJAIl WEEI weSH Way
WBEN WTAG

* CBS-Crumit & SOlnderson, songs;
Hertz nro~.. (u(" t,; WABC WOKO
W..\AU WORl \\ IrC WORC WEAX
\\-'FBL \\IIEC WGR

1\ H('-HaJiu E'I;lor('rs Club; Hans
Christian Adlllll"UIl, iILter~'iewer:

WJZ WilZ \\IIAM WSYR

5:45 P.M.
NBC-Terhune Dog Drama: WJZ WBZ

WItAM WSYR

Night
----6-:-00 P.l\L-----

N8C-.o.Ciltholle Hour: WEAF WEEI
WTIC WC::,H WGY WJAR WUI::N
WTAG* CBS-Music by Gershwin; ~Iilton
At:er, J;uest: WABC WAAB \VDRC
WOI,O WF81. \\'III::C WKBW

t\Bf-Hearl ThroLJ~ 01 the Hills,
drama llilh Frank Lother; trio: WJZ

WBZ-Weather. temperature
WIIAM-Tf'a Time Melodies
",NAC-News
\\'PRO-Charle~· Ed.e!'s Oreh. (A8S)

6:15 P.~L

l'BC-Jull}' Cobow', Orch., soloist:
WJZ \VBZ WSYR WHAM

W~AC-Dem()(ratic ~tale Com.

6:30 P.~L
NRC-Concert Orch.; Frank Simon,

director: WEAr WGY WBEN* CB5-ACME WHITE LEAD &.
Color Works Pre~ellts "Smilin' Ed"
)fcConnell: WABC WORe WA.\B
WEAN WFBL Wlce WORC WLBZ
WKBW WCAU WJSV WHP WFEA
WJAS* NBC-Grand Hotel. dr~ma with
Alllll: Senuour & DUll Aweche: WJZ
WBZ WIfA~f WSYR

\\ NAC-Football R~"ume

\\ I'lto-Theo Kud. tenor (ABS)

6:45 P.lII.
• CaS-Voice of Experience: WABC

WORC WAAB WKBW WEAN
WFBL

WSAC-Rt"publinn Slate Comm.

7:00 P.M.
NBC-~1artha .\Iears, songs: WEAF

WGY WBEN
CB5-Chicac:o Kllic:ht~: WABC WNAC

WEAN WFEA WFBL WICC WIiEC
wGn WOKO \\'GI.(, wonc* NBC-JElL·O PRESENTS JACK
Benny with Mary Lh·inltston .. ; Frank
Parker, tenor; Unn Be~tnr's Orch.:
WJZ WBZ WHA~f WSYR

7:15 P.M.'* NBC-AlKA·SELTZER PRESENTS
Uncle Ezra's Radio Station £·Z·R·A
with Pat Barret. Cliff Soubier,
Carleton Guv. Nura Cunneen and
others: WEAF WGY WTAG WCSH

WBEN-News

7:30 P.M.
NBC-Ql1~rna Mario, soprano; Gra·

ham McNamee: \\'EAF WGY WCSH
WJAR WBEN WTAG* CBS-California Melodies; Raymond
Pai(:"e's Orch.; Joan Mar~h: WABC
WORC WNAC WOKO WI.BZ WORC
WFEA WEAN WICC WFBL

• NBC-Joe Penner, comedian; Oult
Nf'lson's Orch.: \\'JZ \VBZ WHA~

WSYR

7:45 P.M.
l"BC-Wl'ndell lIall, son!l:S: WEAF

WCSI( WGY WTIC WTAG WBEN
WJAR

CBS-Mrs. Franklin O. Roo,\{"vrlt,
"Americans of Tomorrow: WABC
WORC WNAC WOKO WL8Z WORe
Wf'EA WEAN WICC WFBL

8:00 P.M.
• NBC-Eddie Cantor, comedian; Ru·

lJinoff's Orc11.: WEAF WCSII WGY
WTIC WTAG WBEN WJAR* CBS-Sund~y Evening Concert;
He\Jellers Quartet: WABe WDRC
WOKO \VNAC WHEe WEAN WORC
wGLC WLBZ WFEA WIce \VGR
WFBL* NBC-Symphony Concert; Fitz
Reiner. conductor: Jascha Heifetz,
violinist: WJZ WHAM WBZ WSYR

9:00 P.M•* NBC-Silken String; Charlie PreY·
in's Orch.; Co unless Olga Albani,
soprano: WJZ WBZ WHAM WSYR

WBEN-Nine O'Clock* CBS-Alexander Woollcott, Town
Crier: Roberl Armbuster's Orch:
WABC WNAC WDRe Wr-BL WOKO
WGR

* NBC-M;Jnh~ttan Merry-Go-Round;
f(aluri"l: ',unou' ,Irt· of the Amui
call thE'''Il.''r. R;u·hd CarIez; Jrrome
:'I1.mll. illlper~oll.Jtor; )1('0 .\htJut
TtI"n Trio; Orrh .. ,Iin:clioll Alllly
Sann('lIa \\L\F WGY WTIC W(':-.H
WJAn \\' rAG

WPllO-L. K. An~packer, talk (ABS)
WNAC-James Uruin. l"lk

9:15 P.M.
\\'PRo-Moods in Melody (A liS)

9:30 P.M.
• NBC-Album of F~miliar Music;

Fr.. nk MUIIII, tellor; Yil"ginia lira,
l>OprallO; Ohman & ;\rden; Beririlllld
lIir"ch, "iohlli~l: Gu. Hael\~chen's

Orrh.: \\EAF WEEI WCSII \\'GY
WTAG WJAR W8EX'* CBS-Will Rogers: Frank Parker,
tenor; J1,;ullille~ Quartet; ~('ilr

Bratlle)'s Orch.: WABC WOKO
\\'~AC WORC WFAA WHEC WORe
WEAN WlBZ \\t'lJL* NBC-Walter Winchell, gossip: \IIll
WHAM WBZ WSYR

9:45 P.~L

NBC-Charlie Kinl( & Pe~g)' Flynn,
50nt;S and COllled)': WJZ WHAM
W8Z WSYR

10:00 P.M.
• NBC-Hall of Fame: Vienna Boys

Choir: WlJW \\EEI WGY WCSH
\\inc \\JAR WBEX WTAG* CBS-Wayne King·s Orch.: W.4.BC
WORC WAAB WOKO \\ FBL WKBW* NBC-Armand Cirud, bass: WJZ
WHAM WSYR

WBZ-Paradi~e ]~Ianden

WNAC-l'ni{Jue Orche!>lra
WPHo-Harry Her~hfield (ABS)

10:15 P.M.
NBC-L'Heure Exquise; instrullienlal

anI'! vocal emellllJle: WJZ WSYR
"'BZ

WBl-As I See It
WIIAM-\ff'flir:ll ";nciptv Pro~rarD

10:30 P.~L* MBC-Jane From.an. cont(,)lto:
)lodern Choir; Frallk Black's Con·
cert Orch.: \\T\F WTIC WEEI
WeSH WBE~ WTAG WJAR WGY

CBS-Dramatic Guild: W.\HC WORC
\V AAB WOKO WEAX WFBL WHEC
WFEA WLBZ WICC WORC WKBW

NBC-An American Fireside; Prfcy
Crosby, ~uest: WJZ WIIA)I WSi'R
\vBZ

WnZ-curley·lor·Governor
WNAC-James M. Curley, talk

10:45 P.M.
WNAC-:\fusical Rh)mester

11:00 P.~L

• NBC-K·7, Spy story: WEAr WC~II
WTIC "'JAn WHE\' wGY WEEI

CBS-Little Jack Little's Orch.: WABC
WOKO WORC WORC \HBL WIlEC
WGR

r-.BC-noxanne Wallace, son!!:s: AI &
Lee Reiser, piano duo: WJZ \\IIA:\l
WSYR

WBZ-Weather, temperatue
WNAC-News

11:15 P.D!.
CBS-Little Jack Little's Orch.: WFEA

WLBZ
NBC-Jesse Crawlord, organist: WJZ

WHA)l WSl'R
WBZ-Eventiuc Singers
WXAC-nepublican Stale Committee

11:30 P.D!.
l\BC-~ews; Charlie Davis' Orch.:

WEAJ.· WGl' \\CSH WEEI WTlC
WJAR WTAG

CBS-Leon Bela~co's Orch.: WABC
WOKO WDRC WLBZ WFBL WHEC
WNAC WGR W[AX WTIC WFEA

NBC-Irving Aaronson's Orch.: WJ~

WHEN-News; Heart or Home Hour
WHZ-To be announced
WHA~1-Ray Berry, organist
\\ PRG-:\Iill's Band (ABS)

12:00 MId.
NBC-Will Chborne·s Orch.: WEAF

WGY \VJAR
CBS-Paul Sabin'~ Orch.: WABC

WGR WOKO WNAC WFBL .VICC
WEAi-l

l"BC-Joe Reichman's Orch.: WJZ
WBZ

WPRo-Day's End (ABS)

12:15 A.~I.

CBS-Henry Busse's Orch.: WADC

12:30 A.~I.

NBC-Don Pedro's Orch.: WEAF
WGY WJAR

CBS-Frank Dailey's Orch.: WASC
WOKO WNAC WEAN WFBL \VICe

NBC-Stan Myeu' Orch.: WJZ WBl
WPRo-A. Ble~..er'l Orcb. (ABS)



in

"SMILlN' ED"
McCONNELl

ACME QUALITY PAINT
and LIN-X

You'" " ••r Itim er ,,,.
Columbl. Br.adc••t; Sy,'_

WARC WAAB WDRC
WCAU WEAN WJSV
WHP WFEA WJAS

*Eyery SUNDAY Evening at 6:~O

P.M•• E.S.T. (5:30 P.M.. C.S.T.,

Every THURSDAY Noon at 12:30
P.M .. E.S.T. (11:30 A.M.. C.S.T.)

DON'T MISS
TONY WONS

"THE HOUSE BY
THE SIDE OF
THE ROAD"

Every Sundoy Afternoon NBC

SUNDAY NIGHT

STATION WBZ

SPONSORED BY JELL·O

AND EVERY

SUNDAY
NIGHT

WITH

MARY UVINGSTONE FRANK PARKER
DON BESTOR'S ORCHESTRA

JACK BENNY

7:00 PM. EASTERN STANDARD TIlIDl

ISII\ \1 lO. ·F.S ancl his orche ..tra over
the CBS-\\'ABC network at 9:30 p. m.

GEORGE GI\"OT will re~ume his
lue"da~· night broadca~ts from "Aero
pulis :\0. ," at 10;.30 p. m. over the CBS
\\" \BC net.

Thursday, Nov. 15
One of the most important series of

symphony concerts of the season will be
broallca'it o\"er an :\BC-\\'jZ network at
3: I; p. m. The first concert will he con
ducted by GUY FRASER I I.\RRISO. ,
and during the series such noted con
ductors as WER~ER j.\1\SSE". SI R
H.UlIL'I O~ HARTY and DOCTOR
HO\\.\RD HA~SON will be on the
podium.

Wednesday, Nov. 14
The C\DI,TS QL:ARTET and ~IARY

J FE, beauty expert. who have changed
the time for thclr Wednesday and hiody
rrograms, will be heard ovcr the CBS
WABC network from I :45" to 2 p. m.

JOIl" CII.\IlIES THO~IAS/'famo:15
\mcrican J\letropolltan Opera O)mpany
h:lritone. will succeed JOJ I~ McCOR·
"\lAC,," in the weekly evcnins recitals -at
1):)0 p. Ill. over an r-\BC-WJZ network.

•

Events

CAROl. DEIS
She won an Atwater Kent audition
on her soprano yoiee, not her good
looks as one mi~ht suspect. Hear
her as featured soloist with the
Modern Choir, Sunday ni~hts.
10:30 EST over the NBC-WE.U'
network, and in the 'Vednesday
afternoon variety show "Two Seats
in the Halcony," 2 p. m. over the

same ehain

the weekly series of An American Pireside
program at 10:30 p. m. over an J'\BC
\\Jt network.

Monday, Nov. 12
BERT S\\'OR, the original Moran of

MOR \" A.·D ~\ACK. takes his place
as new end man of the l\iodern ~limtrcls
ovcr the CB5-WABC network from 9 to
10 a. m.

Friday, Nov. 16
CAROLE LO.\IBARD. lovely leading

lady of the films, will take a gue~t role
in Iiollywood Ilotel, with songs and music
of DICK POWELL. jA1\E WILLIAMS
and TED "IORITO, and comedy hy EL
GREl\DEL. o\'er the CBS-W.\BC net
work at 9:30 p. m.

je\\"s throughout the country can now
hear religious services in accordance with
the orthodox ritual, in a series of pro
grams nroadcast OHr l'\BC-WjZ nctworks
at 10:30 p. m. Under the title of The
i\lessage of braeJ, the weekly broadcasts
feature prayers and addresses by leaders B IWH ED
of jewry in America. RABBI jO~AH EA 0 ERT-
B. WISE leads the list of di\tinguishod
speakers in this series, which will continue 1__ at U UL ~ U-_-J

Reports on the progress of the Federal until />:O\'ember 30. Lftfim nOme-naRell'oodn"'lf:T
Iiollsing Program form a new series lr.n the tll~tl'n" 30bny flIrll J tflln~ .t hOlll. l.!I ...,..

broad..:ast ovcr the CBS-WABC network Saturday, Nov. 17 ~f$e :W~r:~~~ '.'IJ';Tflt;t~m~ -;h7i. ~:~I~r~e~. ,~
at 11.1; a. m. from \Vashington, D. C. .bout mtllID" lllllJ',rlun!tln .nd mJ' .m...lnlt pr.ttleal

Indian Princess TE ATA and DAVI 0 Pe~;';;~n:~~t~:~~ tl~r~~I~;~I;.~~~~I~;r:.~rIA~:,~~;1 ~~te.:~
An unusual and forceful drama. The GUION, the composer, will be gue~t stars r.!....,P~~~~~l!!'!!..~.!:~~.!!.~!.i·P.lt'IWIIlIt.

fanta,tic Battle, will be presented by the of Carnegie Iiall Children's entertain· I 1. E. BlUTH Pnltldent. Dept. tKT6
l\BC Radio Guild over an NBC-WJZ net ment broadcast ovcr the WABC-eBS I National Radio IDtUhte. W..hlnl"tOn, D. G.
at 3 p m network at 11.'30 a. m. l'1'1ld me )"fllf ffH "'..... ".UO'I'I ltl'Wanh In Ratll..-. . I Thh d DOl .tl1lJ:.t, (PI .., Drlnt Dl.lnb').

The first of several concerts to be ROXY'S REVUE, broadcast over the I A·amf .

hroadca t at frequent intervals during CBS-W.\BC network from 8 to 8:45 p. m. I..Urtq ].

the ~a on \\;11 be presented by the Cleve. tonight, WIll mark the 12th anniversary of
land \"m(lhony Orchestra conducted by Ro~}"s radio debut. I Oft,................ at.I .

ARTL:1t RODZI~SKI. at 4 p. m. OV<l j __=============!-=-===-=-=-===-=-=-=-=-==-=-;--__
an i "BC-WEAF network.

GT:RTRL'DE SI E1~. noted writer and
lecturer. who re(ently returned from
Paris after an absence of thirty-one years
from the United States. will be heard for
the first time on American radio when she
is inter\"iewed by \\"II.L1A'1 I.UI ·DEI.L
at 8:)0 p. m. over an KBC-WjZ network.

With RIC11ARD CROOKS, famou,
Metropolitan Opera tenor, GLADYS
SWARTIIOUT, Metropolitan mcz7.o-s~

prano. and NEI.SON EDDY, distin
gui ...bed young American baritone. as the
featured soloists. a new \Vinter series of
Voice of Firestone Concerts will be in
augurated o\"er a nationwide :-.mC-WEAF
network at 8:30 p. m.

Tuesday, Nov. 13
B. A. ROLFE and a JO-pieee orehestr.. ,

together with EDDIE EAST and RALPH
DUM KE. two of radio's most versatile
spontaneous funmakers, are now an early
morning highlight at 7:4; a. m.. Tuesdays.
\Vednesdays and Thursdays over aD
NBC-WEAF network.

FRAY AND BRAGGIOTTI, popular
two-piano team. will be guest stars with

Coming

Time Shown Is [,lSlern St~nd;ud

Sunday, Nov. 11

TONIGHTr:i
LISTEN TO r~~L'~

~ "
I -\~..:;,,..

WCSH
WEAf

7:15 P.lIL
EST
Sun.

The Adnntures of Sherl.xk Ilolmcs
will return again to an ,'\BC-WjZ net
work. This series will be pre~ntcd every
Sunday at 4 p. m.

An International Armistice Day broad
cast, bringing a mcssa!?e of peace to lhe
people of J'\urth Amenca from many of
the IC':Hling nations of the world, will he
heard ovcr the CBS-\VAHC nctwork from
4 to 5 p. m. This ~pecial program en
titled The Family of Nations has been
arranged by the C<lrncgie Endowment for
International Peace.

HEifETZ. eminent concert violinist
will be the General ,\lotors Symphony
soloist at 8 p. m. o\"Cr an J 'BC-WjZ net
work.

1 he BleNd Well \\ ill he the ROSES
I\I\D DRL.\IS dramatil.ation at 5 p. m.
"ver a l\BC-\\ Jt nct.

The HERTZ BROTIIERS. ,axophone
accorJion duo. will be the gUC-3t stars of
JULI\ SA. DERSO.· and FRA.·K
CRU.\IIT'S program over CBS-WABC
at 5;30 p. m.

~III.TO:-.l AGER. popular 'ong com
poser, will be the guest performer in
MU'iic by Gers.hwin oYer the CU5-WABC
network at 6 p. m.

The Ford Sunday Evening Iiour will
feature the famous REVELERS QUAR
TET over CBS-WABC network from 8
t09p.m.

WILL ROGERS. with a talk on the
election and other intere ting subjects,
'#rill ign oIT his current cycle of pro~rams
in Gulf Headliners o\"er the CBS-WABC
net\\ork from 9:30 to 10 p. m.

The VIE. " '.\ BOYS' CHOIR, famoa,
European choristers now on tour in the
UniteJ States, will be the flall of Fame
gue,ts at 10 p. m. O\'er ;-;GC-WEAF.

PERCY CROSBY, author, artist and
creator of the beloved cartoon character
Skippy, will be the guest speakcr during

MRS. FR.\~KLI" D, RooSE
\TIT, the hr..t l.ad\' of the
I.and. will start a new· ~~rie~ of

program, o\"er the CRS-WABC network
fmlll 7 :~; to 8 p. m. Speaking on Amer
ican.. of Tomorrow, ~lrs. Koo cnlt \\.ill
dC'icribe the modern trend in child edu
cation, anti will addrb'i her talks primar
ily to parents and teachers.

A program of RU.'i:,>ian chamber music,
including compo.'iition~ tty Tschaikowsky.
Borodtn, Popov and Ilamburg, will be
heard during an international broadca:r;t
from J\\O_'iCOW over an i\BC-\\l::AI; net
work at 9:30 a. m.

The Cleveland String Quartet, outstand
ing among chamber mu ic organizatioTls
of the ,\\iddle We"l, "ill be heard in one
of a new series of morning musicales over

.the CBS-\\ \Be network from 11 to 11:30
a. m.



Programs for Monday, November 12
8:30 1).M.

• NBC-Garden Concert; Gladys
S\o\anhuul, mrnll,uprano; RifhtHd
Crooks .tenor; \\ EAF WEEI WrSH
W(iY WBL"'; WTAG WJAR WTIC* CBS-Josef Pasternack's Orch.:
WABC WOKO WDRC 'Wl\AC WI;.AN
\HIlL WGR WORC

~BC-Wm. Lundell inter\'ie"'~ GN
lrndc St..in, writer: WJZ WBZ
WHA \1 \\SYR

WPRQ--Marie Hariman, com«ty
(ABS)

8:'5 P.M.
:P\BC-Seth Park..r \\JI \\lIAM WDI

9:00 P.M.
• NBC-Harry Horlick's G.ypsies:

WEAF wnc WEEI WC~H WGY
WTAG WBE\ \\JAn* CBS-Rosa Ponsell~; Orch,: Chorus:
WABC WDRC WOhO \\ NAC WHEC
WLBl WFBL \\ ITA Wlce WORe
\\ f:AN WRBW WGlC

• NBC-Great~r Min5trels: WJZ wez
WHA" WJAn WSYR

WPR~Rubert Harin~ Pre!ents (ABS)
9;30 P.l\!.

• NBC-House Party; Don..ld Novis,
tenor; Joe Cook; WEAF WEE!
wnll WGY WJAR WBEN WTAG

• CB5-EX·lAX PRESENTS "THE
Bu: Show"; Block & Sully, com
edians; Gertrulle lIiie..en &. Chi
qUIlO, vocali~t~: Lud Gluckio's
Orch.: WABe W:\'AC WOKO WrBL
WEAS \\hBW \\ORC

NBC-Princess Pat Pfa~'('n, "N"'ll
StO,I Ameriu": WJI WHAM wBI
WSYR

9:45 P.:l\I.
WPRQ-Harry HenhfielJ (ABS)

10:00 P.M-
• NBC-Contented Prgm.: WEAF

WBEI WCSH WTIC WGY WJAR
WBE~ WTAG WS\'R* CBS-Wayne King's Orch.: WABe
WAAB WORe WFBL WLM"
WXBW WOKO

:to.'BC-Americli in l\[u~ic: WJI
NBC-Sammy liner'!, Or{'he~lra

WIIA"-Courtland Mannin..
WNAC-n"lIubliun Xalional Com.
Wpno-The FUr)', m)Hery (ABS)

10:15 P.~L
WIIA\I-Sew,
W5YR-Amf'rit'a in "ucic: (NBC)

10:30 P.OL
NBC-:\Iobiliution for l1uman Needs:

WEAF WJZ WHA~l \I,-C~H

CBS-~tobiliution for Human N..('ds:
WABC WHEC WORC WFE.4. WIce
WAAB WLUl \HBL WEAN WORe
WOKO \\'K8\Y

WBEN-BuUalo Variety
WGY-Variety Review
WXAC-James :\1. Curley. talk
WPRo-Arthur War"n's Orch. (ABS)

11:00 P..M.
NBC-The Grumitl!! Famil,; Senator

ford: WEAF' WTIC WCSH WJAR
CB5-Glen Gra..'! arch.: WABC

WAAB WHEC WORC
l\BC-Hal Kl'mJl'S Orc:h.: WJl WSYR
\\ BE. '-Sews; Sport~ Review
WBl-Wuther: temp('ralure; Sport!!
WGY-Debilte; Union vs. Syracuse U.
\\ HA~l-Tommy Tucker'! Orche~lU

\\:SAC-~ews

WPRD-Voice of Roman(l! (ABS)
11:15 P_'I.

NBr-Jc"i~e Cra\\ford, orranist: WEAF
wnc WeSH WJAR

CBS--Glen Gray's Orc:h.: WFEA
wane WLBZ

WBl-Frolic
WNAC-Republican State Committre
\'. PRo-Arc:hie BJey"r's Orch. (ABS)

11:30 P.M.
NBC-Will O~born's Orc:h.: WEAF

WCSH WJAR WTAG \\'BEN
CBS-Ted BJac:k's Ouh.: WABC WFBL

WHEC \\'ICC WKDW WEAN WOKO
WFEA WORC WLBl

NBC-Jolly Coburn's Orch.: WJZ
WHAM WS\'R \vBZ

WN AC-[)('mocratic: Siale Com.
WPRo--Mill's RllvlJlm Band (ABS)

11:45 P.M.
WNAC-Ted Bla(k's Orc:h. (CBS)

12:00 Mid.
NBc-nt'lrl<iy R(llI:(,fS' Orch,: WEAF

WEEI WGY WJAR
CBS-Joe Haymes' Orc:h.: WABC

WOKO WNAC WFBl WICC WEAN
WKBW

NBC-Guy Lombardo'l Onh.: WJZ
WHZ WSYR

\VPRo-Oa) '0, End (ABS)
12:30 A.M.

NBC-An'lon W('C'k~' Orc:hestra: WEAJ'
WJAR WGY WEEI

CB5--Claude 1I0pkin~' Orch.: WABC
WOKO W:O;\C WICC WEAN WFBl

NBC-Angelo ferdinando's Orc:h.. WJI
WBZ WSYR

WPHo-Leon Fri...-Iman'! Orch. (ABS)
1 :00 A.M.

CB5-Geue Kardos' Olch,: )',ABC

5:45 P.M.
• NBC-Capt. Tim HUI~ WEAF

WTIC WC~H WGY WEEI WBEN
WJAR WTAG

COS-Gordon. Dave &. Runny: WABC
\HAD WDUC WOKO WEAN WFUL

NBC-Qrphan Annie; WJZ WBI
WIIA\I WSYR

\\ ,\AC-Dl:llloaatic Cflrn.

Night

6:" P.M.
NB('-Xni.., CugaL's Orch.: WEAF

WJAn
CBS-Buck Roe-en: W.4.BC WKBW

WAAB WOKO WHEe WFBL
1'oDC-Griu &. Gra,,·y: WJI
\', UE:'oi-:'oie\o\s; Hou~ehold Reveri"
\\ BZ-Jimmie Allen's Adyentures
WGY-Qld ~lan Sun:!hine
WIIA~I-SPOrt Resume
\\ "AC-News
V'-PUo-Alex Botkin's £n.semble: (ABS)

6:15 P.l\L
:KB('-"y~t('rious hland: WEAF
COS-Bflbby OE'n~on & Sunny Jim:

WA8e WAo\B WOKO WDRC WEAN
WFBl WGR WLBl

WBEN-Novelty Ensemble
WBZ-U. S. Army Band (NBC)
WGY-Jimmy Allen. sketch
WHA:\I-Grits and Gravy (NBC)
\\'NAC-Democ:ratic Com.
WPRo-Dick Mansfield'5 Orch. (ABS)

6:30 P.M.
NBC-News; Red Cross Talk: WEAF
CB5-The Shadow: WABC WAAB

wonc WOI<O WEAN WFBL WORC
WHEe WKBW

NBC-News; Three X Sisten: WJZ
WSYR

\\"BEN-Sports Review
WB2-Ne\o\s; Wealht'r, temp('rature
WGY-News; EveninK Brevities
WHA \t-Reveril!l
WNAC-.Jam..s ". Curlt'y for Governor
WPRo-:-l'e\u; Jack Orlando's Orch.

(ABS)

6:45 P.OI.
NBr-Billv Balchelor. sketch: WEA'

W[EI WCSH WGY wnc WBEN
WJAR WTAG

NBC-I.ow('11 Thomas. news: WJZ
\VBZ WHAM WSYR

WNAC-Republican State Cflmmittee

7:00 P.OL
NBC-Ra\' Perkins. ~ongs & Piltter:

WEAr WTA)I WTIC
• CBS-Myrt & Muge: WABC WFBL

WOKO WDnc WNAC WGR WEAN
• NBC-Amos 'n' Andy: WJZ \VBZ
WHA~I

WBES-Adventur" of Jimmy Allen
WGY-('ol. Jim lIealy
WPRQ--Gloria Graftnn (ABS)

7:15 P.l\L
NBC-Gene & Glenn: WEAF WEF.T

WGY WCSH WBEN WTAG WJAR
CBs-Just Plain Bill: WABC WNAC
NBC-\lildred Bailey. song!!: WJZ

WHA:'>! WOl WSYR
WGR

7:30 P.M.* NBC-Burnt Cork Dandies: AI Bar
nard: WEAF WGY WCSH WJAR
WTAG

CB5-Paul Keast. haritone: WABC
WOKO WORC WORC WIIEC WFBL
WCR* NBC-BEECH - NUT PRESENTS
Rell I}a\'i~: WJl WHAM WSYR
\VBZ WBEN

WNAC-"The Merry·go-Round"

7:45 P.M.
NBC-Frank Huck's Adventures:

WE.4F WCSH WGY WDEN* CBS-Boake Carter, news: WADC
WNAC WGR* NBC-Dangerous Parildise, sketch:
WJl WHAM WBZ WSYR
WPR~ne Man Minstrel Show

(AB5)

8:00 P.OI.
• NBC-STUDEBAKER CHAMPIONS

Present Richard Himber's Orch.;
Joey Nash, vO(3li~t: WEAF WJAR
WEEl WGY WCSJI WTAG WTIC
WBEN

CB5--Canon Rohi~on'!! BuckarOfls:
WABC WSAC WORC WOKO WHEC
WGR WEAN WFBL WGR

• NBC-Jan Guber's Supper Club:
WJl \VBZ WHAM WSYR

8:15 PoAl.
CBS-Edwin C. Hill: WADC WORO

WNAC WORC WF'BL WEA~ WCR
Wl)R~Fh-e Star Fill;!) (ABS)

\\BZ-~1u,ic Guild (NBC)
WGY-L;,uren Dell, baruone
\\ 1IA.\I-Jan Camlllxtll's Orche~tr3

WPRo--,\d\'l~lItur('s in Melody (ABS)
2:15 1'.1\1.

• CBS-Romance of Helen Trent:
\\ABC \\~AC WHEC WfBL WORC

\\IG\-Hou~~hold Chats
""H.H1-Schwl 01 the Air
WPRo-Americ:an Mixed Quutet

<ABS)
2:30 Pl\L

CBS-School of the Air: WABC \\SAC
WORC WGR WHEe \\ ~,\~ \\ ICC
\\EA}, \\UHC \HBl WGlC WLBI

l\I:!C-HulIle ~\.\H't Home. WJZ
NBC-Smack Out: \HIA\1 WS\'R
WUZ-Home J-orum Cooking School
\\GY-Re"ohi..~ Stal;e (NBC)

2:45 PoAL* NBC-Vic & Sade: WEAF '\'tltC
WGY WEEI WTAG WJAR \\BE:ol"

NBC-Ric:hard Maxwell. tenor: WJI
W::I'lH \1,-££1

WBE..'l-Book Cbat
\\HA~I-Art Talk

3:00 P.OL
NBC-~Ia Perkins: WEAF WEEI WGY

WCSH WTle WTAG wnEN
CBS-Skllie:hts: WABC WOKO WSAC

\.\ DUe WGLC WORC WEAN WFBL
WFEA WICC WCR WLBZ

• NBC-Radio Guild; '·Fantastic Bilt
lie": \\JI. WHA.\! WSYR

WPHO-C.. therine Curtis (ABS)
3:15 P.M.

NBC-Dreams Come True: WEAF
\\'EEl \VeSH WTIC WGY WTAG
WJAIl WHEN

WHEe-Sky Lights (CBS)
WPRQ-Cranc Calder (ADS)

3:30 P.M.
NBC-Woman's nadio Review: WEAF

WCSII WGY WTlC WJAR WBEN
CBS-Marine Band: WABC WGLC

WOKO WDRC WNAC WGR WIIEC
WEAN WLBZ WICC WFEA

WPR~TodaY'!i Winnen; (ABS,
4:00 P.M.

• NBC-Symphony Orch;: WEAF
CBS-Yi~itlnJ America's Little Hfluse:

WADC WOKO WNAC WORC WICC
WEAN WFBL WLBI WGLC WHEC
wonc WCR WFEA

NBC-Betty &: Bob: WJZ WBl WGY
WHA\I WCSH WSYR WJAR WBES
WTAG

WPRQ-Welfare Needs Forum (ABS)
4:15 P.l\ol.

NBC-Gale Page, 5Qngs: WBZ WSYR
CBS-Carlile and Lflndfln, plano duo:

WABe WLBZ WOKO WNAC WICC
WORC WFBL WGlC WFEA WHEC
WORC WGR

NBC-Sflngs &. Stories: WJl
WBEN-Sloek &. Cflmmoditv Quota'nl
WEEI-String S)·mphony (~DC)

WIIA~I-News

4:30 P~L
ca5---":\1unitions &. War." speaker:

WABe WOKO WORC WNAC WFBL
WFEA WHEe WORC WGlC WEAN
WLBZ WIce WKBW

NBC-Stanleigh Malotte: WJZ WBI
WBEN-Gordon JohnSfln. oreanist
WIIA;ll-Edwilrd C. May, oreanist

4:45 PoAL
CB5-C'hicae;o Variety Pro~ram: WABC

WQKO \VLUZ wonc \YGn
NBC-Horacifl Zito's Orch.: WJI
WIIA~t

WBEN-Uncle B('n's Club
WGY-Stcx:k R('pflrts
WTlC-Merry Macs (NBC)

5:00 P.M.
NBC-George Sterney's Music:: WEAF

WREN WEEI WTAG WJAR wnc
CB5-0g, Soil of Fire: WABe WAAB

WGR
• NBC-AI Pearce's Gang: WJZ WBI
WGY-Lang Sisters
WHAM-Jolly Roger
WNAC-l\1ass. Education Week
WPRo--Tl"3 Timers (ABS)

5:15 P.l\L
NBC-Tom Mix's Straight Shooters:

WEAF WRC \VGY WTIC WCSH
WEEr WTAG WJAR WilEN

COS-Skippy, ~ketch: WABC WOKO
wDRC WAAB WHEC WEAN WFBL
WHEC WGR

NBC-Alic:e Joy, 50n(s: WJ2 WBZ
WIIAM-Adventures of Donald Ayu
WNAC-Pirale Stories

5:30 P.M.
NBC-:\frs. I. B. \Yi~e Smith, talk:

WEAF \vCSH wnc WBEN WTAG
WGY

CB5-Jack Armstrong: W.4.BC WNAC
WOKO WDnc WGR WEAN WHEC

"'BC-The Singing lady: WJI WBZ
WHAM

WPRo-Uob FaJloD.'s Orch. (ABS)

Star * Indicate9 High Spot Selections

Afternoon

11:00 A.M.
NBC-Navy Band: \\ EAF WGY WTIC

WCSH \\'J.4.H \\ BES WTAG
C8:-r-'lelllorie:o Garden: WDRC

WEAN
NBC-The WHe Saver: WJZ
l\ BZ-Wom('n'~ Club Sews
\\HA~1-eolltract Bridtle T..lk
WPRo--Beaut", Guild (AOS)

11:15 A.l\L
CB~Fc.-deral Hou~int: P~m.: WADC

WORC WKBW W~Ae WEAN
WI-Dl

• NBC-Tony Wons. philosoptttr:
WJZ \VBI WHA~I WSYR WEEl

WEEI-U. S. Nav)' Balld (NBC}
WPRo--~lorninl!: Parade (ADS)

11:30 A.OL
CBS----Connie Gates & Jimmy Brinly:

WABC \I,-ORC WOKO WLBl WFEA
WORC WEAX WKBW WGLC WFBL
WHEC \YS.\C WICC

NBC-Melody ~!iXl'rs: WJI WSYR
Y<8Z- U Mrt" Stae Show
WHAM-Home Buruu Tillie
\\PRo-Rigo Sanli:J.so, ~on!l:S (ABS)

11:45 A.>L
CB5---The Cadels; WABC WNAC
CE5---Poetic Strint:s: \1,- EAN
WHZ-F3rm Forum
WHAM-~1elody ~Iixers (NBC)
WPRQ--Xylophone and piilno (ABS)

12:00 Noon
"'BC-Johnny Martin Story Pr(m.:

WEAF WEE I WTAG WJAR WBEN
CBS-Voice of Experience: wABe

WNAC WDRC WEAN WFBL WGR
NBC-Field5 and Hall, 10niS: WJZ

WHAM
WBl-Views of the News
WCY-Banjoleen
WPRo--Bob Fallon's Orch. (ABS)

12:15 P.~L

• NBC-Honeyboy & S..ssafru: WEAr
WTlC WEEI WTAG WJAR WBEN
WCSH

• CB5-"THE GUMPS," PRESENTED
by Corn Producls Rf'fininl Co.:
WABC WA,4B WORC WOKO WORC
WIIEC wlBZ WFEA WGLC WGn
WEA:S WNAC

NBt-Charles ~ars, tenor: WJZ
WSYR

W8Z-\\'eathe.r, temperature
WGY-Martha and Hal
WHAM-News; A(ricultun.l Forum

12:30 P.>L
NBC-Farm & Home Hour: WJZ

WBZ WHAM WSYR
CBS-Oic:k ~te~snu's On:h.: WABC

WOKO WKBW WlBl WClC WHEe
WFEA

NBC-:Merry ~Iadcaps: WEAF WTIC
WDEN-News; Merry Makers
WGY-Farm Proaram
WNAC-The Shopper's Exchange.
WPRo--Here's How (ABS)

12:45 P.l\L
NBC-Me.rrY Madcaps: WTAG WCSH
WBEN-Stock & Commodity Quotat'D'
WGR-Dick )fessner's Orc:h. (CBS)
Wf'n~\\jll HolI.Hider's Orch. (ABS)

1:00 P.l\-L
NBC-Markets and Weather: WEAr
CB5---Dr. I.fluis Dublin, talk: WABC

WDRC wOKO WAAD WHEC WGLC
WGR WFEA

WBEN-Farm Servic:e
WGY-Musicill Program

1:15 P.~I.

NBC-Peggy's Uoctor, ~ketch: WEAF
wGY WEEI wnc WBEN

WPRo--Mirror Reflec:tions; Nt'W'I
(ADS)

1:30 P.M.
NBC-~Iercado's ;\lexican Orchestra:

WEAF WTtC \VCSH WJAR W'fAG
WGY

caS-Samuel De Jons.::'s Orch.: WABC
WOKO WDne WGLC WF8L WOltC
WGn.

• NBC-Vic & Sade: WJI WBI
WSYR

WBEN-Dflllars and Scnse
WHAM-Sc:hool of the Air
WNAC-News
WPRo--Bergere'~ Orchestra (ABS)

1:45 P.~L

COS-Pat K('npedy; Art Kaner.
Orch.: WABC WNAC WFBl

NBC-Music Guild: WJZ
\, BZ-Home Forum
WBE;oJ-:\1ercarlfl'S Orc:hestn. (NBC)
\!IGY-The Soulhern('rs
WPRo-The Rall;amuffins (ABS)

2:00 P.J.'I.
NBC-Revolving Stall;e: WEAF WCSH

WllC WJAR WTAG WBEN WEE!
CBS-Marie, the little Frenc:b PriD

teES: WABC W:NAC \VICC WH£(
WFBL WORC WDRC

WEAF

Dianne:
WORC
WOKO

JdW-Don
WeEN

"BC-I.ew

6:30 A.M.
WNAC-Sunri~r S'H'Ti,II, on.:an

6:45 A.M.
NBc-nl'alth E),ef\;l~e); WEAF WGY
WBE~ WEEI

WBl-:'tlu~ical ("lork
7:15 A.M.

WBI-Tu"o; CU\\OO)'lII
W~,\C-.\t\Oo"

7:30 A.M.
CB5-0rt!an R('"eille: WABC
NBC-fmc-hi HIUlOk., xyluphone: WJZ
WBl-\l,:«.ical CI~k

W1\AC-Jue '1IIrh('1I Chapple
7:45 A.M.

NBC-Pollodl. 4. u\\nhurst: WEAF
WBES

NOt JolI" Bill _nil Jane: WJZ
WGY~d :'tt.n Sun,hine
WHA't-Jack Foy, wnn
WNAC-Walter kidd r

8:00 A.OL
JltB('-Bradley Kin(';ud. ~one5: WEAl'

WTIC WOoII \\ TAG wm:s
CBS-The !:loOk Reponu; WASe
NBC-'lorniIlJ Dnotions: WJJ. wez
WGY-\Iu«.ical Clo<k
WHAM-Kindly Thouehts
WNAC-Sho!'Plol{ Art,lund the To..

8:15 A.M.
Ibll Trio: WEAJ' WIZ

Whil",: WJZ wez
8:30 A.>L

JiaC-Cheuio: WEAF WGY WCS8
WEEI \\ITlC WBEN WJAR WTAG

CS5-L)ric ~('rt!nade: WADe
WBZ-\Ye;lther, telllpc'r;lture

8:45 A.M.
JiBC-Landt Trio & White: WJZ

WIIA'! WSYR W8Z
9:00 A.M.

NBC-Qrqan Rhap50uy: WEAF WCSH
WTAG

CB5-'1odern Minstrels: WABC
W(.)KO WNAC WORC WLBZ WFEA
WHEe WCI{ WEAN WICC WGLC

Ji8C-Rr~akrait Club: wn W81
WSYR

WOES-News; Hollywood Impressions
WGY-Annf'lIe I'o1cCutlou~h, son.s
WHA\t-To\o\er Oock Prognm
WPII~Ed. Smith (ABS)

9:15 A.l\L
WOES-Dick leiocrt, otl,~anist

l\GY-l1\1id·\loTilinc Devotions
WHA\t-Cookinlt Sc:hool
WPRo-VOJUKhll Df'J."iIIth, Mlnl;' (ABS)

9:30 A.>L
NBC-Eva Ta)'lor, ~onls: WEAF

WCSH wnc WBEN
WGY-Little Jac:k Little's Orchestra
WHAM-Breakfast Club (NBC)
WKB\V-\Iodf'rn Minstrel! (CBS)
WPR~Pick ;\le Ups (ADS)

9:45 A.M.
NBC-~tatlinata, Chorus:

WCSH WTlC WTAG
WBEN-Sally Work's Column
"·GY-lIi\th Priests of Harmon,
l'iPRo--Bernie Dolan, pianist

10:~0 A.M.
NBC-News: Breen and d'! Rose:

WEAF wnc WTAG WGY
CBS-News; Harmonies in Contnst:

WABC WKRW WICC WAAB WFEA
WOItC WGLC

NBC-Jo'lephine Gibson: WJI WBZ
WSYR

WBEN-little Jac:k little
WJlAM-Tom Gri('r~on, organist
Wr\AC-BudJ.v Clark

10:15 A.M.
• NBC-Dr. louis Dublin, 1alk:

WEAF WJAR WEE1 WCSII WGY
wnc WIWN WTAM WTAG

CBS-Bill and Ginll;er: WABC WOKO
WNAC WEAN WFBL WGR

NBC-Holman Sisters: WJZ WHAM
\VBl-Texas Cowboys
WPHo-Nrw~ (ABS)

10:30 A.M.
NBC-The Land of Beginning Again:

WEAF
CBS-Savitt Srrrnad(' with

W..\BC WDRC WAAB
WEAN WKBW WGLC
WHEC

NBC-Today's Children: WJZ WDI
WSYR

,mC-Thr('e Scamps: WTlC WCSH
WJAR

WBEN-\tauricE' Nirhol~on, orlanist
WGY-~Iarket Basket
WHAM-Mrs. Thrifty Buyer
WNAC-YankE't "i~f'1'1 Quartet

10:45 A.OI.
NBC-Mornine Parade: WEAF WJAR

WTAG WCSII
CB5---\t('moriC's Garden: WADe

WSAC WOKO WFBL WGLC
WKBW WHEC WLBZ WFEA

NBC-Nt'ws; Radio Kitchen: WJZ
WHA~1 WCSH

WBZ-News; Mu~icale

WGY-Johnny Maryin. tenor
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SUBSCRIBE to

RADIO GUIDE

NBC·WJZ
NETWORK
COAST. TO· COAST

and every MON., WED.
and FRI. NIGHT

MONDAY 8~~, st.~~~;d"Tlm.
HBC- Including WEAF - WEEI
-WTlC - WJAR - WTAG - WCSH
WGY-and Coast to Coast Network

\C"ARD HIM8t.
•~ AND HIS II.

STUDEBAKER ~h
CHAMPIONS~

You'll enioy

Every Monday to
Friday (inclusive)
_. WABC NETWORK

COLUMBIA

12: 15 P.M. II: 15 A.M.
E.S,T. C.s,T.

TO. Y GILUIA:-J. Chica~o child ac
tress now making ~ood in New York in
Robinson Cru:'!oc, Jr., CBS-WABe show
not aired 111 the l\lidwc'lt. is being visited
by her grandmother, J\lrs. Alary Aloyna
han, for whom Tony has been homesick,
while Tony':'! mother, J\\rs. Harry Gillman,
is visitll1J.; Chicago to see her other child
actress star, I.l'CY GILL.\lAN, for whom
mother has been lonesome.

Li.\;QLJI:::5TIO\!ABLY you've an idea
for a radIO program. Everyhody ha ....
Why be different? And if you han, here
are a few cu:.tomers who are shoppin:;
around:

Coty, the perfumer, wants something
with a socialite angle, .. Chappell Broth·
ers. dog food makers who sponsored Rin
Tin Tin Thrillers. are interested in ~me
thing doggy . J\lontgomery Ward. th~

big mail order hou:<>e ... Bauer and Black,
who recently let Wade Booth finish , , .
Junis Cream, who had Eddy Duchin last,

PAT KENNEDY'S Connie Callahan
arrived in Chicago from the West
Coast last Wednesday. Hitching cere·
monies are slated ror Thanksgiving in
Pittsburgh.

ANN SEYMOUR'S scholarship award
of one year's training at the Goodman
Drama School to the blind actor winning
an audition was one of those gestures that
make us proud to be in radio. And t\1AR
IA~ HOTCH, orphaned blind girl who
won, not only receives a part in Grand
J lotel, but al..o i:-. to be assigned a role in
the TO~Y \\'O:'\S program, The Iiouse
by the Side of the Road.

OBSERVED at the Tibbett concert:
Richard Crooks, Nino Martini, Gius
eppe Bentonelli and Cyril Pitts-four
tenors-listening to a baritone.

the new \BS net\\ork. contrary to rumors
there \\ill be no aClion in the (ourls.

LJ.'\A B.\SQl r:TTF has had overturf,;;
to do "oraym4J" fur the Princess Pat Ploty
ers. ... ART KASSEL has been Signed fnr.
\'ictor record:-. . , . VI RGI, IA CLARK
your Helen Trenl, has bought a reserva
tion for the fir>;t commercial trip of the
.\\-10,(01 :-.Ireamline train ... Everv time
:'\.BC':-; announcer CA.RL6TON SM ITII
does some Presidential introducing. RADIO
GLIDe'S critic Carleto" Srm/h receives a
flock of ran m,il' , .. OLGA, COUN'I ESS
ALBA:"J l. is now cleaning up her Chicago
apartment after la'lt week's very proper
cocktail party for the press.

Here's Your Chance

Prunesand

live Mikings

By Evans Plumm'er

BURGESS MEHEDITH
That wiry hair is really fiery red
in real life, just as it is in the
"Red Davis" skit. Meredith plays
the title part in this NRC-W.lZ
offering at 7 :30 p. m. EST Mon-

day, \Vednesday and Friday

ALTIIOlGl1 mighty Columhia i" r3th
er peeved at Station WI. "D's ~\\-itch to

DON McNEILL and BETTY WINK
LER were removed, as you know, from
the Pontiac program-but it was no fault
of their hilarious comedy. Truth is that

thev received thirteen weeks' pay for two T--iiiiiiiijiiiiiii,,"iiijiiiiiiiiijjijiiiiii-weeks' work and the reason they were I

checked out was that the sponsors decided
that comeJy didn't dOHtail \\-ith sym·
phony and symphonic choirs-a fact the
spon:-ors ~hould ha\'e known before the
premiere '. Are there any smart adver
tisers in the audience?

Oi"\E OF YOUR favorite sports an
nouncers may be changing networks be
fore the year is out. He's just learned
what his last ...pnl1sors were paying "for
his services" whereas he's known for some
time the amount of his weekly pay check.

closes, please register our bejittered
squau:k agol1lst the Ford and CadIllac
symp!Jomes being scheduJed at dlTtctly
co1lflu:tmR bours 011 Sundays. It may be
good b,,(;,rtH but It'S darn prunelul pro
gramminR, alld sometbmg ought to be
done about It.

Plums

EX-LAX -THE CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE

AN A~IUSING RESULT of Tibbett's
Jack of a studio audience is the number
of letters he has been receiving saying, in
effect:

"What'! the matter with your studio
audience? Why don't they applaud you?"

The baritone intimated that his fan
mail \\-riter:'! mU:-.t think he is prelly bad
if not e\en a ::.tudio audience \\-iII clap
their hands.

But mo:'!t comedians need studio audi
ences and applau~, one \\-riter suggested,
so that the people will get the points to
the jokes-or at least know where they
are .supposed to laugh.

WITH OR WITHOUT studio audi
ences, the fact remains that Tibhelt is a
man of conviction no matter what the
subject may he, Note his broadcast of
Tuesday, Octoher 30. during which
he dared to sing St. Louis Blues and Alex
ander's RaEl Time Band.

"I'm doing it:' he said before the pro
gram, "in protest against the musical
snobs who \\ill not admit that the:-e two
numbers are the mO'll "ignificant popular
tunes of our time, tune, \\hich marked
the birth uf a s:hool which for the fir:-.t
time wa:-. \mcrican in color. This is gen
uine folk mu~ic."

For which statement this column awards
a trainload of plums to the celebrated
singer. Thank you, .\1 r. Tibbett.

In line with the subject of snobbery,
ROY DURST]~E, or the Batten, Bar·
ton, Durs1ine and Osborn advertising
aKenc)', has announced that he will
award a cup to the network announcer
with the best diction, etc. May we be
so bold. Mr. Durstine, as to suggest
that )'OU pick one who speaks Amer·
ican-and not Odord?

And be/ore the complaint department

Stud;o Sw,,: CH1XK AND RA Y,
perem/ial harmony team, llddr~ssi"R CBS
Cb, studio ho.sltss: "We'Te Chuck alld
Ray and u:r'd lIke to see Mr, Blank."

HOSTESS: "Whot do you do!"

IS OR IS:-J'T KYW removing to Phila·
delphia on or about December I? NBC
network released the announcement; then
after pressure (from a large newspaper
cbaill orena tbey say) the story was re
called and suppre:<>:<>ed. Nevertheless, posi·
tive word comes from Philadelphia that;=================-1 the new KYW transmitter there will beoperated from the studios of WCAU,

Tune in on owned by the hrothers Levy, Leon and

B
Isaac, who also are official .. of the Colum-

LOCK & SULLY hia Broadcasting System! Illlt de'pile the

GERTRUDE NIESEN Levy local management. KYW will carry
l\BC-WEAF network programs.

LUD GLUSKIN TRAVEl" JTE~I, ~lolherJ\loran (Jr-
and His Continental Orchesrra na Phillip!iI). of Today's Children, has

MONDAYS 9 30 P M ES returned from \Vashington, D. C. (~Iin-: -. Ti.. neapolis, Minn.)
COLUMBIA NFTWORK

Lawrence Tibbett does not like to
work before :-.tudio audiences. His
rea~on". all Quite admi ..~able. wue

outlined clearly to this \\filer on the oc
casion of hi.. recent c()nc~rt in Chicago.

"First of all," said Tihhctt, "and this
is my principal rea~()n. I find my atten
tion divided when I hroadcast before a
studio audience. I realize that I am sup
posed to u"e a certain microphone tech
nique for the radio, yet this is not the
proper technique for the visible audience.
Nor is the p:;ychology of addressing a
large, ~ccing audience the sallle as that
required for the more intimate radio audi~
encc-which, although it Ill-ay number mil
)ions, is really composed of millions of
small, personal unit::; of individuals and
little groups.

") realize that I cannot give a perfor
mance sati~factory to both audiences no
matter how much I may wish, and this
disrurbs me. It is essentially for this re~·
son that I do not care to have a studiO
audience."

'1 he great baritone also pictured. in
his mind's eye. how a studio audielh::e
must react to a broadca:'!t performance.
"They wonder," he said, "why your voice
is SO small, not SlOpping to think that it
must be controlled ami diminished con
siderably for the delicate microphone."

Tibbett continued, ":\:or do I think th,l[
the studio audience appreciates something
which they get for nothing. They pay
nothing to hear; their applau~ is arti
ficial. The announcers and production
men, by their elaborate arm signals, start,
even increase or decrease, and finally end
the applause. What does the studio audi
ence mean? Nothing!"
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Programs for Tuesday, November 13
8:30 P.~L* NBC-Wayne Kinq's Orch.: WEAr

WEEI WCSH WGY WTIC WJAR
WBEN WTAG* CBS-Abe Lyman's Orch,: WABC
WQKO WOIlC WNAC WFBL WEAN
wm:c WGR

NBr~ul"ena Mario, IOpraDO: WJZ
WH.\\t Wal WSYR

Wrno--:'del04:lv 'lu~kateers (ABS)
8:45 P.~L

WPRo-r{ay Th"mp'2.n~ SOhI'l (ADS)
9:00 P.1\L* NBC-Ben Bernie's Orch.: WEAF

\\'eSH WGY WEEI WTAG WJAO
WIJEX WTIC ,* CBS-Bing Crosby; Boswell Sisters:
\\".-\BC wonc WNAC WOKO
\HUL WE.\:\ WKBW

9:15 P.:\(.
NBCr-The Story Behind the Cbim:

wJZ W81 WIIAM WSYR
9:39 P.lII.* NBC-Ed Wynn; Eddy Due-hin',

Orch.: WEAF \VTIC WCSH WGY
WEEI WJAR WHEN WTAG* CBS-Isham Jones' Orch,; Fray
&I Bra~iotti, gue,ts: WASC
WORC WOHC WFBL WFEA WICC
WHEC WEAS \VNAC WLBZ WOKO
WKDW

NBC-Hands Across the Border: WJI
WBZ W~YR

\\'IJA~t- -\1anhattan Merry.Co·Round
WPnD-lsle of Orfams {ABS}

10:00· P.M.* NSC-Buuty Box Theater: WEAF
WEEI WGY WCSII wnc WJAR
WBE~ \\TAG* CBS-CAMEL CIGARETTES PRE·
",pnts "The Camel Caravan" with
Waltl"r O'Kl'efe; Annette Han haw:
Glen Gra)"'s (asa Lorna Orch.; Ted
llu:;,ill!!,: WABC WDRC WIlEe
WLBZ WKBW WEAN WI'I::A
WfJJ<O WNAC

NBC-SC\'l"n St'u; Cameron King:
WJZ WH.\:\f WSYR

WBZ~O~ra Orche~tra

\\' PUG-Jolly Ru~ci:t'" <ABS)
10:30 P.~L

CB5-Grortlt Givot. comtdian: WABC
WOKO wnltC \HBI WICC WrEA
Wfat \\ HES WOUC WGR WEAN

r\nC-Tim & Irene's Sky Road Show:
W,IZ WSYR

WBZ-Joe Rines' Orc.hestra
WIIA\1-~ews

W~.\C-wi1I.:lrd Aluander's Orcb.
WPRo-Harry Rosenthal's Orcb.. (ABS)

10:45 P.l\L
WIt..\~I-Tommy Tucker's Orchntn
WNAC-Musical Rhymester

11:00 P.M.
NBC-Emil Coleman's Orcll,: WEAr

WTIC WCSH WTAG WIAR
CBS-Harry Salter's Orch.: WADC

WORC WORC WKBW WHEC
NBC-Del Campo', Orch.: WJZ
WBEN-News i Sports Review
WRZ-Weather; temperaturee; ,porta
WGY--Chid Condon't Orchestra
WNAC-Nl'WI
WPRo-Voice of Romance (ABS)

11:15 P.M.
CBS-Little Jack Little', Orcb.: WABC

WDRC WLBZ WFBL WFEA
NBC-Del Campo's OreIL: WBZ

WSYR WHA.'1
NBC-Robert Royce, tenor: WEA'I

wnc WEEI WCSH WJAR WTAG
WNAC-Steuben's Orchntra
WPRo-Leon Belasco's Oreb. (ABS)

11:30 P.M.
NBC-eart Hoff's arch.: WEAF WEEI

WCSH WTAG WJAR
CBS-Henry Bus..e's Orch.: WADe

WDRC W~.\C WFBL WLBZ WORC
WEAS WFEA WIce WHEe WKBW
WOKO

:iBC-Dorser Brothers' Orch,; Bob
Crosby: WJZ WHAM WBZ wsn

WBE~-Dance Orchestra
WGY--Charln BouJanler', Orchestra

11:45 P.l\L
CBS-Paul Sabin's Orckl.: WADe

12:00 MId.
NBC-Irving Aaronson', Orcll.: WEAl

WEEI WJAR '
CU5--Clyde Lucu' Ordl.: WABC

WXc\C WISS WOKO WFBL WKOW
XBC-Ralpb Kirbery, ~: M"N

Blue Rh)'1bm Ban4: WJZ WN
WSYR

WGY-Eddie Lane'. Orchnt~

WPRo-Day's End (AB~

12:30 A.M.
NBC-Felix's Orch,: WF.AF WEEr

WGY WJAR
CBS-Enoch Light't OrdL: WADe

WNAC WOKO WIce WEAJIf WFBL
WKBW

NBC-Seymour Simon,' Orch.: WJZ
WBZ WHAM WSYll

WPRo-Doa Jose's eo..dll.f:8b!t tABst
1,00 AJIL

CBs-aaud. H_ ar.L: WABC

Night

5:45 P.M.
CBS-Robin~n Cru~, Jr.: WADC

WQKO wunc WKOW WHEC
WGlC WFDL

NBC-Lillie Orphan Annie: WJI
WBZ WH:\\t WSYR

CD 'lilliature~: W,\AB WFEA
WGY-~hl~CilI I'r0ltram
WN.\C-lhe Yankee ~:J1nger,

6:00 P.:\L
N"BC-.\n.."lo Ffrdinando's Orcb,:

WE.\F WTAG
CBS-Buck Rog"rs: WABe WKBW

WAAD WOKO WIIEC WFHL
NBC-Xavier eugat'a Orch.: WJZ

WSYR
WRE:\-Sews; Household Rev~ries

WBI-Jimmie Allen's Adventure'l
WGY-Qld Man Sunshine
WHA\t-Sportcut
WNAC-Sews
WPRQ-Dick Mandield's Orcb. lABS)

6:15 P.l\L
NBC-'1id·Week H)mn Sine: WEAF

WT.\G WJAR
CB5--Bnbby Benson &: Sunny Jim:

WABC WAAB WDRC WOKO WCR
WEA~ WFBL WLBI

WBE. '-:\ovelty Ensemble
\VBl-Xavier CUltal'S Orch. (NBC)
WGY-Advent,ures of Jimmy AJlen
WHAM-Comedy Sian of Hollvwood
WNAC-Qrgan Recital .

6:30 P.M.
NBC-News; Mary Small, songs:

WEAF
CBS-Undef5tandin~ Music: WABe

WORC WFEA WHEe WKBW WGLC
WOKO

NBC-~ew,; Dorothy Page: WJZ
WBES-Spot"ts Review
WBl-Nnn; weather; temperat1lte
WGY-Eveninr Brevities
WHA M-Reveriet
WNAC-The Melody Limitfll
",PRG-News; Jack Orlando', Orcb,

6:45 P.M.
NBC-Bill" Batchelor, !ketcll: WEAF

WEEI WCSH WGY WTIC WJAR
WTAG WBEN

CBS-UnderstandinJ Music: WABC
WAAB WORC

NBC-LoweU Thomas: WJZ WHAM
WBZ

WNAC-Republican State Committee
7,00 P.~I.

NBC-Gould & Shdter: WEAF WCSH
CBS-Myrt & Marge: WABe WFBL

WOKO WORC WNAC WGR WEAN* NBC-Amos 'n' And)': WJI WBZ
WHAM

WDEN-Adventures of Jimmy AileD
WGY-~fusical Program
WPRo-Pau! Barry, tenor; Orch,

<ABS)
7:15 P.M.

NBC-Gene & Glenn: WEAF WGY
WCSII WEE! WRVA WJAR WBEN
WTAG

CB5--Just Plain Bill: WABC WNAC
WGR

NBC-orch. direction of Bertrand
Hinch: WJZ WHAM

WBZ-Joe and Bateese
WPRQ-Max Bergere's Orch. CABS)

7:30 P.M.
NBC-You & Your Government:

WEAF WTIC WGY WCSH WBEN
CBS-Whispering Jack Smith's Orch.:

WADC WDRC WOKO WNAC WGR
WEAN WORC WFBL* NBC-HOUSEHOLD FIN A NeE
Corp. Presents Mu",ieal Memories;
Edgar A. Guest & Co,: WJZ WBZ
WHAM WSYR \VBAL \VMAL WBIA

WPRQ--Jan, Jm'e & Jerry (ABS)
7:45 P.~I.

NBC-Frank Buck's Adventures:
WEAr WCSH wey WBEN* CBS-Boake Carter: WABC WNAC
WGR

WPRo-one Maa Minstrel Show
(ABS)

8'00 P.M.* NBC-Leo Reismn', Orch,; Phil
Duey & Johnny: WEAF WEE!
WeSH WGY WTAG WJAR WBEN
WTIC* CBS-LAvender & Old Lau: WARC
WOKO WNAC WORe WGR WFBL
WEAl<* NBC-trime Clun, "Lady Bllct~
Juan": WJZ WBZ WSYR

WHAM-Behind the Headlinn
8,15 P.M.

WHAM-Timmy Allen, sketch
WPR()-il.. SW Flaol (ASSt.

2:30 P.l\L
NBC-Kin~'t Guard Quartet: WEAF

WEEI \\"T..\G WGY W8E~

CBS-~c1l(lol of the Air: WARC WQKO
WXAC WDIlC \VICC WGY WHEC
WFHL WGlC WGIt Wl.AN WFEA
WUJl

NBl-Home SWl"d 110mI': WJZ
NBC-Smack Out: WH\\I WSYR
\\ 8L-Il..one Forum eookinJ School

2:45 P.1\L* NBC-Vic & Sade: WL\F WGY
WJAR WEEI WDEN WCSH* NBC-Nellie Revell Interviews
Richard Leibert: WJZ WHAM
WSYH

3:00 P.M.
NBC-~fa Pcrkin~: WEAF WGY

WEEl WTIC WCSH WTAG WBE:"I* CBS-Columbia V~riet)' Hour: WABC
WQKO WDRC WGn WlBl WFI::.A
WICC WEA~ WORC WFBl WHEC
WGlC W~AC

NI?C-Gharlie Davis' Orc.h.: WJl
WSYR WHAM

WB7.--Civic Orchestr.
WPRo-Theatn Hevie.... <ABS)

3:15 P.M.
NBC-Wise \Ian: WF--AF WCSH

WTIC WJAR WTAG WEEr
WBEN-Buffalo Historical Society
WGY-Matinee Playen
WPRQ--Crane Calder (ABS)

3:30 P.M.
NBC-Woman's Radio Revil'w: WEAr

WGY WCSH WTIC WEEI WTAG
WJAR WSEN

NBC-:\Iusic Ma :ic: wn WBI WHA~
WSYR

WPRQ--Today', Winners (ABS)

4:00 PJIL
NDC-chick Webb', Oreh.: WEU'

WTIC
CBS-Visitin~ Amuica's Uttle House:

WABC WKAC WOKO WHEC WGR
WlBZ WGLC WEAN WORC WFEA

NBC-Betty & Bob: WJZ WBZ WGY
WHA),l WSYR WTAG WJAR WBE:i

4,15 PJlI.
CPS-Poetic Strinlts: WABC WOKO

WGlC WGR WNAe WEAN WLBZ
WDnc WFEA

NBC-Sonia Essen, mntralto: WJl
WSYR WBZ

NBC-Chick Webb's Orch,: WGY
WCSH WJAR WTAG

WBEN-Stock & Commodity Quota'ns
WHAM-News
WNAe-Eduutional FutuNi

4:30 P.l\L
NBC-George HessberJ~r's ~b.:

WJZ WHAM \vBZ WSYR
Ca5-Science Service: WABC WOKO

WNAC WGR WORC WFEA WEAN
WORC WGLC wlce WFBL WLBZ

NBC-Jestprs: WEAF WEEI WGY
WTIC WTAG WJAR WBEK

4:45 P.l\L
NBC-Lady Next Door: WEAF 'WTIC

WEE! WJAR WTAG
CBS-Dick Mfssner's On:h.: WORC

WABC WOKO WVaL WCLC WIlEC
WORC

WBEN-Uncle Ben', Club
WGY-Stock Heporh
WHA~1-Stamp CJut.-
WNAC-Harry E. Rodgen organst

5:00 P.l\L
NBC-~feredith Willson's Orcb.: WEAr

WEEI WGY WTAG WJAR WBF.....
CBS-Dick Messner's Orch.: WABC

WKB\V' WAAB WIIEC WEAN WLBZ
KnC-Your Health, Dr. Morris Fislr

bein, speaker: WJZ WHAM
WBl-Views News
WNAC-Mass. Education Week
WPRQ--Pan Americans Orcb.. (ABS)

5:15 P.l\L
CB5-Skippy: WABC WOKO WEAK

WAAB WDRC WGR WFBL WHEe
NBC-Alice Joy, songs: WJZ
WBEN-Women in the News
WBI-Farm Market News
WHAM-Uncle Wiggily
WNAC-once Upon a Time

5,30 P.l\L
NBC-Radio Charades: WEJJ WTAG

WTIC
CB5--Jack Armstrong: WABC WOKO

WDRC WHEC WEAN WGIl WHAC
NBC-Singinr Lady: WJ% WBZ

WHAM
E.. T.-Uncle Wi¢gley: WGT WBD'
WPRG-Bob Fallo.', Or-. CABS).

Star * Indicates High Spot Selections
2:15 P.M.

philosopher: CBS-Rolllance of Helen Tre.nt: WABC
WORC wax WHEC WNAC WAAB
WFHL

WG'l -t1ou~ehold Chah
WI'lt~Steven Barry, lOngs <ABS)

Afternoon

11:15 A.M.
• NBC-Tony WOIIS,

WJ/. WBZ WSylt
Clh-\ll"lC Srmmlrr, pianist: WABC

WOKO \\'I)IIC W~.\C WHEC WGlC
Wh,8\\ \\1-1·:.\

NBC-Yuur Chil": WE.\F WEEI WGY
WCSH ,\ TIC WJAR WBES WTAG

WIIA~I-S.lllltorium ProE:ram
WI'IlQ--\lornilllt Parade (ABS)

11 :30 A.M.
NBC-Thrre Shades ol Blue, trio:

WEAF WG\' WEt:1 WTIC WCSH
WJAR WBEX

C8~Xny Band: W.\BC WORC
WOKO \\,X\C WORC WfE\ wm.:c
\\ FBI. WtBl \"'GlC WKBW

NBC-.\l,lrine 80ind: WJZ WHA...'d
WBZ W::;YR

12:00 Noon
NBC-Earl Waldo, ba..so: WEAF WEE!

WTAG WJAR WHt:N
CBS--Voice of Experience: WABC

W. '.\C WORC WEAS WFBL WGR
WBZ-Weathu Bureau; nIMs
WGY-Soloist
WPHQ--Bob Fallon's Orch. (ABS)

12,15 P.~L* NBC-Honeyboy &: Sassafl1ls:
WEAF WTIC WTAG \VJAR wnEN
WCSH* CBS-liTHE GUMPS," PRESENTED
by Corn Products Refininlt Co.:
WABC WOKO WAAB WLBZ WGR
WGLC WFEA WHl::C WDRC WEAN
WXAC

WBZ-W"athu, temperature
WGY-),farlha & Hal
WIJAM-Key,s; Atricultural Forum

12:30 P.l\L
NBC-~ferry Madcaps: WEAF wnc

WJAR
CBS-Pat Shevlin's Orcb.: WABC

WOKO WKBW WF8L WGLC WHEe
WFEA WLBZ WORC

NBC-Farm & Home Hoor: WJZ
WHA~1 WSZ WSYR

WBE~-New.

WGY-Farm Program
WNAC-Shopper', Exchange
WPRG-Detly Jayne, song, (ABS)

12:45 P.l\L
NBC-~'[erry Madcaps: WeSH WTAG
WBE~-Stocks & Commodity Quota'ns
WGR-Pat Shelvin's Orcb. (CBS)
WHA\!-Rotary Club Speaker
WPRo-WiU Hollander's Orch. <ABS)

1:00 P.M.
NBC-)'farket & Weather: WEAr
CB5--George Hall's Orch,: WABC

WORC WOKO WAAB WHEC WGR
WGLC WFEA

NBC-Rex Battle's Ensemble: WeSH
WTIe WTAG WJAR WGY

WBEN-Farm Service
1:15 P.M.

NBC-Rex Battle's Ensemble: WEAF
WEEI WBEN

WGY-The Southernefl
WPRo-~tirror Reflections (ABS)

1:30 p.nL* NBC-MusIc Guild: WEAF WTIe
WCSH WTAG WJAR WGY

CBS-Esther Velas' Ensemble: WABe
WDnc WOKO WHEC WFBL WGLC
WGR* NBC-Vic &: Sade: WJZ WBZ
WSYR

WBEN-Dollars and Sense
WHAM-School of the Air
WNAC-News
WPRQ-Max Berll;cre's Orcb. (ABS)

1:45 P.M.
CBS-Pat Kennedy; Art Kassel's Orch.:

WADC WGR WFBL
NBC-Beulah Croft, lone portraitt:

wJZ WSYR
NBC-)'fllsic Guild: WEEI 'WBEN
WBl-New En~land Arriculture
WHA~f-Jan Campbell's Orchestra
W~AC-Municipal Aflairs
WPRQ-The Raeam~lffin, (ABS)

2:00 P.M.
CBS-),{arie, Little French Princess:

WABC WAAD WIIEC WIce WFBL
WORC WNAe

NBC-Cross Cuts from 1.01" of nay:
WJI WHAM WSYR \vBZ

WBEN-City Council
WGY-Health Honters, sketch
WPRo-Jack Filman, sport, (ABS),
NBC-Buddy Ind Blake: WEE(
WDEN-"ThrillJ of Tomon....

11,45 A.M.
NBC-Keena/1 & Phillips, piano duo:

WE.\F WTIC WEEI WCSH WTAG
. WJAR WBES WGY
WNAC-Real Life Slories

6:30 A.M.
"'NAC- Su"ri~~ ~I' u"l on:an

6:45 A.:\I,
NBC-Health Exerriw WEAF WCY

"'EEl \V8E~

WBZ- '1usit'al CJock
7:15 A.M.

WDZ- Tens Co\\lIuy,
\\,1\,\( ,'1'''''

7:30 A.M.
CBs-or~an Reveille. WABC
r\1l(-YOIchi Jliraoka: \\Jl
wnZ-~IIl~ical Clock
\\N.\(;-Jot' ,\lilrhrll. haritone

'7:45 A.M.
HOC-B. A. R"lft" fJrc:h., Sisters of

the Ski Ill'. : \H..\F \\ REX
N'BC-Jollv Bill & hoe: WJZ
WGy-oIJ )Iao Sur. hine
l\'H."f-J~ck Fo)" ~Olll 

WNAC-Walter Kidder
8:00 A.l\I.

CBS-Sonl Rt'portl'r: WADC
NBC-Morninlt· Drvotions.: WJZ WBl
WGY-M\I~ical Clo('k

, WH.>\M-Kindly Thoughts
WNAC-Shoppiml:- Aroul\d the Towa

8,15 A.M.
CB~ity Consumer', Guide~ WABC
tfBC--t.nr \\"bite. oraanist: WJZ \'tBZ
WHA~1 WJAR

8:30 A.M.
NBC--Cheerio: WEAF \\'CY WBEN'

\V'CSH WE£1 WTIC WTAG WJAR
CBS-Salon Musicale: WADC
WDZ-Wl'8ther, tempenture

8:45 A.l\L
NBC-Landt Trio & \\-bite: WJZ

WHA'I WSYR WHZ
WBl-ShoppillJ • 'ew,

~OO A.l\L
NBC-Sin!!,inl Canaries: WEAF WGY
CBS-Happy, Day, Revue: WABC

WOKO wonc WGR WFEA WHEe
WICC WLBZ WEAN WFBL WGLC
WORC

NBC-Breakfast Club: \VJZ WSYR
\VBI

WBE~-.·",!1

WHAM-Tower Clock Program
W:\.-\C-Frank A. Goodwin
WPRQ-Ed. Smith (ADS)

9:15 A.nL
NBC-Qrl:an Rhap~ody: WEAF WEEl

WGY WTAG WBE:"l WCSII WJAR
WHAM-Tom Grier~()n, organist
Yt PRQ-.One Man Band (ABS)

9:30 A.l\L
NBC-En Ta)lor, songt: WEAF

WBES ,mc WEE!
WGY-Little Jack Little's Orcht!tra
WHAM-Breakfast Club (NBC)
V/KBW-lIappy Days Revue (CBS)
WPRQ-rick Me Ups (ABS)

9:45 A.l\I.
NBC-Allen Prescott, Wife Saver:

WEAF WTIC WCSH WTAG
WBEX·-Sally Work's Column
WGY-Tfieh Priests of Harmony
WHA'!-:\Iary E. Freeman
WPRo-Bernie Dolan, ptanologue(ABS)

10,00 A.nl.
NDC-Newt; Breen & de Rose:

WEAF WEEI WGY WTAG WHEN
CBS-New,; Music Muters: WABC

WDRC WFBL WORC WIce WKBW
WAAB WFEA WGLC WLBI

NBC-Edward MacHugh: WJZ WBZ
WSYR

WNAC-Cookinl!' School
10:15 A.l\L* NBC-Clara, lu 'n' Em: WEAr

WEEI WGY WCSJI WTIC WJAR
WBEN WTAG

CB~Rm & Ginl!pr: WADe WAAR
W'FBL WOKQ WGR

NBC-Ca~tl(!!l of Romance: WJZ
WBZ \VHA'f

W'BI-Te-:ota" Cnwhrlv,
WPRQ-~ew~ C.~BSl

10:30 A.nl.
NBC-'fominl! Parade: WEAr WCSH

WJAR WBEN
CBS-Madison Ensemble: WABC

WOKO WNAC WDRC \VFEA WFBL
WGR WI-tEC WGLC WLBZ WEAN'

NBC-Today', Children: WJZ WBZ
WSYR

WGY-Shoppinlt Bag
WHAM-Mrs. Thrifty Buyer

10:45 A.l\L
NBC-New,; Radio Kitcllen: WJZ
NBC-Morning Parade: WTAG WEE[
WBZ-N'ews; Musical
WGY-Johnny Marvin, tenor
WHAM-Squire Haskin, organist
WKBW-Madison En~emble (CBS)

11:00 A.nL
CBS-Mrs. S. M. Gruenberg, talk:

WASe WDRC WNAC WORC WFEA.
NBC-Galaxy 01 Stars: WBEN WGY
CBS-Mary Let Taylor: WKBW
NBC-Honeymoone.rs: WJZ WBZ
WPRG-Charlott, HarrimaD. ......
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for which send
(one year)

STATE

National Laboratories
Dept. D .• Fargo. N. Oak.

.s>t. an l.qtrrl_t. bill tull .. ltiled Man' ......
t"eP9ft O'I".r 3.••• mllil r-fftlttloo Gl.... trlpl. Ibt
",Iullle ooer reltlll.r Inlldf aerlall 011 m.nr .ttL
Guaranleed lor :i ,...rl. Dhulbuton and doe,l.,.
.rlle to[" III.. PI'OPCl'IIIOG.

A SAFI[, SOUND COMPANY
For the valll %9 year" PO.:ltal Lire Inl!uranc.

COlllpllny hilI' been proVlrtln~ In!lurance illr-flCt
bf-lUaii to thOUllll.Rtb upon tlll)u':!ands of thdft:t

people In every State In the Union.
and has paill Ollt more than $<t0.000.
000 to Itl! policy holderl'l and their
benenclarles. Posta: Lire doell buet
nells under thi!! IUr-!.::t slIpE!r-vl"lon of
the Xew York State InsuranCe 0.
partmo:nt anJ Is I!ubject to the Unltt;4
l:3tatel! POltal ."-uthorltle...

,'hlonl!l at a. price you can Rfl'ord.
...__J Only POlOtal can ~I\"<' YOII II. lite Inllur-
ance value like thl,,- tor Pu~tal ~dlll direct by
mlltl and hall no agents-yoJu IllXO on ll..:ent"
commls.lonl!.

H••I _ •• ,_.~._._•••••••• , •••• _ •••••• _. _._ •••••••••••• ,_.

51"eI .lId Nu_INr .•••• _ ••••••••• , ••• _ .... _._ •••• _._ .••.•••••

My uact data and year Dr bIrth WU •••• n.' N ..

My SUIIII.U.lI Is •• , •• ,.",., ••••••••••••••Natl.""lily ..••••••• _

I wish I. lIaY • ,r-elllilim .r 0 $1, 0 $2. 0 $3. 0 $ ..•. "er III.nlh. Till.

.Iltltl.. Ill. h •• ,., •• ,.". warlh.f h'lIr-aIlU. I e"elew! tlla flnt ",,"tll',

.nmllllll whleh will ba "tllned to •• It .y Ulllleatloa Is lilt .u.,taL

City .....•..•...•..••...•..••..•....••. 5t.t .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

TOWN

Enclosed please find !'-:-__;-: _
RADIO GUIDE to me for (six months)

RADIO GUIDE
731 Plymouth Court

Ch icago. Illinois
Gentlemen:

----------- -----.o t;nC"l ed rind SI." til[" 8e!eQlUle Aerial. pre
paid. It not pletied .W r-.tlllD att" I da1
Irlal tor rdund.o Cheek bert It Milred nllt P.P. 0. 0. D.
51." pi... few _u _t.,..

S __ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Addr... , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..

Cit, . _, •• •• • • . • • • •• ••• • • •• 8tsta ••••••••••••

There Is Only ONE

RADIO GUIDE

~Q!1. ~~.I~~~~~~ ;~$~!!AL !\i; 0
(WITl. I[h,,~ better dlilanee and IIO&lt". pel'fonllanCCl 00 all 100 IIeleclrlo udl"" (pat. Pl'nd.,. Til.. aerial un be IntiaUed
IOlthuul toob 01 arwone In a mlnute·s tlml!. One. rl/rllt Inllde • .
lh" ndll"l romplplflr out or yl~w and It doas nl)l liS. an, .
eleur-Ie eurn'nt, 1\0 ('11mb In/! on I'OOr., etc. .

NO OSCILLATING OR WHISTLING ~~~~~~~
Thll OC H. IYpe aprlal u.e. a ne....e!enIUle prlnelple .hleb l'Olllpletel, .1lmlnllU

thl••nno)a'".. a~ rownlUn!J" nperlen",\! on Indde a"rlals. It .Iso ellmlnatll Ual\l.
nina huard<. undr.hUy pole•. .eu, wlrel, ete. -"nahlel the radIo 10 bf raedll,
mUled ..hen dulr-ed. A complete aerial In It~f"lr nnrhlnll utra to buy. Parma.
nently Ir"lallpd and requites no adJu.tm..nt. ~:n,iJ a.. rlal troubl•• forner-.

Try One 5 Days at Our Risk-t\lore Distance and Volume

NAM~E _

Due to conditions, many people have been
forced to give up their insurance, and
many othe,·s rool that. the)' can't atfOl"d anv. To
moot t1lis Ililu::~tinn. POlltal }.ill;:l IIl!iuranc~ Com
pany bas dcslgnod tWs spocial Dollilr-o.-!\'!onth
polley. I t Is a. unique policy tn that it CQStlI only
$1.00 a ltullHh. no maLter what your a~e may
be, from 18 to 50 yoars. The aml'lunt or Insur-
ance that this dollar a month will buy.
however, vari~ ,.dth the age. Forex-
ample:-u age 18 it will buy $L275 DESIGNED
worth; at aKe 25, $1085; at age 35. FOR THOSE
$813. For )'our age. see table below.

WHAT S 1 A MONTH BUYS WHO HAVE
AI_ A.t. Ap bit. AI. Antt. LET THEIR
.8 $127S 29 $!I1I '" $A2 MAIL COUPOIf _ WE HAVE "0 AHJfTS
., 1241 3t t4I 41 157 INSURANCE It's euy to buy tld!! Dollar Pol~
~ :fJ ~ :l ~~ :O~ LAPSE OR bv mati tror:l. POiltal. .JUllt nil In the
22 11&7 13 1M « sal coupon bl"lo"," and liI"nd it with ,"our
23 114' S4 I4t 4S ». WHO FEEL first month'lI pr-"'~llium to the Poetal
24 1112 !5 113 4t 535 'Me Ineuranc.. Cu::ntl:1ny. That'. all
25 IO&S 31 7. 47 512 THEY CAN'Y you do. For $~.Il'J II. month. you caD.

~ ::~ ~ ~~: :: m AffORD ANY ~hrpet~:~es~Um~;~h,$~e~g. -;~~ ~u.~
21 1003 39 701 50 445 )'our mom'y back It your applh:aUoa
S.... J-ion"10""ZO,,..j •• eJ... w.-.f1pollq. b nul acceple-J You take no rle\(.

One dollar A month Il!I ali you pay tor the Don·t turn over thll!l palta until you have
next five )·ear-ll, enabling you to give yOllr tam- clltlped the coupon below-it may be the molt
Ily the ullll(ost protection At tin extremely low Important thing you ha\'" eve:- done.
rate while condltlona ar-e 1m- •••••••• TEAR orF _ MAIL TODAY •••••••

r~faVI~~il~~'o~I\I~e;~;lho~i~r~h~ • POSTAL LlFE ISSURASCE CO., C. R, Jaclnon, rru.
low rate pennancnt pr-~mium of Hent 69! all l;ltth A"ell\lC Sew York 1\. r.
$2 a month. 'rhlll I)r-~mlulll lnay ... •• ••
~:nfdu:~~~;;~~~~:~.~J'at~\:a~~"e~ I wl.h to ",ply for a II'. lnlura,ull ,olley In aoeord:lInc. wltll your ."....

and declal'ed by the Company.

Thle exceptional policy. there
(or-e. hl'l8 a two-rold ad\"antall:e.
Flnt. It COall! you lesl'l dudn~

the next five yean of tranl!lltlon
to bf>Uer- timeI': anrt St"cond. At
the beginninll" of the lIixth year
you I!tart plB'lng the $~.OO pre
mium_but ba""d on the lower
rates of )·our pr-eMnt 11.1:1:'. not
What It will be five )'ear-s tr-om
today. Thus trom the bel'\:'lnnlnll:
you r-f'ceh'e Old Line LEGAL
RESERVE Insurance, with ca"h
va]ucI! and etandard policy vro-

ADDRES.>.S _

Buy NO INSURANCE
unfillfou learn ahout

POSTAL LlFES $ ~Q~ POLICY

The yearly subscription price is $2.00
($3.00 yearly in Canada; f4.00 yearly in foreign coll'ltries)

House

Time Shown Is Eastern Standard

Thace on earth" will be the messagc ~entr ringing around the world by short
wave on Sunday, I'\ovember II-the an
niversary of \rmi ... tice Day. v.hich ~aw
the end of the World War.

Se"en nations will participate in thh.
I he ramily of :'\ations, program arrangl'.l
hy the Carnegie Endowment for Intcrn:l
tional Pe..~e III cooperation with the Co
lumbia Broadca ..ting SY:!Item. It will com
mence at 4 r. m. EST.

The first ~pl'aker (lll the program will
be Doctor :\icholas M lltray Butler, Pre~i
dent of Columbia Uni\"er ... ity and the
Carnegie Endowment for InternatiOlljl
Peace. speaking from t'ew York. Sir
John Simon, English secretary of foreign
alfairs, witl follow; and then III rapid suc
~e,..ion will come the voices of Dochlr
Eduard Bene.... foreign minister of Czecho
...IO\·akia and President of the League of
:\ations, from Prague; Elentherious "en'
zelos. venerable soldier, statesman and
former premier of Greece, from Rome;
the Right Honorable Richard Bennett.
Prime .\linister of Canada, from Ottawa:
Doctor Afranio de Mello Franco. former
,\\inister of Foreign Affairs of Brazil,
from Rio de Janeiro; and Prince Toku
gawa. former President of the Japanese
House of Peers and President of the J ap
anese Red Cross. from Tokio.

Sir John Simon's address will be short
waved hy the British Broadcasting sta
tions GSD on 2553 meters and GSB on
31.55 meters, The voices of Doctor Benes
and of Venilelos will be transmitted from
Rome by their short-wave station 2RO on
25,4 meters, and by telephone lines to
London thence out over the English
short-wave stations. Mr. Venizelos will
make a s(>ecial trip from Athens to Rome
to participate in this program. Doctor
Franco's talk will be short·wa....ed from
Brazil over station PRAG on 3;.50 meters.
Prince Tokugawa's address will be sent
out by station J lAA on 3i.03 meters.
Prime Minister Bennett will speak from
station CFRB in Toronto, Canada.

Another interesting point in this special
short-wave broadcast is the remarkable
variations in the time at which the speak·
ers will appear on the program. When it
is 4 p, m. in New York it is 9 p. m. in
London, 10 p. m. in Rome and Prague, 6
p. m. in Brazil and 6 a. m. the next day
(November 12) in Japan.

rea'ttlning. pointing out to him that to re
new hi~ tactics then would he to nullify
all of the good of his rre,·ious reform,
He sulked. but seemed to feel that I was
speaking logically.

"(hat afternoon I was told he wanted
to ...ee me in the cell-hlock. When I com
plied with the request. he handed me the
hox I had giHn him in the morning. say
in~ that it wa .. his Christmas gift to me.
All he reque~ted was that I open it back
in my office and ask no que .. tions. I
bowed to both reQue...b. When I lifte~l

the lid of the box I was as amiu:ed as Pan
dora mlJ~t ha\e heen.

"Lying in the bottom was a fully
loaded. pearl-handled rc\·oh"er. How he
obtained it, I do not know. I didn't
Question a man \... ho had come that clean
with me. It will alw<\\"s remain one of
the great mysteries of the pri"-On. But I
told about it where it did the mo\t good,
and his name was on the next parole list,"

Which may explain, in part, the tireless
dogma of thi ....hepherd of human strays
-that they are es:-entially men filled with
the im.lincti'·e, if warped, sentiment:t-and
cal>ahle of all the finene~s that is inherent
in the race.

On
Short Waves

Twenty Thousand Years in Sing
Sin~. Warden Lawes' pro~ram. is
on the air every Wednesday eve
ning at 9 p. m. EST over an NRC
WJZ network. The program is
sponsored by the Wm. R. Warner
Company.

the Big•
In

HOUSEHOLD
"nane. Corpora,lon

.,,11I S_s14~n..

Fomily loons 'or 56 reon
OFFICES IN 112 CITIES

P.M. WJZ WBAl WBZ WSVR
E.S.T. WHAM WMAl WBZA

Th. Houahold Orchestra
Jose' Koeltn.r, Conducting;

Chari., Sear., Tenor;

Tom, Dick and Horry, Trio.

Romance

TUESDAYS
1:30

TUNE IN
THE NEW ALL-STAR

WALTER O'KEEFE
ANNET1'E HANSHAW
GLEN GRAY'S
CASA LOMA BAND
(AND OTHER HEADLINERS)

TUESDA Y THURSDA Y
10:00 p.m. E.S.T. 9:00p.m.E.S.T.
9:00p.m. C.S.T. 8:00p.m.C.S.T.
8:00 p.m. M.S.T. 9:30 p.m.M.S.T.
7:00 p.m. P.S. T. ·8:30p.m.P.S.T.

OVER COAST-TO-COAST

WABC-COLUMBIA NETWORK

(Continlled from Page 5)

name \l,a5 not included on that year's
holiday list.

"It "as a crucial moment. This in
stinctive brute lulled into normal be
havior by the promi:>e of freedom to join
those he loved. might easik revert to his
tyrannous cruelty, goaded "by Jhappoint
menlo lie had to be told-and I elected
to tell him my:-elf, hoping that I might
make him '.ec that his [urn might be next.

"So I ~ent for him. Before I told him
the o<ld news, I gave bim a hox of candy
which his sweetheart had sent. It had
been examined carefully to reveal any
aids tl1 pri~on breaks, or the infliction of
personal injury. The package had p..s~d
mU"lter. Then I wId him.

"lIis face grew livid with rage. Every
muscle in his bOth- [en~d. and he was like
a carni\orou~ animal ready to spring.
C~lmly I followed my planned line of

CAMEL
CARAVAN
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Progra~s for Wednesday, November 14
8:30 P.M.

• NBC-Wayne King's Orch.: WEAF
WCS!I WGY lYTIC \VJAR WBEN
WT.\G

• CBS-Everett Mush;aJl's Broadwiy
Varietie~: WABC WNAC WORC
\\ F \ ~ WOKO WFUL WGR

~Br-l.anny Rou; orchblra: WJZ
WH."t WSYR

WIlZ-Don Humbert's ?\tattic Strings
WPHo-Meiody Muskalrl"rs (ABS)

8:45 P.M.
\VBZ-Edward ~1acHuih. baritone
WI'Ro--~1ilrieHartman, corned}' (ABS)

9:00 P.M.
• NBC-Town Hill TonIght; Fred AJ·

len: \YEAF WGY WTIC WEEI WCSII
WTAG WJAR WBEN* CBS-Nino Martini: Orchestri;
Chorus: WAOC WNAC WDRC
WOI<O WORC WIIEC WEAN WFBL
WICC WLBZ WKDW WFEA WGLC* NBC-20.000 Vurs in Sing Sing.
draml: wn WBZ WSYR WItAM

WPHo-Americana (ABS)

9:30 P.M.
• CaS-Adventures of Gr~cie: WADC

WNAC WIlRC WOKO WEAN
WKOW WFBL WORC

• NBC-John Chules Thomis, barl·
tone: WJZ WBZ WSVlt WHAM

10:00 P.M.* NBC-Dennis King, baritone: or.
chestra: WJZ WHAM WOZ WSYR* CBS-Byrd Expedition: WABe
WOKO WORe WNAC WFBL
WLBZ WIlEC WKBW WORC
WIIEC WEAN* NBC-Guy Lombardo's Orch.:
WEAF WTIC WEEI WCSH WGY
WJAR WBEN WTAG

WPRo--L.ouis Rusull's Orch. (ABS)
10:15 P.M.

NOC-Madame Sylvia: WJZ WDZ
WHA)I WSYR

10:38 P.M.
NBC-Nat'l Radio Forum: WEAF

WGY WTAG WJAR WIlEN
CAS-)tary Ea~tman. SOllri\no; orch.:

WABC WOKO WDRC WAAB WEAN
WFBL WlCC WHEC WORC WLBZ
WGR WF£A* NBC-Jack Denny's Orch.; Hirry
Richman: WJZ WHAM WSYR

WDZ-Sammv Liner's Ort:hr~tra

WNAC-Willard Alexander's Orch.
10:45 P.M

WNAC-Musical Rhyme~tl'r

11:00 P.~L

NBC-The Grumills Family, sketeb:
WEAF WCSH WTIC WJAR

CB5--Ll"on Btlasco's Orch.: WADC
WAAD WORC WHEC WKBW

NBC-King's Guard Quartet: WIZ
WBEN-News; Sporh Review
WBZ-Wealher; temperature; sports
WGY--thick Condon's Orch.
WHAM-News; Dance Orchestra
WNAC-News
WPRo-Voice of Romance (ABS)

11:15 P.M.
NBC-Robert Royce. tenor: WEAF

WCSH WEEI WTlC WIAR
CBS-l.eon Belasco's arch.: WABC

WFEA WLBZ WOKO
NBC-Emil Coleman's Orch.: WJZ

WHA)1
WBZ-Joe Rines' Orchestra
"'NAC-Steuben's Or'chestra
WPRo--Gene Kardos' o,ch. (ABS)

11:30 P.M.
NBC-.Jolly Coburn's Orch.: WEAF

WEEI WCSII WTAG WJAR WBEN
CB5--Otzie Nelson's arch.: WABC

WEAN WLBZ WIIEC WDRC WOKO
WNAC WKBW

NBC-Art Kassel's Orch.: WIZ WSYR
WBl.-"Dead Ml"n Prowl"
WGY-Ray Stillwell's Orchestra
WHAM-Tommy Tucker's Orchestra
WPRO-Charlie Davis' Orch. (ABS)

11:45 P.M.
C85-Onie Nelson's Orch.: WFEA

12:00 Mid.
NBC-Geore:e Olsen's o,ch.: WEAF

WEEr WJAR
COS-Jacqu.. Renard's Orch,: WABC

WNAC WOKO WEAN WFBL WICC
WKBW

NBC-Archie Bleyer's Orch.: wn
WBZ WSYR

WGY-Charle, Boulanger's Orch.
WPRQ-Day's End (ABS)

12:30 AM.
NBC-Stan Myers' Orch.: WEAF

WEEI WJAR
CB$-Geortte Hall's Orch.: WABC

WNAC WOKO WEAN WFDL WICC
NBC-,Jack B~rger's Orch.: WJZ WOZ

WSYR
WGY-Dance Orc::hestri
WPRQ-Leon Friedman's o,ch. (ABS)

1:00 A.M.
CBs-Geoe Kardos' Orc::h.: WABC

Night

5:45 P.~L* NBC-eipt. Tim Hnly: WE.\F
WI';U \\ TIC WCSH WGY WTAG
WJ.\H WBL"J

CDs-Gordon, nave &: Bunny: WABC
W.U8 WORC WOKO WEAN WFUL

NHC-Orphau Annie: \VJZ WHZ
\\'IIA\1 WSYR

WSAC-Adventures of Donald A)·er

6:15 P.M.
NBC-Mysterious hland: WEAF
CUS-Bobby Ben~n and Sunny Jim:

WAIlC WAAB WOKO WORC WGR
WEAN WFBL WLBZ

NBC-AIIlla Kitchell: WJZ WHAM
WBZ

\\ BEN--Novelty Ensemble
WGY-Adventures of Jimm, Allen
WNAC-Frank Goodwin. t.lk
WPRG-Charlc-y Eckel's Orch. (ABS)

6:30 P.M.
NBC-News; Arlene Jackson, sonlS:

WEAF
CUS-The Shadow: WABC WDRC

WOKO WAAB WEAN WFBL WHEC
WORC- WKBW

NDC-News; Three X Sisters: WJZ
WHAM

WDEN-Sports Review
VI HZ-News: wrather; temperature
WGY-Evl'ninc; Brevities
WNAC-The Melody Limited
WI'lto-News; Jack Orlando's Orch.

(AUS)

G:OO P.M.
NBC-Xavier CUlat', Orch.: WEAF

WJAIt WTAG
CllS-Buck Rosen: WAnc WHEe

WAAB WOKO WKDW WFBL
NBC-Education in the News: WJZ
\....HE:-.'-News: 1I0usebold neveriea
WBZ-Jimmie Allen's Adventures
WGY-Qld Man Sunshine
WIIAM-Sflortcast
WNAC-News
WJ)Ho-Alex Botkin's Ensemble (ABS)

6:45 P.M.
NBC-Dilly Batchelor, skit: WEAF

WGY WTIC WCSH WEEI WTAG
WJAR WBEN

NBC-I.owell Thomas: WJZ waz
WHAM WSYR

WNAC-The Kill~'S Jesters
7:00 P.M.

NBC-Pickens Sisters: WEAF WCSH
WTIC* CBS-Myrt & MugII': WADC
WDRC WEAN WFBL WGR WOKO
WNAC

• NBC-Amos 'n' Andy: WJZ WBZ
WHAM

WBEN-Adventures of Jimmy Allen
WGY-Coi. Jim Healey
WPfto--Gloria Grafton; Orch. (ABS)

7:15 P.M.
NBC-Gene &I Glenn: WEAr WTAG

WGY WCSH WEEI WJAR WBEN
CB5-Just Plain Bill: WABC WGR

WNAC
NBC-Mildred Railey, songs: WJZ

WHAM WBZ WSYR
WPRo--Fisher's Gypsy Ensemble(ABS)

7:30 P.M.
NBC-ALKA-SELTZER PRESENTS

Uade Ezra's Radio Station; WEAF
WGY WJAR WCSH

CBS-Paul Keast, baritone: WABC
WFBL WGR WHEC WORC WOKO
WDRC

NBC-B E E C H . NUT PRESENTS
Red Davis: WJZ WHAM WSYR
WBZ WBEN

WNAC-Houl\:hton's Quarter Hour
WPRo-ScrCl'n Review (ABS)

7:45 PM.* NBC-Frink Buck's Adventures:
WEAF WCSH WGY WBEN* CBS-Boake Carter; news: WABC
WNAC WGR

• NBC-Dangerous Paradise, sketch:
WJZ WHAM WBZ WSYR

wrnO--Doc. Sava~e Series (ABS)
8:00 P.M.

• NBC-Mary Pickford & Co.: WEAF
WTIC WEEI weSH WGY WTAG
WJAR WBEN* CBS-Easy Aces, shtch: WABC
WGR WOKO WFBL* NBC-Crime Clues, "lady Black.
heart." drama: WJZ WBZ WSYR

WHAM-Musical Program
WNAC-Melody Sweethearb
WPRo--Morlon Bellin, tenor (ABS)

8:15 P.M.
CBS-Edwin C. Hill: WABC WNAC

WOKO WDRC WFBL WEAN WGR
WNAC

WHAM-Adventures of Jimmy AUI'D
Wpno-Five Star Final (ABS)

WJZ

WEAF
WTAG
WABC

Minstrel;

WADC
WORC

Star * Indicates High Spot Selections
2:00 P.M.

t\BC-Two SeJts in the Balcony:
WEAF WTIC \vCSIl WTAG WJAR
WUEN WEEI

eBS-~1arie, the Little French Prin·
ce~~: WADC WIIEC WFaL WICC
WORC WNAC

NOC-WandNing
WHA),l WHZ

WGY -~tcrclle Esmond
WPllo-SYlIlpllony Orchbtra (ADS)

WDEN 2:15 P.M.* CBS-Romince of Helen Trent:
WABC \\FHC WICC WHEC wonc
WNAC

WGY-Hou~ehold Chals
WItAM-School of the Air

2:30 P.M.
NBC-Imperial Crenaeliers, male quar

tet: WEAF wGY WEEI WJAR
WBEN WTAG

CBS-Srhool o( the Air: WABC WNAC
WICC WFEA WLBZ WIIEC WORC
WGLC WOKO WGR WEAN WDRC

NBC-lIome SWl'et Home: WJZ
NBC-Smack Out: WHAM
WBZ-Home Forum Cooking; School

2:45 P.M.
NOC-Coletle Carlay: WJZ WHAM* NBC-Vic & Side: WEAF WTIC

WJAR WGY WOEI WCSH
3:00 P.~I.

NDC-Ma Perkins: WEAF WTIC WGY
WEEI WCSt! WTAG WBEN* CBS-Kite Smith's Mitinee: WADC
WNAC WDRC WHEC WGR WEAN
WFBL WICC WLBZ WGLC WORC
WOKO WFEA

NBC-Hamblen Trio: WJZ WHAM
\vBZ

3:15 P.M.
NBC-Dreams Come True: WEAF

WGY WTIe WCSH WEE! WJAR
WBEN WTAG

NBC-.Joe White, tenor: WJZ wnz
WHAM

3:30 P.M.
NOC-Women's Radio Revue: WEAF

WGY WTIC WCSH WJAR WBEN
WTAG

NOC-Seymour Simons' Orch.: WJZ
WSYR WBZ WHAM

3:45 P.III•
WDZ-Animals in the News

4:00 P.M.
NOC-Martha Mears, contralto: WEAF

WTIC
CHS-Nat'} Student Pr!l:m.: WABe

WNAC WOKO WDRC WEAN WfOL
WLBZ wlce WGLC WIIEC WORC
WGR WFEA

NBC-Betty & Bob: WJZ WBZ WGY
WHAM WSYR WTAG WJAR WBEN

4:15 P.M.
NBC-Dr. Joseph Jastraw, health talk:

WEEI WCSI-I WGY WJAR WTAG* CBS-Institute of Music: WABC
WOKO HEC WGLC WORC WLBZ
WEAN WFEA WNAC WKBW

NBC-Dorothy Page: WJZ WBZ
WSYR

\'¥ BEN-Stocks & Commodity Quota'ns
WHAM-News

4:30 P.M.
NBC-Jesten Trio: WEAF WTAG

WBEN WGV WEE!* NBC-Rochester Civic Orch.: WJZ
WHAM

\-YBZ-Health Mecssage
WGY-Business Women's Talk

4:45 P.M.
NBC-Lady Next Door: WEAF WEEI

WTAG
NBC-Gale Page, songs: WCSH wnc

WEEl
WBEN-UncJe Ben's Club
WBZ-Charles Little. violinist
WGY-Stock Reports

5:00 P.M.
NBC-chick Webb's Orch.:

WEEI WTIC WJAR WBEN
CBS-"Og, Son of Fire":

WAAB WGR
\VBZ-Views of News
WGY-Lang Sisters
WNAC-Education Week

5:15 P.M.
NBC-Tom Mix's Straight Shooters:

WEAF WGY WTIC WCSH WEEI
WTAG WJAR WBEN

CBS-Skippy: WADC WOKO WFBL
WAAB WDRC WGR WEAN WHEe

WBZ-To be announced
WNAC-Pirate Stories

5:30 P.~L
NBC-Alice in Orchestralia: WEAF

WTIC WTAG WBEN WGY
CBS-Jack Armstrong: WABC WOKO

WDRC WGR WIIEC WORe WEAN
WNAC

NBC-Sin~ing Lady: WJZ WBZ
WHAM

WPRo--Bob Fil1on'. Orch. (ABS)

Orch.:
WHEC

Afternoon

11:30 A.M.
NBC-uHoml'spun": WEAF WGY

WE£I WJAR WTIC
CBS-Betty Moore: WADC WNAC

WEAN WGLC
NBC-Army Band: WJZ WBZ WSYR
WUEN-Your Health. tllk
WIIAM-Thurn', Ra\'ariin Band
WPRQ-Ri~o Santiago, sonlts (ABS)

11:45 A.M.
NBC-Mario Cozzi. baritone: WEAF

WTIC WEEI wesli WJAR WREN
CBS-Magic Rt'eipes: WABC WNAC

WOKO WOIlC WF8L WEAN WGR
WHEe

WGY--Johnny Marvin, tenor
WPRQ-Piano &: Xylophone (ABS)

11:00 A.~I.

NBC-Juan He)'es, pi;mist: WEAF
WTAG WHit WHLN \VCSH

CBS-Cookiull Closl" Up!;: WABC
WOKO W.'\,\C WORC WEAN WFBL
WKH\\- wm:c

NBC-The Wife Swver: WJZ
E.T.-Bell)· ?\10MC: WGY WHAM"'''Z Fish Storirs
WI'Ho-Beauty liuild (ABS)

11:15 A.M.
NBC-Alice RelU~ell: WEAF
WC~II WEEI WTAG W.IAR

CaS-Instrumentalists: WABC
CBS-TIle Fish Tale, sketch: WNAC

WKBW* NBC-Tony Wons, philosopher:
WJZ \VOZ WSYR WHAM

WGY-TIle "agaMnds
WPRo--Morton Bellin, tenor (ABS)

12:30 P.M.
NB~erry Madcaps: WEAF WTIC

WJAR
CBS-Jan Savitt's

WGLC WOKO
WKBW WFEA

NBC-Nafl Farm &: Home Hour:
WJZ WBZ WHAM WSYR

WBEN-l'ews: Mcrry Makers
WGY-Farm Proitram
WNAC-The Shopper's Exchange
WPRo-Here's How (ABS)

12:45 P.M.
NBC-Merry Madcaps: WeSH WTAG
WBEN-Stock & Commodity Quota'os

1:00 P.~L

NBC-Market and Weather: WEAF
C8s-George Hall's Orchestra: WABC

WOKO WORC WAAB WHEC
WGLC WGR WFEA

NBC-Soloist: WJAR WTlC WGY
WBEN-farm Service

12:00 Noon
NOC-AI &: LeI' J1t'i!!l'r: WEAF WEEI

WTAG WJAR WBEN
CBS-Voice of Experiencl': WADC

WNAC WDnc WGR WEAN WFBL
NBC-fields & Hall: WJZ
\VaZ-Views of the Nrws
WGY-Banjolt'en
WHAM-Tower Trio
WPRo-Bob Fallon's Orch. (ABS)

12:15 P.~I.
• NBC-Honeyboy Be SasSifris:

WEAF WI::I::I wnc WTAG WJAR
WBEN WC::;H

CBs--"THE GUMPS," PRESENTED
by Corn Products Rl"fintng Co.:
WABC WDIl{; WOKO WClt WGLC
WHOC WOlte WI'EA WLBZ WAAD
WEAN WNAC

NBC-Charles Sears, t~nor: WJZ
WSYR

WBZ-Weathl'r; temperature
WGY-Martha and Hal
WHAM-News; Farm Forum

1:15 P.M.* NBC-Peggy's Doctor, sketch:
WEAF WEEI WGY WTIC WCSH
WJAR WBEN WTAG

WPRo-Mirror Rdtections (ABS)

1:30 P.~L

NBC-Nat'). Gran'l'e Annual Ses!rion:
WEAF WCSH WTIC WTAG WJAR* CBS-Little Jack Little, songs:
WAnc WORC WFBL WGR* NBC-Vic Be Sade: WJZ WSYR
WBZ

WBEN-Dollars and Sense
WGY-Arthur Lang
WHAM-School of the Air
WNAC-News
WPrto--Max Ber~l're's Oreh. (ABS)

1:45 P.M.
CB5--Carh·ts Quartet: WADC WLBZ

WGR WGLC WDRC WPEA WNAC
NBC-Words & Music: WJZ
WBEN-Nat'! Gral1ie (NBC)
WBZ-Al\:ricultural Markeh
WGY-$outhernera

6:30 A.M.
WNAC -Suuth.- Sp('(ial. organ

6:45 A.M.
NH{ - -llulth Exercisu. WEAF WGY

WHEN WEEI
"\'BZ-Mu~ital Clock

':15 A.I\L
WNAC-r.i~1

7:30 A.M.
CB5----or~an Rl'\'('ille.; WABC
NBC-\'OIChi Hiraoka: W,IZ
WNAC-Joe Milt:hell Chapple

7 :45 A.l\I.
NOC-B. A. 1I01le'." Orch.: Sislers of

the Skillet: WEAF WUEN
NBC-Jolly, Bill & Jane: WJZ
WGy-old \lan Sun!lhine
WIIA:\1-Jack Foy. songs
WNAC-Walter Kiddu .baritone
. 8:00 A.M.
CPS-The Son~ Reporter: WABe
NBr-~forning Devotions: WJZ WBZ

\Voz
wrSH-B. A, Rolfe', Oreh. (NBC)
WGY-Muliul Clock
W(lAM-Kindly Thoughts
WNAC-Sho"pin~ Around the Town

8:15 A.M.
NBC-Lew White. organist: WJZ

waz WHA;\f
WJAR-B. A. RoHe', Qrch. (NBC)

8:30 A.M.
NBC-elll!erio: WEAF WGY WCSH

WEEI WTre WTAG WBEN WJAR
CaS-Lyric Serenade: \VA BC
WDZ-Weather rel'Orts

8:45 A.M.
NBC-Landt Trio &I White: WJZ

WHAM WSYR WBZ
9:00 A.III.

NRC-Qr~an Rhapsody: WEAF
CBS-Your Ho~tes5; Cobina Wri1!t.t:

WABC WOKO WNAC WORC WICC
WEAN WFBI. WI-BZ WGLe WFEA
WflEe WORC WGR

NnC-Breakfast Club: WJZ WBZ
WSYR

WBEN-News; Hollywood Impressions
WGY-Scisc;on and Fa!!te
WHAM-Tower Clock Program
WPRo--Ed. Smith (ABS)

9:15 A.M.
WBEN-Dick Leibert', Organ (NBC)
\\'CSH-Qrgan Mitchtll & Braun Co.
WGY-llMid.mornint! Devotion,
WIIAM-Cookilll1; School
\'fPRo-Vau1thn DcLeath, longs CABS)

9:30 A.M.
NBC-The Mystery Chef: WEAF WEEI

WeSH WTIC WGY WTAG WJAR
WBEN

WHAM-Breakfast Club (NBC)
\\ KBW-Cobina Wri~ht (CBS)
WPRo--Pick Me Ups (ABS)

9:45 A.III.
NBC-Southernaire,: WEAF WTIC

WTAG
WHEN-Sally Work's Column
WGY-Soloist
WHAM-Mary Freeman, talk

10:00 A.~I.

NBC-News; Breen & de Rose: WEAF
WTAG

CBS-News; Sophisticated Lady:
WABC

CBS-News; Patterns in Harmon,:
WAAO WDRC WEAN WFBI WORC
\VGLC WJ."EA WICC WKOW

NBC-Josephine Gibson: WJZ WBZ
WSYR

WBEN-Little Jack Little
WGY-Billy Rose, tenor
WNAC-Buddy Clark

10:15 A.M.
NBC-F1orenda Trio: WJZ
CBS-Bill & Ginger: WABC WOKO

WNAC WEA~ WFBL WGR
• NBC-Clara. Lu 'n' Em: WEAF

WEEI WeSI-1 WGY WTIC WTAG
WJAP WBEN

WHAM-Tom Grierson, organist
WPRo--News (ABS)

10:30 A.M.
CnS-Fiddler's Fancy: WABC WDne

WAAB WORC WEAN WOKO WGLC
WFBL WHEC WKBW

NBC-Land of Beginning At:;ain: WEAF
NBC-Today', Children: WJZ WBZ

WSYR
NBC-Three Scamps: WJAR WTIC

WBEN WTAG
WGY-Market Basket
WHAM-Mrs. Thrifty Buyer
WNAC-Spencer Shirley, ~raJlhologist

10:45 A.M.
NBC-Betty Crocker: WEAF WEEI

WGY WCSH WTAG WJAR WBEN
CnS-UFats" Waller. 50n1ll:S: WADC

WKBW WFIH. WHEC WGLe
WSAC WLBZ WOKO WFEA

NBC-NfwSi Radio Kitchen: WJZ
WHA~1 WSYR

WOZ- -Kews; ow,ica!
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How YOU Can Get
into BROADCASTING

s
--Ill) 1vt ... 01Z all-waveXJfII/:s with 1zew RCA
Noise Reducing Antenn~

Here's the greatest aid to satisfaceory
shoet·""ave reception •.. a perfected
antenna thac let! you heat foreign sta.
tions as freeftom noise as domestiC pro
grams! Specially designed to cue down
man-made interference-aucos, eleatic
motors. etc. Brings up weak stations.
Higher efficiency because pans are per.
feetly matched; more uniform response
beOluse of new "double-doublet". At
uarove appearance-easily installed.

Improves standard broadcasc recep
tion-special switch to turn from shore.
wave to standard. Price $6,00 plus in·
stallation. Give your all.wave receiver
• chance-ask your dealer or service en.
gineer today to make a CERTIFIED
INSTALLATION-or write for folder
EMS. RCA Parrs Div., Camden, N.].

IT Ui:\'T n~ • f1 to 1M' •
''''Ir'' to make loud mOM!"

10 1'\1'0.(1...... '101'. Ttlere Ire bUI.
drl"l11l of IIf'llple In BnMli(-ZIItilll
Wl'Irll: who are pradkaU" u.
to.. wn yet they ....11,. 11I111..
.31lllO to ':-,(100 • ynt, while. of
t'O\U'1l . tLe .• tlrs·· oft"" Ulete
,~.-·_OoO 10 ;"',000 I lur.

It you "lUI tll('nt It ,..
hll\(' /I. good "Ilf'flklnx volee, ....
.1nll'. Drt. wrItE'. dttl'd or 1M!11-

FLOYD GIBBONS ~lelb(,~h:tl! p~:, ~i~ a1'~~~~~~,: II::
' ...wq R1I41. \~1(lJ,t\'1l 111 t·lo)t1 GlblJolll', tl,d

B'Hdetultr 6'1 yOU-firM In 1fOur OWl
'IOlUe III )'our ,pare tlme--1.
We Job IOU wnnt.

Ulliloul or doll"" pall1 to IntOI'd tlh'ot Ul'rJ"
year. Men and wom,," onknown tOOa, will tM
tlie hl,h-anlnrll'd Grnhom M(·XlUJle.'•• OIlle PI"
DIeM! Mild t'lo,-r1 (;\1,1><11I""" of toworrow. TlMI
Flo,vd roll,Loon. Sd,ool I\·m train lOU '0 the tfOe"
nllJlle ot Druat!. ut,"; llO tlull .1 flU. too. mill /111....
If,. tut one Qr tile hi, plyln, 111'Oltdrutl", Intl-I
open to lUen IllId WOlll("n of lnll'nt IIn('l truln nl':.

Our Ii'ItEE oo..k, "lIow to .·In'' Your 1'111·" I,
Broadre Iln~.·· ,ITr. tll11 tl::arll ule~ rt'"Mrollaa
our ("Ollru-. It trllol rou bow 10 prepare ((lr •
J<MMt JI'l'I"ltloo In DrQllIl.••1101,; bow 1011 cln to"
10ur bhllleu lalt'llll loto moue1. wlllJout ahlnl a,
70ur pnt<eot job or Ulilolo~ • tlnlle .e,·.. lfkif> 01
107 klod. You lea..n at b(.me In ,Gur _rer. tl ...
l':el1d C4\Opon I( on('e for free book.

Floyd01b~.-8;;b';t~(Br;;d;;;ti--;;; - -
2OQ.)-ltth St., N. W •• Dept, Ul:!., WublnrtoA.D.Q"

\\'Ilhoul oLUo;ltloD Sl:I,d Illt' yOllr f~ book'.
"no~ to Find Your I'lale In I'irlJ.,ka t1f1I·· ._
rull plrlt(ula~ of 70ur hom. Itad7 (;our,..,

Clt7 Itat.

AllKnows

Baton

IT'LL BE Til E battle of three-<luamr
time in Chica~o this Winter when JO
HANN STRAUSS III invades this coun
try from Vienna to direct an orchestra
at the French Casino, just three blocks
from WAYNE KING'S home, the Aragon
ballroom. Ilcrr Strauss is a nephew of
the original Waltz King, Johann Strauss
II, who composed "The Beautiful Rlue
Danube," probably the best known of all
waltzes, and is as noted for his waItt
music as was his uncle. The 60-year-old
Austrian will dircct an orchestra of 36
pieces. assembled in this country. Spon
sors already are envisioning Slrauss-con
ducted broadcasts, and l\ BC has promi'l:ed
sustaining airings from the Casino.

TilE "l.OVE NEST" cast is as fnllows;
Mom Tucker played by Estelle Ayer john
son, Pa Tucker pl;lyed by Bill Mllrray,
Susan played by Uetty Murray, Jerry
played by Dick Murray. and Che~ter's
part is taken by Harry Magill, who is also
the author of the sketch. 1 he theme ..ong
is ".lust 1\ Love Nest," (llubert Beck,
Cbicago, Ill.)

NAJ'CY KELLY is not the dauAhter of
Pat Kelly. (jobn F. A., Harvard, Ill.)

GILBERT and CIlr:FH 10 do no' ap
pear on any other program than the
Checrio program. G~raldrne Rige, is mar
ried, but not to Cheerio. (Ruth S.. ROReTS
Park, IIIJ

whether 100lI{AI'ir: I\-.;DERSO:-J or
RL'SSEI.I RYHD \\ould improve hi!i
band Illorc. '0 hnth of thL'sC finali:o.ts in hiS
recent puhlic auditions arc makin~ the
trip to Horida with the .\10Iina band.
Thc...c two were chosen from 350 appli
cant". and Carlos decided to employ both.
workin~ them as a duet and as a trio with
LEE II\RI.A'i. his ba" player. Molina
opens at the ~1iami Biltmore November
10 for the Winter season, and thereafter
will depart for California and lucrative
film offers.

MARK FISIIER reappears on the Ch,
cago scene with several weeks' booking in
local theater houses durinA this week ...
CLYDE LUCAS and EARL BURT·
NETT, Chicago attractions at the Edge
water Beach and Drake hOlels, resptctive
(y, will double this week between stages
and their hostelries for special turns at
the theaters.

T1TO GUIZAR was born In Gu,ld.lla
jara, Mexico. AprilB, 1907. lIis wife. Car
men, is in her early twenties. (Mus Alary
Do01ley, New York City)

HAROLD AUSTIN, WGIl and WKBW
maestro from Buffalo. add" his voice to
the myriad clamoring for recognition for
amateur sonJ; writers. Each week Austin
feature" a composition of a local and un
known composer in his broadcasts, with
special arrangements by DAi'NY GOO
LEYME when necessary. Two of thelic
works so aired already have been taken
lip by publishers and brought out in sheet
form.

DUKE ELLINGTON'S theme $Ol1~ IS
"East St. Louis Toodle-oo." Red Nicbols'
is "Wail of the \Vind." (A Subscriber.
BeUn/lllt, 01ltJ

JOHNJ'Y IOIINSO."S theme '" '" is
"'s This the Music of Love?" Don Bes
tor uses "Teach Me To Smile." Jan Gar
ber's is "My Dear" and .-4nson Hlu,lu'
theme number is "I'm \\'ritin~ You This
Little Melody." (George W. Triplitt. Jr.,
Cosbocto1J. OJ

PEGGY 1\1.1 ENBY plan the part of
"Eve" in the Reu Davis .!&ketches. and is
a re2ular member of the l4.!&t. (George
W .. lirooklyn, N. YJ

and

FairfaxMr.
CARLOS AtOLlNA couldn't decide

ent booking plans at the Chicago theater,
Chicago. week of November 30.

BERNIE CUMMINS, !lugilist turned
bandleader, has invaded the Twin
Cities for an indefinite en)tagement at
the Hotel St. Paul at St. Paul, Minne
sota. Bernie has the habit of disap·
pearing from the limelight completely
",hen he embark", on tourl'l, which he
docs frequently, and his fans are kept
guessing as to his whereabouts. Broad·
casts are KSTP and NBC.

LENNIE HA YTON
He's kept busy jumping from the
podium to the piano. Lennie plays
piano solos as well as dirC(:ts the
orchestra on Fred Allen's Town
Hall Tonight program Wednesday
night .t 9 EST on NBC-WEAF

A rthur Cornwall, "Carolina's Lyric
Tenor" was born in Chester, S. c..

April 2J, 19Ui. lie is not milrried~ is
about ; feet 10 inches tall, weighs 1)7
pounds, hOi) black halT and blue eyes. He
has a remarkable personality, a great smile,
and is an cx(ellent entertainer and dancer.
He has written some poems. feature ar
ticles and short ~ketches and musical com·
edies. His voice attracted the attention of
J\1adame Galli-Curci, y.hom he interviewed.
lie has made records for the American
Record Corporation and the Starr Piano
Company. .\1 r. Cornwall often plays his
O\lon piano a.:companiments, and make~ his
own arrangements for pro~ram Ideas.
Ie. 114 .. J(eokuk, /a.)

PI KEY LEE play, the part of the
sailor COOlIC, Elmore Vmcent plays the
part of Senator Fishfacc, and fJ~len Troy
(the Sally of Cecil and Sally) plays the
Mary l.iving~tol1e t)'pe of part on the
Carefree Carnival. (Earl E, F.• Cmcln
nafi 0,)

AL KAVELIN was born April 14, 1905,
in Samara. Russia. He is , feet 9% inches
tall, \\eij.th., 148 pounds. has brown hair
and bremn eres. and is not married. Car
nun, the pianist in his orchestra, is 21
ye:us old. has black hair and brown eyes
is ; feet B inches lall. ,\\cighs 134 pounds'
and is single. Pete Brzlmalln is the trom:
bone player in Ted Weems' orchestra.
(/\ dsan Smith. E1Jann"lIe. Ind,)

GEI"E AL'STIN appears o..:casionally on
the Holhrwood on the Air pro~ram. and
~as a commercial in prospe.:r. Nzck lucas
IS .1n American of Italian descent. (Hetty
RobllUon. Altoona, PoJ

Bandstand

TONIGHT
NBC' WJZ NETWORK

COAST.TO.COAST
und every Mon., Wed.

and fRI. NIGHT

S
in~ it. don't swing it," ~ays rRA~KIE
~tAS II,HS. I\nd. although he may
not know it, Frankie is saying "nerts

to-you" to tho<;e dic.'-hards of the swing
band period, fast music lovers who con
stantly declaim the c;mooth. ",weet tunes
of the IVA YJ'E KI. 'GS. GUY LO~t

BARDOS and JAJ' GAHBr:RS.
"It isn't music:' clamor these members

of the old school. "It can never be as
popular as the fast numbers of years gone
by."

BlIt f.olasters decries these critics in
soft-spoken in tructions to his men during
rehearsal. "The object or the dance or
ches~ra:' he eXJllains. "should be to pla.v
musIc that is both rhythmic and melodic.
The rhythm or 'swing' should not be e,;
aggerat~d at the expell'"e of the melod:c
interpretation and fine halance.

"Each of our orchc<;tral parts has the
lyric written in, so that as he plays each
man can think the word and sin~ it with
his instrument. The watch-word at all
our rehear,als is 'sing it, don't swing ir'."

And hankie can back his statement
with proof. the convincing proof of the
box office. His pre..ent stand at the Club
Forest in l'\ew Orlean'l: is a substantiation
of his claims. for h<.' is "bowlin~ them
over" in the Delta City. both at the club
and during his broaJca~ts over Station
WDsU.

BEN DERNTE bE'~i1ts filming- "One
Night Stand'· for Paramount Decem·
bu Hi, in Hollywood. So Ben prepares
for the picture by one·nighting his way
to the- coa~t, Catch him at thc~e points
en route: ITcnder!:'on Texas, November
8; Dalla~, Texas, Noyember 9 and 10;
Ft. Worth, November 11; Beaumont.
NOl-'emher 12; San Antonio, November
]3 and 14; Waco. Novpmber 15; Shreve·
port, Louisiana, November 16, and Am·
arillo, Texas, November 17. He lands
in Holl)"wood Nonmber 19.

At last!

BLDDY ROGERS' triP to Europe 1$
still pending. and Buddy takes to vaude
ville :o.ta~e ... this \\eek upon the completion
of his engJgement in Philadelphia. Cur
rentl\.~, he is pla\ ins; the Earle theater in
\V~ hmgton, D. c., and he \l.inds up pres-
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Program~ for Thursday, November 15
Star * Indicates High Spot Selections Edwin

WNAC

6:30 A.M.
\\ fIi,\( -~unri~r ~p rial, ol~an

6:45 A.M.
NBC-Ur-alth [nrCI l' WE-\F WGY

\\ III- \\ t 1-.1
WBl-~tusicJI ('OC'\

7 :00 A.)l.
\\'BZ-Mu!Ue:11 (I, k

7: 15 A.M.
\\oB1-Teu,. ( .bo),
\\'. "l -.'e1'f'

7:30 )1.
(85---( nn Re \\ \BC
NfR-'ruchl Huh \\Jl
\tK/- til lQl ( fM:k
W•.\{ -JtJe Mil I I CI pple

7:45 A.• t.
Nllt-B \. It 01< .. IUs of

11K' ~ ..illet; \\ [.n \\ BE
l'Bt -JoU Bill 4< J.l t \\Jl
WG' Old :\hn Sun hi e
WH.\\I-hc" fl)y, IOnl'
W. <- W,.JIU nl I r Iltone

8:00 A.::\t.
(B~ ~.m«; Repo r \\ ABC
NBC I,minl Dt tl \\J1. \\BZ
\',n,1I B. A. !loll.. Orrh. • Ul
\\ (.~·-\tll i ..;al (lor"
WH.UI-Kindl) Tl'loulha
WN,;\C ~ShoPPln \r/l1l1ul tile 1"".... n

8:15 A.)l.
1\8C-Ll-.... Whitt, (lrc,"'Llst \\"JZ W8Z

\\"H.\\1
\\"JAft-Radio Clh ()rso n CRC)

8:30 A.~l.
NSC-Cheerio: W[..\F WCSII WEEI

WGY WTIC WJ,\R ,\\-TAG
COS·-Salon ~1u~ical('" W,\BC
WU/-\\'eoath("r; tt>lnl",rature

8:45 A.M.
NBC-Landt Triu & Whitt: WJZ

WII.\\t WSYIt "HI.
9:00 A.~L

NBC-Sint!inl; Catl..rie~: \\EAF
CBS----Cobina Wril{ht W.\8C WGR

WNAC wone wOlle WHEC WFEA
wife WEAN WOKO \HUL wel(;
WLKl.

NBC-Breakfast Club: WJZ \vBZ
WSYR

WOE '-Ne"s: Tht Tall Texan
WGY-forre,t Willi" tenor
,\ HA\I-To"er nock Procram
",PUG-Ed Smith 1.\85)

9:15 A.t\l.
N8C-()nran Ilhillf'.lO(l}. \\ F \F WEt-:!

WGY WCSU W8ES \\TAG WJ.\R
ti8C-Brl'i1kfast Club: \\ IIA\I
\U'Ul)--Olle \1.111 H.lfJ'" ('\Il~l

9:30 A.M.
NBC-Mildred Oilljn~ harpist: WEA'

\\'lIr WnES
WGY-little JilCIl: Little', Orche'!tra
WKu\\'-Sunn)' Sidt l'p (CBS)

9:45 A.M.
N.BC-~fu~icaJe of Old South: WEAF

WTlC
CUS-Waltz Time: W.\BC WORO

wnnc w:'\.\c WrBL WICC WFE..\
'1I\"(il.C WKOW

WBE~-~;JII~' Work'. Column
WGY -Hi::h Prlhh of IIumon)
VI PRO---Bernie Dulan, pianol(t(Ue

(ABS)
10,00 A.M.

NOC-Xew,: Brtell 4: dl' Rost': \\'£AF
WEEI WTAG W8E~

CBS-Sews; Bluebird: W.\BC WFBL
WAAn WROW WGLC

NBC-Edward _l\lacHlIth, baritone: WJZ
WBZ WSYR WIL\'\1

WGr-Hollywood Looking Gla!s
Wl'\ o\C-CookillC" Sdll>ol

10:15 A.M.
• NBC-Clar.., Lu 'n' Em: WE.\F

WEEI WGY WC:-.H W"nc WJAR
WREi\ WTAG

CBS-Kill & Ginter: WABC WAAB
\\F8L WQKO WGR

HOr-Casties of Romance: WJZ WBZ
Will-Texas (o\\OOys
WHA~'-FrallCe! In~ram

WPRQ-Xe\'l'~ (ASS)
10:30 A.~

NBC-N. Y. Stall' Fed. of Women's
Club! Conv.: WEAF WTIC WJAR
WCSII waEN

CB5-Arlish' R..cital: W.4.BC WN.\C
WOKO WORC WK8W WHEC
WEAN WF81. WICC WFEA wonc
WGLC

NBC-Toda\"~ Children, drama: WJZ
\VOl WSYR

WGY-l\1arket Basket
WHAM-Mrs. Thrifty Buyu

10:45 A.M.
C8S-lda Bailt) Allen: WADC WHEC

WOKO WORC W:'\ ,~C W(AX WFOL
WLBZ WICC \HEA WGlC WKBW

NBC-News j Radio Kitchen: WJZ
WHAM

WBZ-Se"'~; "u,irale
WGY-Johnny \1anin. tenor

11:00 AJIL
CBS-Beth" B;arthell, IOn~s: WABC

WrE." WNAC WORC
P\BC-~torninl( I)ara.-tt: WEAF
NBC-llazel Arth, songs: wn WHAM

WBZ

22

fl,8C-Goiluy of tar'S \\'OES WG\
\\PRo-J1>!lell S. ...r,l. ow:' ABS)

Jl :1a A_i.
.·S(-I-I.nu 1.fto BoIrton' WEAF

\\11( WGr \\EEI WC~H "'JAR
\\ 81:\ \\TAG

fB~\r Il'lU" of Mordicm'f: W.\Be
\\lJIU w'\ \C \\OKO WHle
\\K8\\ \\fiL( \\I.HI \\t-\.· \\H\* NBC-Tony Wons. philosopher:
\\JI \\BI WII.\'I \bYR

\\ PRo-\lonunc P;lr~e DBS)
11:30 A.l.

• ·SC-Pltt.!rIJ \ la, urcl·... WE.\F
\\ EI:::I \\ TIC \\ J.\H \\ I \G

CB~ ~~Countr) (. hurt oC II, I)"
W \\ .\BC wone \\. \( \\ LA.
\\t h~ \\ LBl 'HI:: \ \\ HI::C \\ GlC
\\ KIl\\ \\lIKO

'BL-L,uIllVill, Gilll' P t. contralto;
Jilcllll' IId1K, liI:nor: WilES
Bl-. ;I ) B.md WJl WBl WH..Ut

\ (;\-lh. \. abonJ
\ ·PR()-Jl.'rr) ibk... tenor lABS)

1l:j5 A.I'tL
WG\ -B..IIJoli'("rs
\\ I'Ho-~lick allc! Kl'~" (ABS)
W~ \ I{-="avy BJ,II,J :'Ii BC)

Afternoon
12:00 Noon

• NBC-Tre..sure Chest: \\ EAF WGY
WCSII WEEI WTIC \\'lAG WJAI{
WUEN

COS-·Yoice of Experit-nce' WABC
WNAC WDRC \\'EA:\ \\-FBL WGR

NBC-t'ieldj & Hall: WJZ WSYR
WUl-Monitor Vie\\s Ni'..... rs
WHAM-Tom Gnerson. organist
\\'OKo-tUIlCl!rt Miniature, (CBS)
WPRO-Bob FOIl!on', Orche,tra CABS)

12:15 P.M.
• NBC-Honeyboy & S....s,lfru:

WEM \U':I::I WTIC WJAR WBE:-t
WTAG WCSH

• CBS-"THE GUMPS:' PRESENTED
b)" Corn Prooul:t Itl'finin!lt Co.:
\\'ABC WOKO \\'AAB \\LDI wrEA
WHEe WGlt WGLC WNAC WEAN
WORe

NBC-Merry :\1acs: \\JZ
\',8Z-\\'f'lthtr, temperature
WGY-:'olartha & Hal
WHAM· Sews; Farm Forum

12:30 P.~l.

NBC-::'ttl!rr)' \ladCilp$ WEAF WTIC* CBS-ACME WHITE LEAD &
Color Works Pre'iient "Smilin' Ed"
McConnell: \\A8C WXAC WORC
WFBl WFI:.:.\ WICC WORC WKBW
WJ,\S WIIP WJSV WCAU WAAD
WEAN

NBC-Farm & Home 1I0ur: WJZ
\\"H.\.\I WBl. WSYR

WBE. '-Xe"~ Fla~hl'~

\\'GY-Farm Progum
WI'RQ-Belt)· Ja)ue, V)ng'ii (ABS)

12:45 P.M.
CBS-George Hall's Orch.: WABC

WOKO WFBL WLBZ WKBW
\\'FEA WORC WGlt

:x BC-\lerr)' :\b,JCilPS: WCSH \.,'TAG
WHR

\"'BE~-SI(Kk & Commodity Quo'ns
WXAC-The ShopPt'r', Exchilnt:e
WPRG-\\'ill Hollander', Orl:h, (ABS)

1:00 P.M.
NBC-"arket &: Weathtr: WEAF
NBC-Jan Brunesco', Ensemble:

WTAG WJAH WGY
CBs-Jo~eph P. Kennfd\·. talk: WADC

WGLC WGR WAAB' WOKO
WBEX-C()II~\lmer"s IururllIation

1:15 P.M.
NBC-Jan BrunesC'J'S Ensemble:

WEo\F WOEN WCSH
WPRQ-.\d\"Crti~ine: Luncheon (ABS)

1:30 P.M.
NBC--Geor~e Duffy's Orch.: WEAF

wrsli \VTIC WTAG WJAR WGY* NBC-Vic & Sade: WJZ wSYR
WBZ

WKI::N-Dollars and Sen,e
WHAM-School of the Air
\\'XAC-Nt!"~

1:45 P.M.
CDS-Pat Kenned)' j Art Kassel'.

Orch.: WAlK WNAf wCn WORe
NBC-)Iu~ic Guild: WJZ WSYR
WDE~-Gordon Johncon. ofl~'anisl

W8Z-X("w Ene;land A&:ril:ulture
WEEI-George Duffy's Orch. (~BC)

WGY-The Southernl'rs
WHAM-Jan Campbell's Orl:hutra

2:00 P.M.
NBC-Stonn of History, drilma: WEAF

\VTIC WEEI WJAR WDEN WTAG
CD5--"arie, Little French Princen:

WABC WXAC WrBL \\'ICC WHEe
WORe

\\'OZ-Music Guild (NBC)
WGY-Paul Curti" tenor
\\ PRO-TIlt Ragilmuffin, (ADS)

WGY-H'Ju ,>huld Chats
\\ IIHI ·-School of the Air
\\ 1'1t()-~tapll'hNI & Bar04'f, pianists

t.\B~)

2:15 P.~L* CBS-Romilnce of Helen 1·tnt:
\B,BC \\ :"OAC WICC WHEl.- \\\lI{C
WFBL

%:30 P.M.
~8C-Pee~ Tno. son, \\ E.\F

\\ ("SI[ \\ H II \\T.\G \\ BE.' WTIC
\HiY WE[I

r8:-.-ArIlf'r "'thool uf lhe Au: W.\BC
\\ OKO \\.' .\( \\ UH('" WE.\ ' WlDZ
\\ 1('(" WITA \\ HE( \\ OHC \\ lilt
\\ FBI. \\ Cif C
BC-II,nt.e ~ N"l lI»ml'" WJZ
"("-· ... 1 ;1C:k Out~ \\H.\\!

\\BE. -(.r&l\.nor Libury 8"0" <"hiltt
,'Bl-C'mkul!It ~rhool

2:45 P.:\l.
• NBC-Vic & S..de: WEAr WCSH

\\ TIC \\ BE:'" WJ.\R
.·Sf-E,hOM 01 Erin ~ WJZ WHA:\I
WGY-:\I rJUlie JI'tlnml~, contr..lto

3:00 P.M.
N8C-:\la PerkllL \\'I-:.-\F WGY WEEI

\\TIC WTAG \\' BF:~* CB5-Ro..d of Romance: WARC
WOKO WI>IlC \\'GR WE.\:oJ \HBL
\\'lCC \\FE.\ WI,Ol WGAC WXAC

NBC-Charlie l);J\"i~' Orch.: WJZ
\\11.\" WSYR \\'Bl

WPR~S~'mllhon)" Band (ABS)
3:15 P.ll1.

NBC-Dream, Come True: WEAF
\\'GY WEEI WTIC WBEN WTAG
WJAR WCSH

l\ BC-RocheSll'r Philharmonic Orch.:
WJZ WII,\\I WBZ

3:30 P.~l.

NBC-Woman's Radio· Revitw: WEAF
WrSH WTIC WEEI WJAIt WTAG
W8E~ WGY W YR

WCR-Jerr)' Coolwr, baritone
4:00 P.M.

NBC-Blue Room Echoes: WEAF
WTIC

CB5-\"hitin~ Amtrica', Liule lIousl':
\\ .\BC \\,OKO WDRC WGR Wt"UI.
WlBZ WICC WFEA WHEe WORC
WGLC

NBC-Bett)" &: Bob: WJZ WHA'1 \\'OZ
WGY WSYR WJAR WTAG WBE~

\\ :"'.\C-lIo<,pitalit}' Pr~ral1l

\\PRo--Sporh Re~i_'; variety (ABS)
.:15 P.l'll.

NBC-llorOlh)' Page, song,: WJZ
WSYR

C8S-Salntinn Army Band: WABe
WOKO WNAC WDRC WGR WlBZ
WHEe WICC WFBl WORC WFEA
\\'GlC

SBC-Blue Room Ecboe,: WTAG
WJAR

\\ REX-Stock Reports
WIlZ-Ed"in Otis. buitone
WGY-umty Bill
WHA:\t-NflVS

4:30 PJlL
NBC-Arlene Jack~on. sonlt': WEAF

WEEI WTIC WBEN WTAG
C05-Dil:k 'les~nl'r's Orch.: WABe

WOKO W. ·.\C \\'ORC WEAN WICC
\HBl WlBZ WFI::A WORC WGLC
WKHW WGR

?\BC-Plalt &, Sit'rman: WJZ WHA:\1
WDZ WSYR

WGY-John She("han, tenor
4:45 PJlL

NnC-Horado Zito's Orch.: WJZ
~8C-L<ld\' Sext Door: WEAl>' WEEI

WJAR WTAG \\'CSH wnc
W8I::N-Uncle Ben's Club
WGY-Stock Reports
WHA:\t-Stamp Club

5:00 PJlL
NSC-Na!'1 P.T.A. COllgress: WEAF

WIle \HAG WBE~

CBS-Loretta L("(", sonlts: WABC
wnnc \VAAl) WEAN WLBZ WICe
WFEA WOIlC WIIEC WGlC WKBW

NBC-Stanlcigh Malotte, sonl': WJZ
WOZ-View, of the News
\\G\'-Orama
WHAM-Jolly Roger
\'vNAC-Educalion Week

5:15 P.M.
CaS-Skippy: WA8C WAA8 WORC

WOKO WGR WEAN WFDL WHEe
NBC-Three Sealnps: WJZ
WDZ-Farm ?>larket Nel'lS
\\'G\'-"Smilin' Ed" McConnell
WHA:\1---Unc1e Wil\"~ley

WNAC-Qnce Upon a Time
5:30 P.~

NBC-Tales of Courage: WEAF
l:Bs-Jaclr. Armstron(: WABC WOKO

WORC WEAN wen WHEC WNAC
NBC-Sin(in. Lad)': wn WBZ

WHA:\1
E. T.-Unde Wiggley: WBEN WCY
WPRo-Bob Fallon's Orch, <AIlS)

5:45 P.M.
I\"DC-JP5ttrs TriG: WEAF
CB::t-~lini.3lture,: WlBZ WORC

\\.\ \U WFEA wnuc
WB[~-IIt'len TI) nHnd, organist
WGY-.1u..ical I'rOlram
\~ '\ \[-The \allk~ ~lRJl:en

Night
6:00 P.~

NBC-Xa\'itr CUJl:;at", Orch.: WEAr
WHit WTAG WS\'R

CB~Bl.lc" HOiI{trs. letl:h: WABC
\\ \.\8 \\OKO WFBL Wille
\\ KIlW

.. &t"-\\ m. Lindell interview; WJZ
WS\'R

\\111\- -.'~.; U"uc("hold Reverie,
E. T.-Jimmie i\lIl!n, skt'tch: \VOZ

\\GY
\\ 11-\'I-~por1c.ast
\\.·-\C-X .......
\\ l'IlO-Charlie Eckel's Orch, (ABS)

6:15 P.~L
cas--uobb)' Ben~on and Sunny Jim:

\nHC WAAB WOKO WDRC W£.>\N
\VI- HI. WlOl WGI{

KlR-lom Coakle)', Orchestra: WJZ
W~YR WBl WGY

\'dn S---Xo\elt~' Ensl'mble
\\G\-('oL Ji~ Healey
WIIA~1-Comedy Stan
\\ N.\C-Qn:all Hrcital

6:30 P.M.
NBC-X("ws: Armalld Girard, baritone:

WJ/ \\'IIA:\1
CB5-Footbilll lIighlights: WADC

WORC WNAC WOKO WORC WIIEC
WEAN WFDL WLBZ WICC WI>'EA
WKBW

NBC-New,; Mary Smal~ ,"ocalis!:
WE.\F

\\ BEX-Sports Rtview
\\ B/--News; weathu; temperalur~

WG\·-Evenina: Brevities
\Ii PHQ--Sews; Jack Orlilndo'. Oreh,

(ABS)
6:45 P.M.

NBr:-BiIl)' Batchelor, ,ltet!:h: \VEAP
WCSH WGY WEEI WTlC WBEN
WJ.\R W'TAG

CBS-Beauty Prllt"m.: WABC WORC
\\'AAB WEA~ \\'KBW

N8C-Lowell Thomas, news: WJZ
WH.\'\I WBZ WS\'R

\"·'SAC-The Mti....lr Limited
7:00 P.M.

• NBC-Amos 'n' Andy: WJZ WBZ
WHAM

NBC-Jack & I..orttta Clemens: WEAF* CBS-Myrt &: Muge: WABC WFBL
Wr-iAC WOKO WORC WEAN WGR

\\nE~-Ad\'enturl'~ of Jimmy Allt'n
WG\'-fforence Ran!l:t'f!
Wl'l(o-Paul Barry.' ttnDr; Bob Har

ill!; ~ Orcllt~lra (,\BS)
7:15 P.M.

l\BC-Gt'ne & Glenn, sketch: WEAr
WGY \\'CSH WEEl WTAG WJAR
WREN

CRS-Ju~t Plain Bill: WABC WNAC
\\'GR

NBC-Gtm, of Melody: WJZ WHAM
WSyn \\'OZ

WPRQ--Arnerkan Salutl'S (ABS)
7:30 PJll.* NBC-8urnt Cork D..ndies: AI Ber·

nard: WEAF \\'CSH WGY WBE~

wnR WTAG
CBS-Whi~"trine Jack Smith', Orch.:

WABC \\'OKO WNAC WDnc WFBL
WCR W£AX WQItC

7:45 P.M.
NBC-Frank Buck', Advenlures:

WE.\F WGY WeSH WBEN* C8S-Boake Carter, News; \VABC
WNAC WGR

NUC-Shirley Howard, vocalist: WJZ
WBl.-Joe and Bale("se
WIIAM-Qn Wings of Song:
WPRO--One Man Minstrel Show

(ABS)
8:00 P.M.

• CBS-Euy Aces, comedy sketch:
WARC WGR WOKO WFOL* NBC-Lumber, d.r ..m.tic p..ge.. nt:
WJZ* NBC-V..llee's V..r1ety Hour:
WE.\F WTAG WBEN WJAR WEEI
WCSII WGY WTIC

WBl.-Flortnce Ranrers
WNAC-Contintnbl Niehts
\\ PRQ-Spant!letight & Kunqual, com·

edy (ABS)
8:15 P.M.

CBS-Frav &: Draltriotti: WABC
\VIIEC WXAC WORe WFEA WGLC
WGR WORC WFBL \vLBZ WOKO
WICC

WU/-Underneath Your Dakony
WHA't-Advenlurt' of Jimmy AileD
WPRo-fivt Stu final (ABS)

8:30 P.~L* CBS-Forum of Liberty;
C. Hill: WAHC WQKO
\"'DUe WEA.· Wt81. W(iR* NBC-Melodies Romantique: WJZ
WHHI WSYR

W8Z-I.~, 'hat Safe u;wl SnC'i~tJ

\\'I'Ro-:'1I.1o(h· ~'u baN (.\0::,)
8:ts P.M.

WBl-EJ n,1 Bouchu, huso
''!PRO-hi) Thompson. nIl (A8S)

9:00 P .• l.* NBC-Capt.lin Henry's Show BOAt;
Lann}' Ross. tenor WEAF WEEI
WGY WC~H WIIC \\'JAR WBEN
WT\G* CBS-CAMEL CICARETIES PRE·
~nt • 1'111' Camel Caray:an",; Waller
tet 0' Kf"tfe; A neUe II:an1hOlW';
CWft (, .~. C.aq, Lnm On·h.: Tf'd
lIu nc \\ -\RC WORe WOKO
WI-: \X WORC WFF -\ WFOL WLBl
WUT WilEr WKRW \\,X..\C* NBC-Duth Valle, DIYs. dr<1lma:
WJZ WH.HI Will WSYR

WPRo-\L.uro Cullonl' pftMnb (ADS)
9:30 P.M.

• CBS-Fred Waring's Orth.: WABC
W\AC WDRf' WOKO \HRL WEAN
WI.IIZ Wlce WKDW WGLe WFI.o:A
Wolte WHEe

I\OC-:\lusiul Kf'Ys: WJl WIIAM
\\'OZ

9:45 P.M.
WPRo-lIarr) Hrr hlJtld, humorist,

(AB )
10:00 P.~l.

• NBC-P.. ul Whittm..n's Orch.:
WUI-' WCSH WGY WEEI WJAR
WBES WTAG WTlC* CBS-Forty·Five Minutes In Holly.
wood' WABC WOKO WORC WNAC
WEAS WFBL WIIEC WKBW WLBI

NBC-Itoarfs thlt Move: wn WSYll
\VBZ-~a,"nlY Liner,' Orchtl>tra
WIIAM-~Iu~ic; Ntw'.!
WPHo-"TIle Fun'," mv tery (ABS)

10:30 P.M.
NBC-El:onomic Talk: WJZ WHAM

WBZ
WI'Ro-Joll~' RII ,iln (ABS)

. 10:45 P.~L
CBS-"Fah" Waller', Rhythm Cluh:

WADC WAAB WORC W()KO WEJ
Wtlil. WLBI WFJ::A WIIEC WORC
WGR

WNAC-:\lu,j('aT Rh.\nu"ttr
11:00 PJlL

NBC-Jack Bergrr's Orch.: WEAr
WTAG \\'C5H WTIC

CBS-Little Jack Little', Orch.:
WABC \\'AAB WDnC WIIEC
\\'KBW

NBC-E. ~bdrituua's Orch.: WJZ
WBES-:\'e\\S; Sports Review
WBZ-Weather: temPtraturt; sports
WGY-Charles Bnulall!l:rr', OrchP5tr..
WII..\:'oI-Tommy Tucker's Orchestra
WXAC-Xc"s
WPRo-Yoice "r nt" nu (.\BS)

11:15 P.M.
CB5-Lillle Jack I.ittle', Grch.:

WFBL WI.8Z WFE.\ WORC WOKO
NOC-Je~ e Cril""ford. ofll:anist: WEAF

WEE! WTIC WCSH WJAR WTAG
WBZ..,-Joe Rinl'S' Orchestra
WGY-D~nce Orch("stra
WXAC-Steuhfon'c Or("h..~tr.

11:30 P.~L

NBC-Eddy Duchin', Orch.: wn
WHAM WBl. WSYR

CB~hde 1.u('3,,>' Orch.: WADC
WOKO \\'E.\~ WORC WNAC
WKBW WORC

NBC-Dorsey Bros.' Orch.: WEAF
WCSH WHR WTAG WBEN

WGY-R3Iy Nichols' Orchestra
WPRQ-:\1iIl', 81ue Rhythm Band

(ABS)
11:45 PoM.

CB5-1.ffln Belasco', Orrh.: WADC
WOKO WlOZ WEAN WKBW
WNAC WFEA

12:00 Mid.
NBC-,Joe Reichman', Orch.: WEAF

WEEl WJAR
CBS-T("d llIack'~ Orch.: WABe

WNAC WOKO WfllL WICC WKBW
NBC--Geortt Olsen', Orch,: WJZ

WBZ WSYR
WGY-Eririit Lane', Orch("~tr31

Wpno--nay'~ End (ABS)
12:30 A.M.

NBC-Oancin'l: in the T","in Citiet:
WJZ WBZ WSYR

CBS-Enoch Lill:ht'~ Orch.~ WADC
WNAC WOKO WEAN WFDL WICC
WKBW

NOC-Buddy Ro~t'rs' Orch.: WEAr
WGY WEEl WJAR

WPRo-Oon JfJ~r's Conlinent.l, (ABS)
1:00 A.M.

(B5-Claudt Hopkius' Orrh.: WABC
NBC---Qrphan Annie: \VJZ WBZ

WHA!\1 WSYR
CBS-Robin~n CrusM, Jr.: WABC

WOKO WHEe WKBW WFBL
WGLe
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Flesh
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Just Give Me
10 Days
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Curves
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:"0 1000cer need )-1lIl ~

a tulmed til be H'tfl in •
IIllhllll6 $ult or dlns:ln.
IUWlI, Rne It last it a ale.
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thlt 1. II ''''Irt 11'1<1 IUrae
tll't.

Each piece mntched lind mad.
from tho l(·os.Uooal Acetat.

Wrinkle·Proof Clotb.

Great News for AlII

W. HARRY TITUS, DepLRG-ll
39 Union Square 'Vest, New York, N. Y.

$1.00 Starts You in Business
Continuou. Reorden AI",re Stead,. Income

Ties, Han d k er ch i eIs
and Muffler Sets

$9.00 DOZ, SETS.
$1.00 SAMPLE SET

JOAN MORGAN, Dept. RG-II
6811 Fifth Ave., Brooklyn, New York

WATCH 'EM GROWl

Want Muscles?
Here They Come!

~hn. ;:roo... b lIel'e ;:rrJr, .. ~ YUU It._
nit' dH leuln hi' fr and RI(;(lER. JI',!lO ):,SYI
(:...me on. let me snow )'uu-Hcr,' II»" pI'IM"lllon:
"oflI,,J _l'..r nan...ddre. and (l;\,LY ~,(t(:E:"TS lU
lend::roo IllY ~01 of "J,I1U.U;U; EXP,,"'RUl:\' b, re
turn 1ll11l. rJl tell l'llU boW to baUd Il'an! nlIuN'ltf. 1xI.
t 11111 1.11 alhl.lle. mill hlraJ dn~l<'I>ment-ln J t •
r.... mInutes I dar. witbout loplralu or ledioul eurrlJ8
Try ml' IJIptho<l r..... _k. T _ nt your monel' r-iI: If
not Imaud Intt IIlbled. Flir ""'lllth' I'U pro"e I un
rlre )"UU a hand' me, powerful bv<1r or 1M) MIlt. Ouu·t
ml this ell.lll I oll'tr, ~n<l )Oc TODAY.

TAlt ytOr our men IIl'lld thou~

.land. of leu. Thl, year
wore thlln (,"(of ,,'111 M 101d.
1'0 oomfH'tltionl
A hlod"owl!! profit ID ".da
~t. Bend :ronr order tOOaT
.nd ret .tarted on the ~d
}"Il11 .... 80n YOU e'l'cr bad.

SILK-LINED TIES
$16.50 Gross-$1.60 Sample Do%.

N'ewest material, aUr.('t1ve Fall pattern•• Tb.
t ••t('l!it .-lUng' Tie from Co..t to Coast. Send tor
Free IlIu~traled C.ttll"ll:.
OlLr KEN Art! the BIGOEST KONEY KAltERS
2;j% Cuh. n.lan,'," C. O. O. )Inn"" R"fullde4

BOULEVARD eRAVATS.
2Z W. 2J.sl St., Dept. RG 11-17, New York

Yl'II IIlr. rl.llt bere and now I'm
coin.. to at.rt your mUlCt.1
(awwl~G. I'm l;"ulur: to .dd
I~CI::I b'S of solid Uren,th tt)

;~~[ ~~;. tlb" 'NIE~dWA~llT};
OIlOW STXONG-at ms ri.k.

ul\liracle
Expansion"

The New Short
Cut to HeJilth,
Strength, Muscles
JU,I lin! Ille- On
WHti: 10 jlfM't J
tan llOH'r:rour bod:r
... Itb bul.cln. undl
ot mu~lf........-bl'nlld

en :rour thoul<J..r.
dct'pen :rour eht t
nil :rOIl wllb .m I.-
IUjf pep. ~n Unutoucbed photo of H.rry Tttu.

the Air

Yvonne Call

,
L

Program Details
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11

:\'8C. 9:15 a. m. Ren.J.i55ance Ensemble. So
nata in A by Tartini; Lorenr.iti's La Chasse;
:,>Ipnui"t by :'!Iouret.

SBC, 7:30 p. m. Queena Muio, soprano. Di"
puis Ie Jour from Charpentier's Louise; Brahm~

Wii"~i"nlied; Sweet Thoughts of Home by Julian
Edwarrl'\; Annie Laurie, arrane:ed by Lehmann.

XBC, 10:15 p, m. L'Heure [xquise, vocalists
and instrullli"Jllali'\h. Slar Eyes by Speaks; Mur.
Murin!!; Zeph,\T~ by Jellsen; To~ti'~ Goodbye.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12
1'oI'BC, 1:45 p. m. Henri Oetring, pianist, and

Perole String Quutet. Cuar Franck's Quintd
in F minor.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14
NBC, 10:15 a. m. Florenda Trio. All Kri"isli"r

program: Tamlxlurin <:hinois; The Old Ri"frain;
Schon Rosmarin; Midnight Bells; Polichinelle
Serenade.

NBC, 12 noon. Al and Lee Reiser, piano duo.
Blue Preludi"; Tempo de Walter Winchell from
Columnist Suiti" by Rosen and Zukel; Fetes by
Debussy.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15
NBC, 1;45 p. m. Roth String Quartet. Quar·

tet in C minor by Boccherini, opus 33; Doh·
nanyi's Quartet in D flat major, opus 15.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16
NBC. 11 a. m. Music Appreciation Hour diri"C'

ted by Willter Dilmrosch. T.....o Gavotti"s, "Suite
No. 3 in D" by Bach; Air for the G String by
Bach-Wilhelmj; Mozart's Minuet "S)'mllhony in
G minor"; Schubert's Milituy March in D; Sym
phony in G. No. 88 by Haydn.

NBC, 2 :45 p. m. Alden Edkins, bass. The
Horn by Fli"!tier; Pas!oing By, by Purcell; 10 Cel
lar Cool by Fisher; Throur:h the Yean.

NBC, 10:30 P. m. Gothic Choristers, directed
by Walter E. Koons. Beetho,'en's The Heavens
are Declarinr:; Saviour Breathe an E""ning Bles
sin~ by Bl'rwald; T(haikow~kY'!I 1~i1!rim'5 Son!!;;
I am the Walter of Life and The King of Kin!ts,
by James P. Dunn.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17
NBC. 11 a. m. Alma. Schirmer, pianist. Le

Petit An.. Blanc by I,u:ques lberl; Tarantella by
Lint.

BOB CROSBY
He Olay be Bing's youn~er broth·
er, but Bob Crosby is delermined
to make ~ood on his own-and he
is. He does 8010s wilh lhe Dorsey
Brothers' orchestra from the Pa·
Jais RO)'al in New York Cily and
broadcasts at 11:30 p. m. EST on
NBC-WJZ Tuesdays and NBC
WEAF Thursdays, and at 7:15
p. m. Saturdays over NBC·WJZ

)' VOXS!: GA LI., dntmguisbed Frellcb
prww do/lila, and GREGOR r GOLf:J
BEF/-'. u'ill illallgurale a new serie1 01
"Couti,ulllal Xigbts" rrograuu at Paul
Whltema1l's MUHC Hal broadcast Tlmrs
day, N(n.:ember 15 at 10 p. 1/l. tn:er ,\ Be.

•

By Carleton Smith

Music

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

If you do not receive
in YOUR OWN
OPINION at least
$5.00 worth of SU~
preme smoking plea
sure from these 50
cigars. just write us
and we will refund
every penny of your
money - a.nd the
smokes are on us!
We have been makinr
flne CIGARS for over
50 years. References:
Dun-Bradstreet. any
bank In the U. S. or
National City Bank,
CaJla Presidenle zay
as, navana. Cuba. Our
:\loney - Back Guar
ante~ protects you.

PACKED IN A
METAL HUMIDOR
uu~d'.$' Q~~'r

n
'aeb for factory-fresh

CIgars representing 50
of the 100 brands we

~ manufacture, up to'J [he 30c de luxe hand-
made Cigars. Mild,
mellow - deliciously
fragrant cigars Dut

I=:::::;;:::::;;::::;::;:::::'iaside by our inspec
tors for slight color variations, etc. \Ve
guarantee, on a money-back basis,

that you will smoke and
enjoy every one of these

fine cigars - just as
though you had paid
the full retail price.
None sborfer tha11
five inches, a1ld most
01 them longer.

GlIu••nel'd unbftakable. Fi~'\lI/'elL Good·loolliD,
&Dc! datable. Free impfell10ll material alld dine
tiou. Don·t dela7. Write today. DR. HEINIl!lGDL,

MO W, Huro.. 60-11, Chicap. w..

Timf: Shown Is E<lstern Standard

I may be wrong, but it seems to me that
the cause of good music is helped
mighty little b.v the present senseless

program competition between General
i\lotors and the Ford Motor Company.
The one uses "name" conductors and solo
ists with an assemblage of the best orches
tra men in the metropolitan area. The
other pre-.ents somewhat lighter progr<lms
by guest soloists and the Detroit Sym
phony Orchc ... tra under its associate con
ductor, VICTOR KOlAR.

The majority may this Sunday prefer
the one, and next week the other. But,
obviously. both programs arc directed to
the same potential audience. Presented
simultaneously, they divide the listening
group. If they followed one after the
other, it is safe to assume that the listen
ers to both would be roughly doubled. As
it is, neither sponsor is securing the best
results.

To make matters worse, a third sponsor
plans a new series of "renovated" operas
to continue durin~ the same evening hour,
8 to 9 p. m., begmning December 2. Not
two, but three programs, will confront the
music-lover. Each will be different, it is
true. But each will appeal to the same
strata of listeners. If you try to listen
to parts of each broadcast, you get little
satisfaction out of any.

This situation offers ample evidence of
the lack of planning and supervision in
our radio set-up. The best thing that can
be said is that such errors are not fre
quent and are certainly not intentional.
But the effects are as devastating. Be·
cause the client. under such conditions,
must inevitably conclude that good music
"doesn't pay."

If the new Communications Commis
sion can find a way to give us a more bal·
anced menu, it will have solved one of
radio's mo",t perplex.ing problems. The
idea is that for every taste there should
be at least one program during every hour
of the broadca~ting day.

Werner Janssen
TilE BROADCAST debuts of two

voung Americans feature the New York
Philharmonic-Symphony program Sunday
(CBS. at 3 p. m.j. WERI'ER JA:-;SSEN.
34- 'ear-old gue~[ conductor \\"ho was born
in • lew York will conduct his first broad·
ca",t of the Philharmonic, and BEVER
IDGE WEBSTER. Z;-year-old Pittsburgh
piani",t, will play Ed'u:ard MacDcroL'eJ1'1
Concerto t\o. 2 in D minor for piano and
orchestra. Jan ..:,en will tin.t direct the or
chestra in lIaydn's Symphony in D.

Mr. Jansun has the distinction of beillg
the first native American conductor to
achieve wide recognition throughout Eur
ope. Four years ago he was awarded the
Prix de Rome and the three year juilliard
Fellowship for work at the American
Academy in Rome. Since that time he has
conducted symphony orchestras in Italy,
Germany, llungary, France, Latvia, and
Finland.

TilE FIRST of several concerts by the
Cleveland Sympho~x Orchestra, under the
direction of ARTUR RODZIi'iSKI. will
be heard over the NBC network Monday,
November 12 at 4 p. Ill.

Artur Rodzillski is a Pole. He was born
forty years ago on the Dalmatian coast
of the Adriatic where his father had been
temporarily sent on a military assignment.

~;:~~~~~~I Thomas to Re'turn
TH E VOICE TIIAT made 110M E ON

THE RA!'\GE familiar to millions will
again be heard in a series of weekly pro
grams broadcast over a national network
beginning Wednesday evening, November
14.

JOHN CHARLES THO~I.\S, America's
favorite baritone, is the latest of the top
notchers to return to the microphone after
a Summer's ab. ence, and his inaugural
Erogram will start off with the rousing.roreador Song from CAR~l LN.
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Programs for Friday, November 16

Munn;
WEAF
WJAR

Orch.:
WJAR
WLBZ

WABC

12,00 Mid.
NBC-Eddy Duchin's Orch.: WEAF

WJAR
CBS-Jacques Renard's Orch.: WADe

WEAN WFSl WICC WGlC WNAC
WOKO WKBW

NBC-Ralph Kir~ry. baritone; Felil:',
Orch.: wn WBl WSYR

WCY........oRay Nichol'l' Orchl'stra
WPRo-Oay's End (ADS)

12,30 A.~L

NBC-Ted Fiorito's Orch.: WEAF'
WEEJ WGY WJAR

CBS-Dan Russo's Orch.: WABC
WOKO WNAC WEAN WFBL Wice
WGLC

NBC-Archie Ble}'er', Orch.: WJZ
WSYR WBZ

WPRo-I.eon Friedman's Orch. (ABS)

12,45 A.M.
CBS-Frank Dailey's Or<:h

WEAN WNAC WOKO

9,00 P.~L* NBC-Waltz Time; Frank
Vi\'ienne Segal; Orch.:
WEEI WCSH WGY WTAG
WBE~

• CBs-March of Time: WABC
\\"OKO W:\.\C WoRC WEAS WFBl
WKHW

• NBC-Phil Harri,' Orch.; Leah
Ra)': WJZ WBl WII,t:\1 WSYR

8,45 P.M.
WPRo-~1a if' Har I all, on,,~ (,\85)

9,30 P.M.
NBC-one Ni!ht Slaud~; Pick &: flat:

WEAF WC~H WTIC WG\" WT.\G
WHR WBE.·* CBS-Hollywood Hotel; Dick Pow·
ell; Jane Wlllianl; £1 Brendtl;
Carole Lombard, ~ue~t .. taN- \\ ARC
WOKO WK8\'r W~AC \\ oRC
WHEC WI.BI. WE.\:\ Wl'BL WFEA
wonC* NBC-Phil Baker, comedian: WJl
WBZ WIIA:\I

WPHo--H~lell Board; Orch. (.\85)

10,00 P.nt.

• NBC-First Nighter: WEAr WBEN
WC=,H WEE! WTlC WGY WJAR
WT.\G

• NBC-Burnt Cork Dandies; Al Ber·
nanl; \\JZ WIIA" WRI. WSYR

10,30 P.~L

NBC-Gothie ehori~ters: WEAF wnc
WEEI WCSII WJAR WTAG* CBS-Kate Smith, songs: WABC
WAAD WORe \VICC WFBL WlBI.
WFEA wonc WIIU' WOKO WE_\N
WGR

NBC-Jl'l\i~h Huur; Rabbi Jonah B.
Wi~e: WJZ WH"I WBZ

W8E:\- Bohemian 1\1I(hts
WGY-Xew York Mayor's Conrerenc.
WNAC-l\ick Park)·akaka:s
WI'R(}--Arthur Warrl'n'~ Orch. (ABS)

10:45 P.l\L

WGY-Gothie Chori:.lers (:"iBC)
\\ I\"AC;-~'u~lcal Rh}lllhtr

11,00 P.~l.

NBC-George R !lolme.: WEAF
WTIC WCSH

CBS-ozzie f\el'lon's arch.: WABe
WDIfC WAAB WKB\\'

NBC-Del Campo's Orch.: WJZ
\\·8E~-Se\\'.. ; Spnrl~ Hl'view
\VBZ-Weather; Temperaturei Sports
\'IGY-"~r1die Lal1e'~ Orchestra
WH4.;\I-Sews
WNAC-NeYls
WPRo-Voice of Romance (ABS)

11,15 PM.
NBC-Angelo Ferdinando's

WEAF WTlC lVeSH WEEJ
CBS--()u;ie N..bon' Orcb.:

WFEA \\-ORC WOKO
NBC-Del Campo's Orch.: WHAM

WSYR
WDZ---Joe Rines' Orchstra
WGY--Charles Boulan.r's Orchestra
WNAC-Steuben's Orchl'stra
WPRo-Harry Rosenthal's Orch. (ADS)

11,30 P.M.
NBC-Freddie Martin's Orehestra:

WEAF WEEI WCSH WTAC WJAR
CBS-Harry Salter's Orcb.: WICC

WEAN WHEC WORC WORO WFEA
WNAC WK8W WI.BZ

NBC-Jolly Coburn's Orch.: WJZ
WBEN-Dallce Orchestra
\VBZ-Sammy liner's Orehestra
WGY-Chick Condon's Orchestra
WIIAM-Tomm\ Tucker's Orchestr.
WPRO--Charlie Da"is' Orrh. (ADS)

1:00 AJlL
CBS-Gene Kardos' Orell.. WABC

WORC

WCSA
WTAG
WNAC

Night

CBS- \liniaturn: WICC
W\\B WDne WLBZ

WX \C-The Yankee Singers

6,00 PJll.
NBC-Thrills of Tomorrow: WEAF

WGY WTAC'
eB::r-11. V. Kaltl"nborn. New!: WABC

WAAB WORC WOKO \VKBW
WFBL WGlC WHEC WORC

NBC-J:rock Bers;er·s Orch\"Stra: WJZ
\\ BE:,\-SeYls; Hou~ehnld Reveries
WDZ-JimnUe Allen's Adnnturl!t
WII"~-~portcasl

WSA(-SrYlS
Wl'lto-Soy', Club (ABS)

6,15 P.M.
NBC-Mysterious bland: WEAF WTAG
eBS-Rnhb)· Den~1I &: Sunny Jim:

W,tBe W.o\.\B WORe WOKO WFBl
WLBl WE.\:oi \VGR

'10C-Jack Der!er's Oreb.: WHAM
\vOl

\\ DES-Novell\' En'if'mble
WGY-Jimmy Allen. sketch
WNAC-Qrgan Recital

6,30 PJll.
NBC-Se,"; Pt13rion McAfee, songs:

WEAF
COS-Football Rppnrt.r: \VABe

WORC WOKO W'HC WEAN WFBL
WLBZ WICC wrEA WHEC WORC
WKBW

~Hr-News; Gale Pa~e, songs: WJZ
WHAM

WDFS-Sports Review
WOZ-News: weather; teml)E'ratur.
WGY-Eveninr; Br~vitiu

\\>PRQ--News: Jack Orlando's Orch.
(ABS)

6,45 P.M.
NBC-Rilly Batchrlor. ,keleh: WEAF

WTIC WEEI WCSH WGY WBEN'
WJAR WTAG

CBS-Beauty Prt'lll WABC WORC
WKRW WEAN WAAB

SRC-lowell Thomas. o",s: WJZ
WBl WHAM WSYR

WNAC-Th~ Melody Limited

"OIl P.M.
NBC--Gould &I Sheher: WEAF \VCSH

WTAC WTIC* CB5--Myrt & Marge: WABC WOKO
WORe WEAN WFBl WGR WN'\C* NBC-Amos 'n' Andy: WJZ WBZ
WHAM

WBEN-Adventure of Jimmy Alleo
WGY--Col. Jim Healey
WPRo-Gloria Grafton; Orcb. (ABS)

"IS P.M.
NDC-Gene &,; Glenn: WEAF

WGY WEEl WBEN WJAR
C85-Just Plain BiU: WABC

WGR
NBC-Mildred Bailey. son!s: WJZ

WDl WHAM WSYR
WPRo-F'"lSher's Ensemble (ABS)

,,30 P.M.
NBC-ALKA· SELTZER PRESENTS

Uncle Ezra's Radio Station: WEAf
WCSH WGY WJAR WTAG

CBS-Paul Keast. baritonl': WADC
WOKO WORe WFBL WHEC WORC
WGR

NBC-BEECH·NUT PRESENTS RED
Davis: WJZ WBZ WHAM WSYR
WBEN

WNAC-nle Merrv·Go·Round
,,45 PJIl.

NBC-Frank Buck's Adventures:
WEAF WGY WCSH WBEN* CBS-Boake Carter, News: WABC
WNAC WCR* NBC-Dangerous Paradise, sketch:
WJZ WHAM \VRl WSYR

8,00 P.M.
• NBC-Concert: Jessica Dragonette.

soprano; Orch,: WEAF WTIC WGY
WEEI WCSH WBEN WTAG W,JAR

NBC-Irene Rich: WJZ WBZ WHAM
WSyit* CBS-Easy Aces, comedy sketch:
WABC WOKO WGR WFDl

WNAC-The Melody Limited
8,15 P.M.

CBS-Edwin e. Hill: WABC WNAC
WOKO WORC WEAN WGR* NBC-Dick Leibert's Revue: WJZ
WBZ WSYR

WHAM-Adventures of Jimmy ADen
WPRQ-Five Star Final-news draMa.

tiution (ABS)
8,30 P.M.

• CB5-Court of Human Relations:
WADC WOKO WNAC WDRC WGR
WHEC WEAN* NBC-Soloists: AI Goodman's Orch.:
WJZ WHAM WBZ WSYR

WGY-Farm Forum
l\'PRo-M~iody Muskateen <ADS)

3,00 P.M.
NBC-Ma Pukins; WE>\F WGY WTIC

\\'C!:ill WEEI WTAG WBEN* CBS-Philadelphia Drch.: wABe
WFEA WOKO WNAC WHEC WGLC
WEAN WGH WLBZ WICC WDnC

NBC-Marine Band: WJZ WHAM
WSYR WBZ

ABS-Kath.rine Curtis, talk: WPRO

3:15 P.M.
NBC-Wise Mall: WEAF WEEI WTAG

WTIC wGY WBEN WJAIt WTAG
WI~Ro-Lorine Letcher Butler (ABS)

3:30 P.1\L
NBC-Woman's Hadlo Review: WEAl'

WC511 WTIC WGY WTAG WJAR
WHE,\-Qrg.Hl Hymn Hour
WPRQ--Today's Winners (ADS)

4,00 P.M.
NBC-Music Guild: WEAF
NBC-Betty " Bob: WJZ WBl

WtL\M WCY WSYR WREN WJAR
WTAG

2,15 PJlL
• CBS-Romance of Helen Trent:

WABe WS.\C WFBL WI(t \\HEC
XBC-:\lorin Si~teN; WJZ WBl
WGY-Iioul>l!hold Chats
WHAM-S«:hool of the Air
\\ PRo-J.'rr)- Baker, tenor (ABS)

2'30 P.M.
NBC-Siulers Trio: WE..\F WTIC

WEE! wGY WTAG WBE:oi
(H~Alller. School of the Air: WABe

\VICe WIIEC WOKe WGR WlBl
\VDRC \\t"~A W~AC WOKO \'rJ::AZ\

SBC-Hollle S~eel Home~ WJl
~ BC-SUlillck Out: WIlA~1

WBZ-Home Forum Cookinlt Sehool

2:45 P.I\I.
• NBC-Vic & Sade: WEAF WTIC

WI',\G WJAR WGY WEEI WHES
WeSH

NBC-Alden Edkins, baritone: WJZ
WHA~t

4,15 PJIl.
NBC-Dorothy Page, sonlS: WJZ
WBEN-Stock &: Cemmodity Report.
WBZ-Books and Authof$
WGY-Book News
WHAM-News

4,30 PM.
NBC-Music Guild: WEEI WTIC
NUC-Three C's: WJZ WSYR
WHEN-Poetry &: Oreau
WBZ-ERA Civic Chorus
WGY-Elmer TIdmarsb, ofJanist
WHAM-Boy Scout Pro!ram

4:ts P.M.
NBC-Gen. Fed. of Women', Clubs:

WJZ
WBEl -Uncle Ben's Cluh
WGY-Stoclr, Reports
WHAM-Stamp Club

5,00 PJIl.
• NBC-Broadcast from London:

WEAF WTIC WTAG WJAR WBEN
CSS-"Og, Son of Fire," Ketch;

WABC WAAB WGR* NBC-AI Puree's Gang: WJZ
WBZ-Views of the News
WGY-lang Sisters
WHAM-Edward C. May, organist
\'¥NAC-Education Week

5,15 P.M.
NBC-Tom Mix's StraIght Shooters:

WEAF wnc WCSH WGY WEEl
WTAG WBEN WJAR

CBS-Skippy. sketch: WABC WORO
WAAB WORC WEAN WGR WFBl
WHEC

r-;UC-Aliee Joy, songs: WJZ WHAM
WBZ

WNAC-Pirate Stories
5,30 PJIl.

• NBC-Nellie Revell Interviews; Ed
die Peabody; WEAF WEEI WTIC
WJAR WBEN

CBs-Jack Armstrong: WABC WOKO
WDRC WNAC WEAN WHEC WGR

NBC-SinJting Lady: WJZ WHAM
WBZ

WGY-Musical Program
5,45 P.M.

NBC-Qrphafl Annie: WJZ WBZ
WHAM WSYR

CBS-Robinson Crusoe, lr.: WADC
WOKO WKBW WHEe WFBL
WGLC

NBC-Capl. Tim Healy: WEAF WEEI
WTIC \YCSH WGY WJAR WBEN

WUG

WEAF
WADe
WHEe

Star * Indicates High Spot Selections
2,00 PJll.

~BC-~-hllIC 01 :->peech WEAF WCSH
WT.\G WJAR WBEX WEEI

CBs--~1Jrie, Little French Princess:
\\ABC W. 'AC wone WFBL WHEC

\\ BZ-Word &: ~'u~ic <SBC»
WGY-::>ucial Welfare Program
\\"PRo--Uack la~e in Wellan ABS)

Afternoon
12:00 Noon

NBC-Piano Recital. Maria Carr.ra~:

WEAF WEEI WTAG WJAR WOEN
WCSH

CBS-Voice of Experience: WADe
WNAC WDRC WGR WEA.N WFBl

NBC-Fields &: Hall: WJZ
\VaZ-Views of the News
WGY-The Banjoleers
WflAM-Tower Trio
\\ PRO-Bob Fallon's Orch. (ABS)

12,15 P.~L* NBC-Honeyboy & 5assafrou:
WEAr WTIC WTAG WJAR WBEN
WCSH

CBS-"THE GUMPS," PRESENTED
by Corn Products Refinilll{ Co.:
WADe WAAB WOKO WDRC WFEA
WHEe WORC WlDZ WGR WGLC
WEAN WX.\C

NBC--eharles Sears. tenor: WJZ
WSYR

WDZ-Weath.r; temperature
WGY-ladyfingers; Soloist
WHAM-News; Agricultural Forum

12,30 P.M.
NBC-Merry Madcaps: WEAF WTIC

WJAR
CBS-Allan leafer's Orl4l.: WARC

WOKO WKBW WFBL WlDZ wrEA
WGLC WHEC WORC

NBC-Farm & Home Hour: WJZ
WOZ WHAM WSYR

WDEN-News Flashes; Weather Re-
po"

WGY-Farm Program
WNAC-The Shopper's Exchange
WPRo-Here's How (ABS)

12,45 PM.
WBEN-Stock & Commodity Report'
WCSH-Thl' Merry Madcaps (NBC)
WPRo--Will Hollander's Oreh. (ADS)

1,00 P.M.
NBC-~hrkets & Weather:
CB5-Georle lIall's Orch.:

WOKO WORC WAA8
WGlC WGR WFEA

WBEN-Farm Service
WGY-The Vagabonds

1,15 P.M.
NBC-Peggy's Doctor, sketch: WEAF

WEEr \\'TIC WGY WCSII WTAG
WJAR WBEN

\\ PRO-Mirror Reflections (ABS)
1:30 P.M.

NBC-Airbreaks: WEAF wnc WCSH
WTAG WGY* CBS-little Jaek little, songs:
WABC WORC WFBL WFEA WIIEC
WDRC WGR* NBC-Vic & Sade: WJZ WSYR
WBZ

WBEN-Dollars and Sense
WHAM-School of the Air
WNAC-News
WPRQ--Stapleton &: Boroff, pianists

(ABS)

10,45 A.M.
NBC-Betty Crocker WE\F WEEI

wel' WJAR WUF:\ \\TAG WCSII
CBS-Doris lorainl' &. ~orm Shl!'rr:

W\OC \\Dnr W".\C WHEe WOK')
WLBZ WGLC" WKDW WE..\." WFF.\

\BC-:"e~~ RadIO Kncllen \\oJ!
WHAM

\\"BZ-:'\ew • mu~inle
11:00 A.l\I.

CBS-Cookint' Clo~eup<,: WABC WOKO
\\'SAC WDRC WEAN WFBL
WKBW* NBC-Music Hour: wn WF:\F
WG'It WCSH WTAG WSYR \\II.BI
WEE: \vBZ \'rJAR WBES WTIC

WPR(}-Reauh' Guild (ADS)
11:15 A.lU.

CBS-E. Hall Oownl!'~. bridl!e talk:
WABC WIIEC W:"iAC WORC WEAN
wrBl wl8Z WORC WKBW
WGlC WFEA

WPRQ---\Iorninu; Parade (ABS)

1I ,30 AJll.
COS-Army Band: ",ABC WHEC

WSAC WDRC WFBL WLBZ WORe
WKBW WGI.C WFEA WOKO WEA~

WPHQ--Riu;o Salltiag;o. sonl:s (ABS)
11:45 A.M.

CBS-To he announced: WABC WNAC
WKBW

WPRo-Slicks & Keys (ABS)

1,45 PM.
NBC-Words & Music: WJZ
CB5-Cadets Quartet: WABC WFEA

WNAC WORC WFBL WGlC WlBZ
WKBW

NBC-Airbreaks: WREN
WBZ-~ricultunl Markets
WGY-The Southerners
WHAM-Jan CampbeW, Orchestra

WPRo-Ragamuffin, (ADS)

',15 A_'l.
¥. BZ- ·Tna" Co"bou
WN\l-. t'¥oS .

,,30 A.~l.

C'BS-{)r\l:an Reveille \\ .\Be
NBl- ':I ",(hi Hiraokil wJZ
WDZ -'lu~ic31 Clod.
WN,\r-JrJ4! Mill hell CIlapple

'7:45 A..:\L
N8(-I',)lIack & L.... nhunt: WE.-\F

'BEN
NBC-Jolly Bill & Jane: WJZ
WGY-Qld Man Sun"hine
WHHt-Jack Foy, IOnl5
\y~.\C \\alltf Kiddl haritone

8:00 A.l\L
NBf-8r~le" I\ill·:ilid. ,e.. : WEAF

Wl1C WCSH WTAG \\ BEN
(8::"-:-;0"' Report,r: WABC
NBC-"omini: Devotions: WJZ WBZ
\n; \-:'Ilu~ical Clock
WHAM-Kindly Thoughts
WNAC-~h()ppin~ Around the Town

8,15 A.M.
NBC-Dull Hall Trio WEAF WBEN
NBC-Lew White. orltani t: WJZ waz
W"\M-To be announced

8,30 A.M.
NBC-Ch('('rio; WEAl'- wCY WCSII

WEE I WTIe WTAG WBEN WJAR
CB5-Raymolld Scott. piallist: WABC
WRZ-Weather. t~mP'l'ralure

8,45 A.~l.

NBC-Landi Trio & Whit~: WJZ
WHAM WSYR

COS-Eton Boys: WADC WFBL
WOZ-Shopping N~ws

WPRQ-lIarmonizers, male trio (ABS)

9,00 AJll.
NBC-or1{an Rhapsody: WEAF WTAG
CBS-Metropolitan Parade: WADe

WOKO WORC WNAe WE.~N WGle
WIIEC WICC WGR WFEA WlBZ

NBC-Breakfast Club: WJZ WBZ
WSYR

"'BES-Newsi Hollywood Impression,
"'GY-~fu: Dolin', Gren.wen
WHAM-Towu Clock PrO(l'am
Yt'PRo-ld. Smith (ABS)

9,15 A.lIL
HOC-Don Han Trio: WEAF WEEI

WBEN WCSH WJAR
WGY-Johnny Marvin. t~or

WHAM--Cookin; School
W'PRQ-Vaue:hn DeLeath:sonIS (ABS)

9,30 A.~L

NRC-Mystery Chd: WEAF WeSH
"TIC WEEI WGY WTAG WBEN
WJAR

WHAM-Breakfast Club (NBC)
WKOW-Metropolitan Parade (CBS)
WPRo-Pick Me Ups (ABS)

9:45 A.M.
NBC-Johnny Marvin, tenor: WEAF

WTIe WTAG WJAR
C05-Carla Romano. pianist: WABe

WORC WNAC WOAC WFBL wlce
\\ FEA WHEC WORe WGlC WKB\v

WBEN-Sally Work's Column
WGY-1Ii~h Priests of Harmony
WHAM-Mary Freeman. talk
WPRo-Bernie Dolan, pianist (ABS)

10,00 A.M.
NBC-News; Breen &: de Rose, songs:

WEAF wnc WTAG
CBS-News; Bluebirds Trio: WABC

WORC WAAB WEAN WFBL WICC
WFEA WORC WKBW WGlC

NBC-Josephine Gibson: WJZ wez
WSYR

WBEN-Little Jack Little
WGY-Billy Rose, ballad singer
WNAC-The Voire of the Apothecary

10,15 A.~I.

• NBC-Clara, Lu & Em: WEAF
WEEI wGY WCSH WTIC WTAG
WJAR WBEN

CBS-Bill & Ginl:'er: WABC WOKO
WNAC WEAN WFBL WGR

NOC-Hazel Arth. contralto: WJZ
WBZ-TcJl;a~ ('o",bon
WHAM-Torn Grierson, orRanist
WPRo-News (ABS)

10,30 A.M.
NBC-Land of Beginning Again: WEAF

WCSH
COS-The Cosmopolitan'!: WARC

WOKO WORC WFBL WHEC
WKBW WGLe WEAS WORC

NBC-Todays Children: WJZ WBZ
WSYR

NBC-Joe While. tenor: WTIC WJAR
WTAG WBE~

WGY-Markd Basht
WHAM-Mrs. Thrifty Buyv
¥iNI\.C-Yallkee Mixed Quartet

6:30 A.:\I.
WN A.r-~'HlIIri,e 5J"f'I.,l' urnn

6:15 A.in.
NBC-Il"alth E'Cerci"e" WEAF WEEI

W(;\ WDES
W8/-~1u"jcal Clnrk
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Notes

That

MARY COUIl1'LAND
Knoxville's (Tennessee) Jatest con
tribution to the networks is a real
Southern beauty as well as an in~

terpreter of "deep river" music.
Robert Armbruster>s orchestra ac
companies her on the CBS-WABC
network Saturday ni~hts at 8:45

p. m. EST

to reproduce hi~ musical child. I~very

year he repeats the success of his inttlal
concert by Riving another in New York.
That it has been accepted by the musical
poy,ers--that·be is shown by the fact that
it is plaved at least once each Summer
by the ~hilharmonic Symphony Orches-
tra at the Stadium Concert in l':ew York

"GE,\IS OF MELODY:' in the btle'
span of one month, has become one of the
rankinR programs on the networks.
"Gems," which is fed to an NBC-\VJZ
chain by WBZ·WBZA every Thursday at
7:I>,and sponsored by Father fob'ns
Medicl1le, features ALE X AND E R
TH I EDE and his Grand orchestra, with
New England's most unusual group of
mixed voices. the Melodic Tone Chorus,
offering map:niticent choral impressions.
DWIGIIT MEADE. famous stock com
pany actor, in the role of narrator knits
the various elements together into a finely
blended program.

U~CI.E WI P'S wanderlust will soon be
sati~fied by Bond Bread. Bond, sponsors
of Terry and Ted over WIP daily.at 6:45,
have arranged for U"cJe WIP to travel
every Saturday afternoon to four com·
munities near Philadelphia, to be greeted
by the mayors of thcse towns, and to
spread the influence of radio by personal
contact.

JI'RRY (\VIP) CROWLEY repre cnte"
the r<ldio profe~~ion at the llr~t meetin~ ~f
the nC\\ly or~a01led ··Variety" club In

Philadelphia.

PIIII SALTMA.·, wizard of the JaLZ
piano :md long a • 'ew England favorite,
begms a new c;eries. of educ.ation ~hows

next Monday at LJO over WEEI, Bo\ton.
Each ;\londay afternoon he will pre~nt .a
complete routine of lessons of in~truction
on jazz-piano playing.

HE.VRY PATRICK. Quakertown', aCE
"ooller and pride of WIP, now teachIng
voiu In Readmg and determining future
radio contracts.

SongsTheme

r om Lewis, of WGY, with WALDO
POOLER and JERRY BRA.. 'O~,
join the stafT of \V'I AM, Cleveland.

I'LORE:\CE SASFORD, • member of
(he WGV Players, succeeds Lru:is as direc
[or of WGY's Children's Program

WIP'S NEW STUDIOS on the 12th
floor of the new Gimbel Building are rap
idl\' taking form, and from present ind:
cations, the Gimbel station should be
firmly entrenched in modern quarters by
the first of next year.

BRAD KINCA lD back with his fam.
ily in Schenectady upon the completion
of his commercial contract at WEEU,
Reading.

LEONARD OLSEN. who violins clas
~Ical interpretations of popular tunes, now
heard with AL WIIITE. the Vagabond
Pzamst, every Mondar at I :45 p. mover
WDRC _ .. DWIGI T J. BRUCE. pro
gram head. and SIMS GUCKENIIEIM
ER. commercial manager, both of WTOC,
Savannah, touring the southern belt sta
tions for ideas before inaugurating the
proposed WTOC Ilome economics pro
gram.

lAMES BEGLEY. WCAU .nnounc....
u;ill become Production cbuf and bead
spi,ler at Kl'W wben the Chicago outlet
starts tbe ball rollillg In Pbill-y on Decem
ber third. Also promoted is WCAU's Mrs.
Carroll Jru';n, wbo becomes KYW's pro
Rram director.

"'THE HAUNTED HOUSE," a n.w
serial. begins this week at \VDEL. to
be heard every night at 5 p. m.

Studio News and
By Murray Arnold

P.WI Whiteman without Gwrge Gersh
win's Rhapsody in Blue is as impos

'Ilble as Damon without Pythias, or beer
without pretle1 . The King of Jazz and the
greate:>.t perfection of jazz mu..ic have be
come ..ynonvmous to lo\'ers of mu ..ic. both
dassic.al and popular. Therefore it is nat
ural and appropflate that Paul Whileman
..hould use, as he has used since 1924, the
theme melody of the composition which
he made famous.

The Rhapsody in Blue \\-as written by
lhe comparatively unknown you.ng A~e.r
ican composer. GeurJ;;e Gersh\\1O. \\lthm
a period of three \\t:C~s in 1924. Pa';JI
Whiteman then determmed to stake hiS
reputation and a small fortune. on a ja?z
concert in that anctum of claSSical musIC.

'ew York's Carnegie lIall.
Back in tho'\e Iialcyon days, Whiteman

was at the crossroad .. of hi .. career. Bla·
tant and horny brass, Whiteman decided,
had seen it .. be:t times. If he as a jazz
handleader hoped to survive, he would
have to incorporate lAe best features :>f
jazt. and c.Ia~sical music. Accordingl}", he
began to cast about for a composer.

YounK George Gershwin, then forglOg
ahead. rapidly, was called to. Whiteman's
attention. Oddly enou~h, the Idea of sy~
phonic jazz also had occurred to Gershw10
and for months he had toyed with the
compo~ition that subs.cquelltly emerged
as the Rhapsody.

He showed his unfinished composltlon
to Whiteman, and enlisted the portly
bandleadcr's immediate enthusiasm. In
less than three weeks he completed his
masterpiecc. Ferde Grofe arranged the
number. Whiteman's CarncRie debut was
an astonishing success. and the Rhapsody
was lifted into instant fame. Conservative
critics praised the \\-ork not only from the
standpoint of orismality and ItS success
ful tran~ition of Jazz to good music, but
for the skill of its composer.

,10re famous with each pa~~ing year,

'

Whiteman has remained true to his great~

est love, and never misses an opportunity

l.incoln and Indian Head

PENNIES WANTED
We pay $2 if more than
up to each 11 years old

tnd up I. $$1' t", tf'rl_ln U. 8. ('enl.
P:.' d It. loot., tnr rcaal/lC.

NATIONAL COIW CO.
BOX 7:UW ll!LWAUK££ \"l18.

Lanny Vale

Man Can Talk
With God, Say;;

Noted Psychologist

featuring

WCSH·WEAF
1 :30 P.l\I. EST Fri.

SUBSCRiBE to

RADIO GUIDE

Sam Targan and his
Orchestra

WIP

Wifh a Radio PfOgfQIft

ThQt is DifFel'@nf"
Hea, This KinJly
to.obl. OM Clt.roet.,

~

%:00 to 2:30 P.M.
Tuesday and Friday

with

and

Dorothy Allinson

"The Radio Guide Revue"

A new and rnolutionary reli«ious te;lchine. baseo
entin'l)' aD the misundentood sa)'ings of the Gali
leiln Carpenter. and de~i!l:ned to show how we may
find. undentand and use the ,arne. identical power
which Jesus used in ~rforminll: His so·called Mira
dPi. is attracting world wide attention to its
founder, Dr. Frank B. Robinson, noted ps)'cholo
~st. author and lecturer. "Ps)'chi:ana." this New
Psychological R"Iigion, believes and teaches thaI
it is toda)' possible for every normal human beine
understandil1!l' spiritual law as Christ understood
it, to duplicate every work that the Carpenter 01
Gillilee ever did-it believes and teaches that when
He said. "the things that I do shall ye do also."
He meant wh3t He said and meant it literalh "
apply to all mankind, through all the ages

Dr. Robin~on has prepared a 6.000 word trl!'il!l'>
on "Psych ian a," in which he tells about his lonll
search for the Truth, how be finally tame to the
full reauution of an UnSN'n Power or force 10 dy
nilmic in it!<elf that all other powers and forcn
fade into insillnificance beside it-how he learned
to commune directl)' with the Living God. usinll
this mighty, never·fililinll; power to demonstrate
health. happiness and financiaJ success, and ho","
an)' normaJ beinr ma)' find and u,e it as Jesus did
He is now offl'rinJ this treatise fref: to every
reader of tbit p3per who WTitei him. If fOU W3nl
to read thi, bia;hly intrrr,tinr.• rl'volutionary and
fascinating story of th(' di!<covery of a «reat Truth
ju~t ,('nd Jour name and addreu to Dr. Frank 8
Robinson. Dl'pt. PC, !tIMCCIW, Idaho. It will be
!l'nt free and postpaid without cost or oblintion
Writ(' the Doctor toda~·.-Copyri ht 1933 Dr
Frank B Robin!lOn.-Ad\·erti,ement.
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Programs for Saturday, November 17
Star * Indicates High Spot Selections

6:30 A.'I.
WNAC-Sunri)e SPE'dal, orlan

6:45 A.l\l,
NIlC-HE-alth Exercises: WEAr WGY

WEEI WBEN
WBZ-~Iu~iul Clock

1:15 A.'I.

WBZ-Texas Co\\bo}'$
WN.\C-~ew,

• 1 :30 AJlI.
CBs-Dr(an Rt'Veille: WADe
1".3C-Yoichi Hiraoka. xylophonist:

wn ..
W8Z-~lusical Clock
WNAC-Joe Mitchell ChaJlflle

1:45 A.M.

NBC-Pollock & Lawnhunt: WEAF
WBEX

NBC-Jolly Bill & Jlne~ wn
WGy-01d Man Sun~hine

WH,HI-Jack Foy, tonp
WN.\C-Walter Ki,Jdd, haritone

8:00 A.M.

MBC-Bradley Kinrairl, sonRs: WEAF
weSH WTAG WHEN

CB5-Chapel Sinj(er: WABC
NBC-~lorninR: Devotions: \VJZ WOl
WGY-~1u$icaJ Oock
WHAM-KinlUy Thoughh
WNAC-Shopping Around the Town

8:15 AJll.

NBC-Don lIall Trio: WEAF WREN
NBC-Ll'w White, orianist: WJZ WBZ

WHAM

8:30 A.M.
NBC-Cheerio: WEAr WGY weSH

WEEI WTIC WJAR WREN WTAG
CBS-Lyric: Serenade: WADe
WBZ-Wealher; temperature

8:45 A.OL
HBC-landt Trio &: White: WJZ

\\'HA~l WSYR WBZ
9:00 A.'I.

JtBC-on;an Rhapsody: WEAF WGY
WCSH

CBS--Clu!er Up: WABC WORC
WNAC WOKO WCR WEAN WFBL
WLRZ WICC WGLC WFEA WHEC
WORC

NBC-Break£lISt Club: WJZ WBZ
WSYR

WBEN-News; Hollywood Impressions
WH.\\t-Tower Clock Proanm
WPRo-Ed Smitb (ABS)

9:15 A.OL
WBEN-Oick Leibert's Ortan Rhap

sod\' (NBC)
WHA\f-Breakfast Club (NBC)
WPRO-One Man Band (ABS)

9:30 A.M.
NBC-Ranjoleers: WEAF WEEI WGY

WTIC WCSH WJAR WBEN
CB5-Cheer Up: WKBW

9:45 A.M.
NBC-Johnny Marvin, tenor: WEAF

WTIC WJAR WTAG
CBS-Eton Boys Quartf't: WABC

WORC WNAC WOKO WFRt WICC
WGLC WFEA WKSW WHEC WlBZ

WBEN-Sally Work's Column
WGY-Hie:-h Priest! of Harmon...
WPRo-Bernie Dolan, pianist (ABS)

10:00 A.M.
NBC-New!!: Annette McCulloll~h,

son!!:s: WEAF WGY WEEI WTIC
WTAG WBEN

CBS-News; Mellow Moments: WABC
WEA.N WHEe WI<SW WFBL WICC
WGlC WFEA WORC

NBC-Edward MacHull:h: WJZ WSYR
WBZ-Home Forum Cookinll: School
WHAM-Tom Grierson. organist
WNAf'-Buddv Clark

10:15 A.M.
NBC-Mornin~ Parade: WEAF WCSH

. WTIC WEEI WGY WTAG
CBS-earlton & Shaw: WABC WKBW

WFRL wGI.C WFEA WHEC WORC
NBC-~inllinl' Strings: WJZ WHAM

WBZ WSYR
WBEN-Youllfuter's Playtime
WNAC-Jane and John, dramatization
WPno-Sews (ABS)

10:30 A.OI.
CBS-lets Pret~nd~ WABC WNAC

WORC WOKO WFBL WJ.BZ WHEC
WKBW WGtC WE \N WFEA

NBC-:\f'mLiug Para,le: WJAR WBEN
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10:45 A.'L
NBC-News; Originalities: WJZ
WH:\~f

NBC-.10rning Parade: WEEI
WBl-Xe"s; Musicale
W(i'r-Johnny Man·ill, tenor

11:00 AJIL

NBC-Alma Schirmer, pianist: WEAF
\\TIC Wt::EI \\"TAG \\JAR

C8~'I"O. John!iofl" Or-ch.; WABe
wonc WSAC WEA~ WL8Z wlce
WGlC WKBW WFEA WORC

NBC-Galaxy of Stars: WBES WGY
NBC-The Honeymooners. WJZ WOZ
WHAM-Edward !tIay, organht

11:15 A.M.
NBC-Van Family: WEAF WGY

WTIe WEEI WTAG WJ.\R WDES
• NBC-Tony Wons, philosopher:

WJl WDZ
WH.\.\I-~anitorium Proe;ram
WHEC-Geo. Johnson's Orch_ (ABS)
WPRo-MorDinl Parade (ADS>

11:30 A.M.
NBC-Down Lovers' Lane: WEAF

WEEl weSH WTIC WJAR WBEN
WTAG

CB5-Carnfltie Hall: WABC WORC
WOKO WNAC WFBL WLBZ WCLC
WFEA WHEC WORC WKBW

NBC-Melody Mix~rs: WJZ WHAM
WBZ-t'Wl'rated Wom~n's Club.
WCY--Children'. Th~at~r

WPRo-Miidred Rose, songs (ABS)

11:45 A.OL

CB5-Concert Miniatures: WABC
WNAC WORC WOKO WHEC
WK8W weLC WlBZ WFEA

WPRo-Sticks and Keys (ABS)

Afternoon

12:00 Noon
NBC-Armchair Quartet: WEAF

WEEI WJAR WBEN WTAG
CB~oDnie Gates. son,l: WABC

WORC WNAC WEAN WFBL WLBZ
WGLe WFEA WHEC WORC WCR

NBC-Fields & Hal:: WJZ
WBl-Yiews of the New,
WGY-Soloist
WHAM----4-H Club Program
WPRo-Bob Fallon's Orch. (ABS)

12:15 PM.
• NBC-Honeyboy & sassa£ru:

WEAF WEEI WTIC WTAG WJAR
WBE~ WeSH

CBS-Samuel De Jonit'S Orch.: WADe
WAAB WOKO WlBZ WORC WCR
WGLC WFEA WHEC WORC

NBC-Genia Fonariova, soprano: WJZ
WDZ-Weather; temperature
WGY-Martha and Hal
WHAM-News; Farnr Forum
WNAC-New,

12:30 PM.
NBC-~ferry Madcaps: WEAF WTIC

WJAR •
CBS-Abram Cha~ins. pianist: WABC

WOKO WFBL WlBZ WICC WGLC
WFEA WHEC WORC WNAC WGR

NBC-Nat'l Grange Prgm.: WJZ
WHAM WBZ WSYR

\\oBBN-News; Merry Makers
WGY-Farm Proltram
\\'PRD-Betty Jayne, song;s (ABS)

12:45 P.M.
NBC-~lerry Madcaps: WCSII WTAG
WBEN-Stock « Commodity Reports
WPRo-Threc Blue Chips (ABS)

1:00 P.M.
NBC-Jan Brun~sco', Ensemble:

WEAF WEEI WJAR WTAG
CB5-Gl'or\te Hall's Orch.: WABC

WOKO WORC WFBl WGR Wice
WGlC WFEA WIIEC wonc

\, BEN-Farm Service
WGY-Stock Report~

W~AC-The Shoppers Exchanlte
WI'UO----Charlie Davis' Orch. (ABS)
\'vTIC-Nat'l Grange PrRtn. (NBC)

1:15 P.~L

NBC-Jan Rrunesco's Orch.; WBEN
\\GY-The Vae:abonds

1:30 P.OL
NBC-Russ Lyon,' Orch.: WEAF

WEEt WC?"' WTAQ WJAR WBEN
WGY

CBS-Esther Velas' Ensemble: WABC
WOKU WJ)HC W:oi.\C WFBL WClC
WHEC WOR(' WCR WAAB

1:45 P.OI.
• CBS-Footb.lll; Michigan ys. Ohio

Stilte: WABC wonc WNAC WEAN
WFBL wone WL8l WGte WHEe
WGR WICC WOKO WFEA WAAD

NBC-Words" Music: WJZ WHA~t

WSYR
W8/.----411 Club
WGY-The Southerners
WPRo-The Hag.muffins (ABS)
WTIC-HuS! lyon, Orch. (NBC)

2:00 PJlL
NBC-WEAF .and WJl networks will

broadust football (ga-me to be se·
lected); If Eastern tame time is 2
p. m.; if Middle Western, time will
be 3 p. m.; conflictin9 pf09rams., of
tour~. will be unceled_
NBC-Rex 8aule's Ens.emble: WEAF

WTIC WC::i1l WEEI WBEN WJAR
WTAG

WGY-Football Game
WPRo-Football Game (A8S)

2:15 P.OL
NBC-Songfellows Quartet: WJZ

WBZ WHAM WSYR

2:30 PJIL
NBC-Don Pedro's Orcb.: WJZ WBZ

WHAM WSYR
NBC-Gr~en BrGthers' Orch.: WEAF

WTIC WJAR WBEN WTAG

3:00 P.M.
NBC-Radio Playbill, drama: WEAF

WCSH WTIC W,TAR WBEN
NBC-To be announced: WJZ WBZ

3:30 P.M.
NBC-Wl'l'k EnJ Revicw: WEAF

WCStl WTIC WBEN WJAR
NBC-Saturday Songsters: WJZ WBZ

WHAM WSYR

4:00 P.M.
NBC-Don C.rlos' Orch.: wn WBl

WHAM WSYR

4:15 P.OL
NBC-High and Lo",: WJZ WBZ

WHAM WSYR
WPRo--Today's Game, T-r C.hooch

(A8S)

4:30 PJIL
NBC-Qur Bam: WEAF wGY WTIC

WCSH WBEN WJAR
NBC-To be announced: WJZ WHAM

\VBZ WSYR
WPRo----Jack Orland!)'. Orela. (ABS)

5:00 PJIL
NBC-George Sternl'y's Oreh.: WEAF

WEEI WJAR WREN WTAG WCSH
CBS-Little Jack Little's OrchelltTl:

WABC WAAB WOKO WDRC WICC
WEAN WFBL WLBZ WGLC WF£,4.
WHEC WORC WKBW

NBC-Stalllei~h Malott.. IORP: WJZ
WHAM WBZ

WGY-John Finke, pi.am
WNAC-Oinner Music

5:15 PJIL
NBC-Alice Joy. songs: WJZ WSYR

WBZ WHAM
WGY---George Sterney's Orch. (NBC)
WNAC-The Yankee Singers

3:30 PJIL
NBC-<>ur American Schools: WEAF

WGY WEEI WTIC WTAG WJAR
WBEN

CBS-jack Armstrong: WABe WOKO
WORC WNAC WEAN WHEC WGR

NBC-Geo_ Sterney'll Orch.: WJZ
WBZ

WIIAM-YMCA Program
WPR<>---Bob Fallon's Orch. (ABS)

5:45 P.OL
CBS-Robinson Crusoe. Jr.: WABC

WOKO WKBW WFBL WGlC
WHEC

CBS-Miniatures: WORC WICC WlBZ
WAAB WFEA

NBC-Ranch Boys: WJZ WHAM WOZ
WSYR

WNAC-Football Scores

Night

6:00 PJIL* NBC-Ont Man's Family: WEAF
\YCSH WEE! WBEN WJAR WTAG

• CBS-Frederic William Wilt, politi
cal Situation in \\·a~llngton Toni~ht:

W.\UC WOKO WAAB WHEC \'fGLC
WKBW WORC

NBC-Auulo Ferdinando's Orch.: WJZ
WBl-<fl...an·!lo Jrbh Minstrels
WGY-OM Man Sun5hine
\\ JI'\:\I-~p()rtcast

\\ '\ \l'-\f'WS
WI nO-.\II''' &tkin's Ensemble (A8S)

6:15 P.M.
CBs--Gene KanJo~' Orch.: WABC

WAAD WGR WLBZ WICC WGLC
WIIEC WOHC WFL\ WOKO

WIII.-Ita,· J)dal)()rle'~ Orche~trl

WGY---('ol. Jim Healey
WII,\:\I-<:<>medy Stars
\\ I'H(}-Dick Man~field's Orch. (ABS)

6:30 PM.
NDC-N..",; Pet; u Centra. songs:

W['I' WTIC WJAR
CnS-l'ootball Reporter: WABC

WOItC WlBl WNAC WOKO WORC
WE.\X WFBL WICC WFEA WIlEC
WKBW

NBC-~e\\',; Twenty Fing~TI of Har·
1II0ny: WJZ

WDEN-Sparts Review
WBZ-Weather: templ"ralure
WGY-Evening Brevities
WHAM-Evening Interlude
WPRo-;S~ws; Jack Orlando'. Orch.

(ABS)

6:45 P.M.
NBC-Thornton }-·isher, sports: WEAF

WGY Wl':EI WeSH WTlC WBEN
WJAIt

COS-Beauty Program: WABC WAAB
WORC WKBW WEAN

• NBC-Fed. Housing Administration
I'roltram: WJZ WSYR

WBZ-S,..orts Review
WNAC-The Melody Limited

1:00 PM.
NOC-Religion in the News: WEAF

WBEN
CB!ot-~nrnn\'land Shtch..,: WABC

WOKO WGR WORC WFBL WLBZ
WICC WORC WNAC WEAN

NBC-Football Scores; John Herrick,
baritone: WJZ WSYR

WOl-Edward Macllugh
WGY-Antoinette Halstead. contralto
WItAM-Hank and Herb
WPHo-Oramatlution (ABS)

1:15 P.M.
NBC-Jamboree: WEAF WCSH WTAG

WBEN WJAR
NBC-Dorsey Bros'. Orcb.: WJZ

WSYR
WBl-Radio Ndure Leae:ue

1:30 PM.
CBS-Whispering Jack Smith's Orch.:

WABC WOKO WNAC WORC WEAN
WGR WlBL WORC

NBC-Dor~ey Brothers' Orch.: WBZ
WHA~f

WBEN-Washin~ton Highli~hts

WGY-The Whistler and his DOl[
WPR()---.Jan, Jude and Jerry (ABS)

1:45 PM.
NBC-Flovd Gibbons. headline bun_

ter: WEAF WGY WTlC WCSH
WBEN WTAG WJAR

CBS-The lawy.-r and the Public:
WADC WCR WOKO WORC WFEA
WGlC WICC WFBL WlBZ WIIEC
WORC WAAB

NBC-Pickens Sisters: WJZ WSYR
WIIAM

WBZ-C. S. Monitor Feature
WNAC-Orama
WPH().-.Onc Man Minstrel Show

(A85)

8:00 P.M.* NBC-Sigmund Romberg; Wm.
Lyon Phelps: WEAF WEEI WTIC
WCSH WGY WBEN WJAR WTAG* CBS-Roxy's Revue: WABC WGR
WOKO WDRC WNAC WEAN WFBL
WORC

NBC-i\rl in America: WJZ WMA}
WBl WSYR

WHAM-Mu..ical Pro~ram

WPRo-Spangletight &: Kumquat, com
edy (ABS)

8:15 PM.
NBC-Grace Ha)'es, songs: WJZ WBl

WSYR
WHA~f-Adventurn of Jimmy AIleD
WPRo-Week End Parade (ABS)
NBC-Farm Forulll: WJZ WHAM

WBZ WSYR
WPRO-<:harley Eckel's Orch. (ABS)

8:30 P.!\L
NBC-Georte Ol<'l'n·, Orrh.· Ethel

Shutta: \\"JZ WII.nl WSYR
\\ BZ-Orrhl'~lra

8:45 P.M.* CBS-Musiul Revue; Robert Arm
bru!iter's Orch.: WADe W~AC

WORC WCR \\'1' E·\ \HIiL \'dCC
wonc WOKO WE.\.·

9:00 P.M.
* NBC-Songs You love; Soloists:

Orrh. WE.\F WEEI WGY lYTIC
WC=:i1l WTAG WBE~ WJAR* CBS-Grete Stuuk\lold; Orchestra:
W.\BC WKBW WXAC WOKO
WORC WEA~ WFal WFEA WHEC
WORC WGLC WlBl* NBC-RCA RADIOTRON PRE·
sents Radio City Party f~aturin~

Frank Black·, Orch.; John B
Kl'nnl'dy; GUl'l Stan: WJZ \\'BZ

WII Ht WSYR
WPRo-.\merinn O'Pr)' House (A as)

9:30 PJlL
NBC-Gibson }-'amil~ WL\F WBEN

WT\G WGY WJ.\R WEEI wTfC* CBS-STUDEBAKER CHAMPIONS
Present Richard lIimhers Orch.;
Joey Nuh, tl'lIor: W.\BC WOKO
WEAN \\TBL WICC WFEA WORC
WKBW W('.\U WCAO WJSV WAAB
\\'ORC

• NBC-AlKA-SELTlER PRESENTS
Barn Dance; lIoo..il'r lIot Shots;
Th~ W~st~rnl'n; Uncle Eua; Spare
Rib~; I.ind;t P.arker: lulu Bl'lIe;
Maille Cit Four: WJl WH\M
WBZ WSYR

Wf~II-1vory SI;tmp Club (NBC)
WNAC-Meyer Davis' Orchestra

10:00 P.M.
• CBS-Edward D'Anna's Band:

WABC WAAU WI<BW
Wt\AC-Andrew Jacob!lul\" Orchestra

10:30 P.OL
NBC-To be announced: WEAF WEEI

\VTIC WeSl1 WJAR WTAG WGY
NBC-lIal Kemp's Orcb.: wn W~YH

CBS-Saturda,· RevlIl': WABC WICe
WlBZ WFEA \\11I-:(' WDRC WICC
W~RC WOKO WEAN WAAB

WBZ-World ill Review
WGY-?tfercado's Muican Fiesta(NSC)
\\ HAM-New!
WNAC-WillarJ Aleund~r's Orch.

10:45 POI.
WBZ-lIal Kemp's Orch. (XBC\
WNAC-~1usiul Rh~·mester

11:00 P.M.
NBC-Cuy Lombardo'~ Or('h WEAF

WTIC WCSII WJ \11 WTAG WGY
• CBS-.Q.Elder Michaux' Con9re,a

tion: WABC WAAB WORC WORC
NBC-To be .nnouDcf'd: \VJZ WIiAM

WSYR
WBZ-\\'I'ather; temperature
\\'NAC-News
\\-PRo-Voice of Romance (ABS)

11:15 PM.
NBC-Guy Lomb'ardo's Orch.: WREN

WEEI
CBS-.c.~f i c h a u x' Congregatio,,·

WFF.A WLBZ
WBZ-To be announrrd (NBC>
WGY-Ray Nirhnls' Orchestra
W~.~('-Sl"\lbell'!i Otche..tra
WPRo-lrvilll:l" Ro..e'! Orch. (ABS)

11:30 P.M.* NBC-Paul Whiteman's Party:
WEAF WEE I WTIC WCSH WTAG
WREN WJAR

CB5-Glen Gra",'s Orch.: WAnC WFRI.
WICC WilEr WI.BZ WORC WORC
WOKO WKBW WNAC wrEA

NBf'-Fr{'f1die Martin's Orch.: WJZ
WBZ WSYR

WHAM-Tommv TlirkPr'~ Orchestra
WPRo-Mi1I'~ Ranoi (ABS>

11:45 P.M.
WGY-Eddie Lane'~ Orchestra

12:00 Mid.
NBC-Art Ka~~en'~ Orch.: W£AF

WEEI WJAR WTAG
CRS-Joe Haymes' Orch.: WABr WTeC

WNAC WOKO WEAN WFBL WKBW
NBC-EnTlr Maoir;e:-u{'ra's Orch. WJZ

WBZ WSYR
\\ IlF.V-Micinillht Rrvl'ril": Or~ar

WPRo-Oay's End (ABS)

12:15 A.I\I.* NBC-Carefree Carnival: WEAF
WEEI WGY WJAR WBE~ WTAG

12:30 A.'L
CBS-Pancho'! Orche~tn WABC

WOKO WSAC WICC WEAN
NBC-Emil Coleman', Orch.: WJZ

WBZ WSYR
""PRO-Dick Mansfif'I,f', Orch. (ABS)

1:00 A.'L
COs-CIaude Hopkinli' Orch.: WABC



Shots

DANCE

SUBSCRIBE to

RADIO GUIDE

Hot

Saturday 9;:~ St.~~~:.'"T1m.
CBS - Including WASC - WOKO

WCAO - WAAB - WORC - WCAU

-WEAN - WFBL - WJSV
and Coast to Coast Network

,C\\IU\U "'MBt.
.~ AND NIS 09.

STUDEBAKE~ ~h
CHAMPIONS·rJ .

BARN

Haxe you unrcalizNl hopc~! DOt''i the
tomorrow of your amhition~ and dc.. ires
n('ver ~E'('m to come't Arc the bettl'r things
of life ah\ aYtl ju,,",t, l)(.'yolld your reac:h T

Times 1m\ e clu\n::ed-but han' you t
Change your old form of t1Jinkiu~.•\dopt
a new p'.y('llolou.\" of liCe and :MASThn
,"OCR rnOBLE),(S. It takes no greater
mental effQrt to achieve results when you
know how.

Let the Ro~i(,n1C'illn~ gbow you, as they
ho\·e thou;;'8nds of otherr;l. how by the UMe
of simple laws yOll t'an apply tJJe ...me
powers of your mind to bring ooout
startling changes in your tife. If .you ue
sineere in ~'O\lr dCClire, address a letter
for the free f'ealed. Book. It will point out
how you may obtain this most hf'lpful
information. Address: Scribe C. K. S.

OJ'lte Rosicrucians
-AMORC-

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA.
tPcrpctu.titl! the Anc~nt Ro.icrIlCi.n Searl Tucfun,.1

,THOUSAND., EVERYWULRE
ACCLAI;-'f TIllS

NewPsychology
Of Life!

Ot·~r 40 Radio Artist' including the Cumberland RidFe
Run~rs. Linda Parker. \hplc.! City • our. Spare Rib5t
Lulu Belle. Hoosier Hot Shot .., Uncle I·.zra. Dean Broth
tn, I oui-..e Ma"'~y and the We--tcrners. A rolliddnc
pro~ram of old time sin~in~, dan.:in~ and home pun
fun. Brous;::ht to )'ou dircct frum WLS, ChiCJ.I;O, every
SJturday night over

Ai r

NATIONAL

th e

Tune in

Every Saturday
Night

24 STATIONS
Coast to Coast

WJZ-WBZ
9:30 Ie 10:31 P,M. EST

The

The Hoosier
The Rural r-c"'-:::-:~-------=-=-~

Rhythm Boys
-0

Listen to their
Unique Tin Pan Band

-0-

,eram for he. t two-minute 'Blue Streak
Drama" \\ rinen by listeners in form of
dramatiud wmmercial. Sponsor. Gillette
Safety Razor Co.

8:15 p. m., ~tonday, Wedne"day and
Friday, CBS-WABC nl't\\ork, Edwin C.
Ilill's "The Ilul1lan Side of the Sews."
Abo rebroadcast at II: 1;- p .. m. Prize:
I:ach program, $;{)O fur coat of winner's
SilC ami choice. :--':ature, best 2l;-wonl let
ter re~ardinF: product mentioned iR hroad·
ca .. t. Closing date, one week from each
br03tk,jh{; series to continue indefinitely.
Spom,(J(, \\a y Products, Inc.

on rules comminee in 19.30 . .• 'ow he
brings to his public the New England
foothall contests which are aired each Sat
urday by WAAB, and other YANKEE
NETWORK stalions.

FRANK BURGER takes his last tllrn
of the 1934 grid season at the \VIlAS
mike for the home ~ames of the Ken
tucky University gridiron melees on No
vember 17 when the Wildcats play host
to Tulane at Stool Field, l.exington. The
kick-()ff is scheduled for 3 p. m. EST but
WHAS will come to the air fifteen min
utes earlier to bring the pre-game color.

WINS 11 ' '-Gr~n Bay Packers vs. Giants
(prole· lal, 2:~5 p.m.

SATt.:RD,\Y, • 'OVE~IBER 17
CBS Network-\Ilchig,i[J n. Ohio ~t.. 1 ;'15 pm,
ABS Network- G.lme to be annrrl., 2 p.m.
CFcr 600 ""d~i1me to be 3I1nC"d., 2:15 p.m.
CKCL 580 kd-Ru~Ly Game, 2:15 p.lII.
CRCM (910 kd-RulI:by Game, 2:30 r.m.
WBRC (930 h)-Alabama \is. Geort;:ia TrC'h

2:45 p.m. '
WGN (720 kd-:-.'olre Dame \'5. Northwe"tC'rn,

2:45. p.m.
WGY (790 kC>-Gam(' to be anned., 2 p.m.
WHN (1010 kd-Game to bt' anllC'd., I AS p.m.
WINS (1180 kd-\lanhattan \·s. Holy (ro's, 2

p.m.
WIP (610 kr}-Game to bl' annett., 1:45 p.m.
WJAX (9{)[) kd-Garne to be allnrll .• 2 p. m.
WJ R <750 kd-\Iichigan \'S. Obio :)t., 1:45 Il.m.
VlLBZ (620 kC>---Game to anned .• 1:45 p.m.
WLW l700 kcl-)lich. vs. Ohio St., I :45 p.m.
WOR 1710 kcl----Game to be annct!., 2:15 p.m.
WRUF (a30 kd-}'Iorida vs. Alabama Ptll)tech·

nie, 2 p.m.
WSM (650 kC>-Vanderbilt V~. Tenn, 3 p.m.
WSMB 0320 kd-Tulane vs. Kentucky, 3 p.m.
WTAM (1070 kd-MichiJan vs. Ohio St., 1:45

p.m.
WWJ (920 ke)-Game to be anned.• 1:45 p.m.

on

of the Week

Time Shown Is Eastern Sundud

Contests

SATURD.\Y, NOVEMBER 10
Time Shown Is Entern SUnd.ud

CBS Network-lIun.rd n. Army; llIirlOi$ \ie.
:'\vrlh"e)tern, 1:45 p.m. hecQnd !tame "ill
be descrlbed immediatel)' upon conclu ..ioD
vI fi,et).

ABS Network-Came to bt annctl., 2 p.m.
C~CF (600 kcl---Gallle to be anncd., 2:15 pm.
WBRC (930 ke)-AIJbama \is. Clemson. 2:45

p.m.
WGAR (1450 kc)-Navy vs. Notre Dame, 1 :45

p.m.
WCBF (630 kC>-Game to be anned., 3 p.m.
WGN (720 kC>-lllinois vs. Northwestern, 3:45

p.m.
WGY (790 kC>-Game to be anncd., 1:45 p.m.
WHN (1010 kc)-8rown vs. Columbia, 1:45 p.m.
WINS (1180 kC>-Hro"" vs. Columbia, 2 p.m.
WJP (610 kd-Penn State \·s. Penn., 1 :45 p.m.
WJR (150 kd-:\"avy \·s. Noire Dame, 1:45 p.m.
WLW (100 kd-ohio State n. Chin("o. 2 p.m.
WRUF (830 kC>-FI,urida v~. )Iie~.• 2:15 p.m.
WSB (740 kC>---Georcia \'5. Yale, 3 p.m.
WSM (650 kd-\'anderbilt \'S. sewanee, 3 p.m.
WSMB (1320 kd Tulane n. Col!t:ate, 3 p.m.
WTAM (1070 kd-ohio St. vs. Chie:t~o, 2 p.m.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11
weN (720 kc)~hica~ Bears vs. Boston (pro

fusionan, 2~15 p.m.

SUNDAY
1 :30 p. m" • 'BC·\\'EAF network, "Lit·

tie Mi"s Bab-O Surprise Party." Prile:i:
1st, sedan automobile; 2nd, fur coat; 3rd.
two combination motion-picture cameras
and projectors; 25 wrist watches. Nature,
letter-writing. Closes Deccmher 20. Spon·
sor, B. '1', Babhilt Co,

5:45 p. m., NBC-\VJZ nct\\lork, Alhcrt
Payson Terhune Dog Dramas. Pri/cs:
rive motion-picturc cameras tOAether with
complete dug kits; fifteen additional dOl;
kits. l'\aturc, most interesting or appeal- r----------------------------------~
ing do~ snap hot... Closes \l,eekly on Fri
day follo\\ing program. Sponsor, Spratt's
Pa:.ent. Ltd.

7:45 p. m .• ;,\RC-WEAr: net\\ork, Wen..
dell lIall. the '·Hed·Headed .\tusk ~lak
er." Prizes: Fhe 50 17-jewel wrist
watches for five best jingles ~1 r. Iiall can
sing to "It Ain't Gonna Rain '0 .\tore:'
Spo",or, F, W, Witch Co,

WEDNESDAY
10:15 p. m., NBC-WJZ network, ~la

dame Sylvia's "Mo\"ietime in Iiollywood."
Priles: Three copies weekly of drc..ses
worn by Holly\\'ood stars in current mo
tion picture film... Nature. letter-\Hiting
Sponsor, H.alston Purina l\lills.

FRIDAY
8:30 p. m,. CBS-WABC nel\\ork, "Trlle

Story Court of lIuman Relations." Re
broadcast 11:30 p. m. Weekly contest.
Prizes: 4-door ~ed:m and 100 4111-\\ a\."l"
r~cei\'i!lg set.. 'ature\..~t verdict on ca..e
Riven 10 broadca ..t. ;:)pons.or. l\1ad·adden
Publications.

THRO GH THE WEEK
7:15 p. nt., ~londay to r-riday inclu~i\'~,

Be-WEAF nl'twork, also at 11.1; p. m.
on ·Be ~plit nct\\llTk. Gene and Glenn.
Prizes: 100 Gillette blue blades each pro-

FOOTBALL BROADCASTS

sport-minded dialers to the program which
is already of winy nature, featuring
WILL ROGERS.

JACK INGERSOLL is another of the
pigskin toters who was graduated from
the gridiron to the broadcast coop ...
Gained fame as a Dartmouth back, a pro
gridder and served as head coach at Col
gate and V. P. L ... He's a native of
Cleveland and with JACK MARKS and
lESS HAWLEY made up the famolls
bartmouth backfield of a couple of de
cades ago . . . I n demand as official It
eastern games of importanc.e and served

Sportcasts

HAROLD "RED" GRANGE
The uGallopin~ Ghoc;;tn of the lllini
in da)·s gone by ""hen number 77
became nationally kno,,-n. ;" noW"
airing hi knowledge of the x-ame
in sport reviews. His sportt:asts
are carried by Southern and \lid
western cns uetworks on Thura
day. Friday and Saturday evenin,s

BILL CORL~I, not to be outdone by
other columnists who dispense their dope
via the airwaves, joins the brotherhood
who come to the mike rel;ularly with his
addition to the Gulf Headliners lineup
broadcast each Sunday at 9;30 p. m. EST
over the CBS·WABC nel"Ork, Widely
known throughout the land for his symh·
cated humorous sports storics, Corum will
chat on the re Ult5 of the preceding Satur
day's games and offer ms prognostications
on the outcome of the following week's
numbers. This should add a host of

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Tlme Shown Is E~teOl Sundard

MONDAY, Noy. 12: 9~O p. m., Boxing, WHN
(1010 kd; WHEW (1250 kC>. TUESDAY, Hoy.
13: 11 p. m., Wmtling, WGBF (630 ke). WED·
N'ESDAV. NoY. 14: 10 p. m., Wrestling, eKe l •

(580 kel. FRIDAY, Hoy. 16: 10 p. m.• Wrest
ling, wrBE 0200 kc). SATURDAY. Hov. 11:
2:15 p. m., Rugby Game, CKCL <580 kC>; 9
p. m., Hoc:key, Muoons vs. Toronto, CKCL (580
ke), CFRB (690 ke>.

W
hen short ,,,,a\;e stations \V2XAr
and W2XAD carried the com
plete broadcasts of the World Se

ric.:> to listeners abroad, English sports
fans re:sponded with letters, most of them
claiming they had been enlightened on the
difference in the American game and their
popular sport known as rounders. Also
there were many who were as puzzled
with the series as Americans are who
witness or listen to a cricket match.
Facts garnered by Britishers are that base
ball is different than rugby, and that
MED\VICK was doing his slugging with
a bat-not by kicking. Also that "Dll
ZY" DEAl wasn't hit in the head on pur
pose to put him out. That's what th~y
do in rounders. Letters also came 10
from an eX-j ew Yorker living in Luxor,
Egypt. and from fans in Stockholm,
Sweden.

STATIONS WGR AND WKBW claim
a record for catering to the desires of a
community with no less than 32 sports
programs originating from the studios
of this pair or Buffalo pillars. Besides
this the re~lJ1ar CBS sports offerings are
also carried, ROGER BAKER, Bliffalo
favorite, assisted by "DOC" GALLAP
and GEi'iE CARSON, treat Bliffalo
Broadcastin~ Corporation listeners each
Saturday wIth play-by-plays of major grid
tilts which are not being carried by the
chains.
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WANTED
ORIGINAL POEMS • SONGS

For Immediate Consideration
M. M. M. Music Publishers, Dept. R.G.
Studio Building Portla.nd, Oregon

Lighten Your Hair
Without Per 0 xi d e
..to ANY shade you desire
•.SAFELY in 5 to 15 min,
Cllreful. fllStidious women a1'old
the use Of puoxide becllUIe
peroxide makes balr brittle.

Lechler'. Jnlllllntanenul Halr Lightener "'"
quire" NO peroxide. U~lld al a pu~te 11 canDot
str('llll:, EUminlttes "straw" look. Bene'$l
tlclal to permanent waves lind bleached
hulr, Li,l:"hlcns blonde hair grown dllrk.
This III the only preparation that alllO ltl'htenl
the Bcalp. No more dark roots. VIed over 20
y(lIU by famou.!! beautlelJ, staie and ~reeD

stars and children. narDllelJs. GUllranleed.
Mailed Complf'te with brusb for applicatloD_

J6-page booklet "The Art of
FREELlgbtening Hair Without Perox

ide" Free with your first order.
ERWIN F. LECHLER, Hdr Beauty SpeeiaU.t

669.4., W. lSlst St., New York. N, Y.

DE Vn 0 P and PRI NT
SNAPSHOTS AT HOME

It )'00 hne I falller •• \\ Ill' not get the IJlll~~ out ot It
by deverolling Ind pl'lutlng Inlp.huls youtlelt ...
,O\H lIwn. Y(lur 'rl'mds, )'ollr 1l"lo:hbon Ind nllke
mOll'" while dlling It. You \\'111 sa.e Illoney too Ind

..loon nnd that your relu1t~ are IUl)Hlor to thll~~ ob
tained (rllm commercial lourTes, Wlnller Photo Set
COntalnl III the n"t".~lIrY eQulplll!ml III gelleroul Q"III.
title.. The clIlllplete bf\(lk lIf III~trllctloll!l not 001,
telll )'011 what to dn. but 1130 how tn 110 It In order

tll I('core the best relult8. Only $:l,U
postpaid. DeLuxe Winner Photo

Set contalnlug protentonal tytl(l
e1I111l)ment tOt the lIlore Idum:
ed worker, $3.2(;. U.U de
1l091t requiPed (HL c.o.d, oruel'll,
J. H. WINN. :MANUFAC_
TURING CO". Dept. 105
124 W. 23 St" New York

RADIO GUIDE:

Red Hot Taxi

Tn Next Week's Issne of

chance has a guy got against police meth
ods like them?"

No chance-a jury decided. when they
found a puffy-faced mall named David
Paul Simpson guilty of robberv with fire·
arms. Under the level, accusing eyes of
Pa and Ma Rice he was sentenced to jail.

And Pa and Ma got every cent of their
money back!

Will Rogers
Life and Career 01
The Prairie Plato-
Com;'Jg Next Week

This is the true, inside story of the
notorious Hildreth Kidnaping in Detroit
-and the tremendous part Radio played
in it. Don't miss this thrilling addition to
the series, "Calling All Cars." It will be
in the issue of RADIO GUIOE dated Week
Ending November 24.

In Next Week's Issue:

Intimacies Abo", The Prairie Plaia Never Before Told
til a Story That Will Be the Talk of the Entertainment World.

Edgar A. Guest
Answers the Question, "Is the American Tlome Gain/{ to

Pot?"-in a Maslerful Article, Writ/en in His Inimitable Style.

All in An Issne Packed with Featnred Stories of the Stars

His Life and Career

WILL ROGERS

Finds Crime Payless
"1-1 do a lot of night driving," said the

burly man. "That's why I carry that
gun."

"Yeah," said O'Connor dryly. "And
I'm bettin' you do a bit of night ridill'
too." .

"What do you mean?" faltered the man
in black.

"You heard that broadcast hot from
headquarters, didn't you?" demanded
O'Connor. "The wanted guy fits your de
scription down to the ground-heavy set,
black c10thillg and cap-and here we are
not three blocks from the place that was
stuck up. You're the man!"

"I'm not!" cried the man with the puffy
face. But his tones were despairing. Clear
ly, he was on the point of going to pieces.

"Oh, come on!" said O'Connor. "Don't
be a fool. First thing I'll do is drive you
around to the place you stuck up. They'll
recognize you."

The suspect sighed wearily, brought
down his arms slowly, as if he didn't much
care whether the policeman shot him or
not. But all the fight had gone out of
the burly thug. He thrust his hands for
ward, wrists together, inviting the
bracelets.

"What's the use?" he said. "You got
me. I won't make no trouble. I done it
all right. But J just stuck that place up
a coupla minutes ago. I run t,hree blocks
at top speed-and now I hear that guy a.t
police headquarters describing me! \Vhat

to be answered For at tbat 1/lOmi'llt the
voice of Ser~l'ant Cro'iby sounded from
the loud ...peaker, Pa Rice had got through
to the police broadcaster during the few
seconds Sergeant O'Connor had bet:n talk
ing to the man in black! Now came the
me.:.sage which organized Wichita's cruis
in~ cars into a city-surrounding blockade:

'At 10.'17 tbis broadcast is 11Iad~. At
217 Sout!J Topeka a stickup. No.9 a'ld
No.5 go dIrect to t!Jat address. No. 14
Nortbwest Quadrant, No. 15 Nortbeast
Quadrmlt. No, 8 Soutbwest QUlIdrant, No,
10 Soutbeast Quadrant . .."

Even while the broadcast continued, the
big policeman stepped lightly out of his
car.

Now the man with the puffy face saw
his adversary. Tho~e pigg,v little eyes of
his darted desperate glances from place
to place in the alley. To O'Connor. watch
ing his every move, it seemed that the
broadcaster's voice had made him desper
ate. For just one instant it looked as
if that nuttering right hand was going to
close over a gun.

"Quit it!" ~napped O'Connor, his own
KllO leaping from its leather as if alive.
The burly mall sighed-his arms sagged.

"Up with 'em!" rapped O'Connor. And
the arms went up again-all the way this
time. The policeman's left hand patted,
firmly and expertly, beneath the suspect's
left armpit.

"I thought so!" said O'Connor grimly,
as he pulled out a small automatic pistol
that gleamed a wicked blue in the spot
light's glare.

But the loudspeaker in the car was go
jng right ahead-and O'Connor was listen
1ll9.-:

.. !leld up by one man, beavy set.
black clothing and cap, ran west on Eng
lish Street on loot . .. No. I alld No.2 to
Douglas Avenue bridge. No.7 guard tbe
Maple Street bridge."

Radio's Warning
~'What are you panting abollt?" queried

O'Connor. If the man had no gun or
other weapon, and if his explanation
seemed reasonable, the policeman was al
rnost prepared to turn him loose.

"Why-I was trying to push my car to
get it started," the burly man said, O'Con
nor nodded to himself in the darkness.
That sounded possible. This man looked
a bit shabby. Perhaps he had an old
model car with a defective starter.

"Where is your car?" O'Connor asked,
not yet quite convinced, but half prepared
to offer this individual a push to get his
motor started, providing he could vindi
cate himself.

But the policeman's question never was

Creates Suspicion
All this hadn't taken much more than

a minutc and a half. Almost to the sec·
onu Pa Hice's telephone call now was be
ing put through to police headquarters.
Within a fcw more seconds Rice would be
connected with the Wichita broadcaster,
Sergeant Bing Crosby.

And just at this same instant, Sergcant
O'Connor, getting closer and closer to the
Rices' grocery store all the time, swung
the brilliant headlights of his patrol car
north into an alley-and slammcd 011 the
brakes. For almost directly in front of
the car was the burly figure of a man
dressed in a black coat and black cap.

O'Connor flashed his spotlight full in
the burly man's face. As yet there had
heen no alarm of any kind-but men who
jogtrot in alleys are legitimate objects
of police suspiCIon,

This man stepped close against the
board fence to O'Connor's left, putting
him partly alit of the headlights' direct
rays, but O'Connor could see him per
fcctly-eould see his puffy face, and the
way he screwed his small eves up on ac
count of the glare of the lights.

"What are you doing here?" Sergeant
O'Connor demanded, his fingers resting
with apparent carelessness on the butt of
his gun, lie noticed that the man in
black was breathing heavily-also that he
held his right hand near his left lapel,
as if for a quick draw from a shoulder
holster.

"Oh-I'm-ah," panted the man with
the puffy face, "my car broke down."

O'Connor looked at his suspect narrow·
Iy. Perhaps this man was telling the
truth, and if so the policeman had nO
wish to annoy him. O'Connor was no
rookic, with a new policeman's exagger·
ated sense of personal importance. I:ven
the persistent way in which the man in
black kept his right hand hovering over
his left lapel might have an innocent ex
planation; O'Connor knew that the sus·
pect could not see his uniform because
of the light shining in his eyes. It was
just possible, therefore, that he might sus
pect O'Connor of being a holdup man,
and be trying to bluff his way out of a
tough spot by pretending to have a gun.
Criminals usually have smooth alibis
while the inllocent seem guilty.

(Colltilllled from Page II)

nn the contrarv. he was certain he had
made a clean ~eta\\JY. But he didn't want
to ri,k h3.\·ing that hig grocer come bound
ing out of hi.; .,tore with a couple of six
guns. If that h:1ppem'd, the gunman re.l·
li/ed there would be a fight. and wheth,'r
he shot the g-r()(er or the grocer shot him.
or e\'en if they both missed. the reports
would arou:,e the neighborhood-which
w, the l:Jsl thing the holdup-man wanted.

So he sprinted easilv 10 the next corner,
where he turned <It right angles tn Topeka
Street. poundet.l al()ng until he came to an
alley that ran north <tnd south, <tnd
ducked into Ihe perfect darkness of this
alley. I\ow he felt <lhsolutely safe, so
he slowed down to a jog-trot-heading
south.

3rd Degre~

By Radio

YEAR$2100TO

NAUGHTY BOYI

JI' ...TEST YOUR

f ~ ABILlTYA5A
WRITER!

Thull and, lIa..· r~lll wrltlur: ablllty_nd don't know
It! G"nlU; or alollily lil ercate flllil lHHature nul ncNied
for lIll.o I pmntabJe t ...rm~ of ",rllillll. H HIll 11a'Il ordt
nar} ..."umand or l~n;:lhh. your own nalUtal w"d~ or
expte I,JU or il}'11'! mlJ::llL meet the con,tant aud bilt:
demo'ld for new 'HlIers.

Tf" "lItH abiHtr tree. Write IlMla" ror FRE~: IIptl
tul1~ 'rf'~t "'hleh "clentillrally lD~uurel roor ILillIy u a
writ~r. If YOU nil Phil. )'ou h.ne a rell UIlPortunlt.r
to ~lIr\!l1 III I praTII~al \\"rltln~ Clink and Silupllned
Rome StuU,y eour3e II 1\!1I' ('O't on a d~rl'rred p~ympnl

Illan C'eno.unal. Indll'1111111 In'trlletlon Ind crltlrlnn
eorf'tluil erer)" rurm of II"rltlr.Jt_horl slory. pll)', ,adlu.
adf~rl1,lnil, publicity. reporllnlf. nell"l artkle" elt,
Wrllt Ir>day tor your tree tcn. ","0 oblllilton. r\n IOle~'

men. Ad no'•.
U. S. SCIIOOL OF WRITING

Dept, R·111'1 _ 20 W. 60th Bt., New York, N, If,

One Cent a Day Pays
Up to $160.00 a Month

The Sterling Casualty Insurance Co.,
9915 Insurance Center Bldg., Chicago, TIl.,
15 offering a NEW accident policy that
covers every accident. Pays up to $100 a
month for 24 months for disability, and
$1,000 for death for Ie a day-only $3.65
a year. A NEW policy issued by an OLD
company that has already paid more
than $175,000.00 in cash benefits. Open
to anyone, ages 10 to 70, without doctor's
examination. They will send you a
policy for 10 days' FREE inspection,
Send no money. Just mail them your
age and beneficiary's name and relation
shIp. This offer is limited. Write tOday.

N'ot III nil. It'l'; II replica of
the furnoUl! Brussel~ Boy
Statue In Bllh,:-iulO. Thou
o;alHJ~ of toul'ist~ are au~us·

ed lJy the original e\'ery
day. ","ow It has been mount
ed on our novelty Ilsh trllY.

Preu the button! Brullsela Boy 6xtingulshe~

cigllt'Ct~ 111 8. jiffy by t1oo<llD/,t the tray In a
most amusing way! Xour friends will get Dlany
bdly laughs wilen ile performs. Convenient
water Rack Inside llOlds lilJ.eral wllter supply.
Ddi"erL'il postpaid for $1.50. Remit to HOKE
GADETS, Dept. 218. 200 Fifth Ave.• N('w
York, r.i.Y. j:J,'n4 for our catllioa of unusual
glftil (\l.{~ful, lllullsing and some risque).

No tl'~chcr-nll ellnrllsln~ detatls. Jllst a .Imple. ell~l'.
110IlU",,,(udy method, TikI" lInly I few mllllltes-irerage~

onb a leI\" celll~ a day. EHlry slep i~ clear IS A·H·C
throlillhout. 1'ou'lI be ~urpd~el1 It yuur o"n rapid prOI
ress. ~'rom the start you are playlnl;:: real IlIlIe~ llerf<l'ctly
by lJ(Ite. Qu(cklJ/lcarn to pil)' IllY "jazz." or eJaulcalselec
thm-rlllht at home In ynur !ll)~re lime. Ail In.trumenWl.

FREE ~:~'.d t;rhe~~e~x~f:~e~u~n~_lI~~:~~~t~I~~:I:n~~:~;
methM tully. Mention Instrument l)referrel1.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
.3311 Brunswick Bl~. New York City

TO START
MEN·WOMEN, 18 to 50 / FlfANKLIN IN"STI:iuTE
START '?I0RK / Dl'lpt. L.192
Many .Wl~ter Ii:i RtlchelJwr, N. Y.
E:u.rnlnllhons 4.,0 'ttl'h nn:l; II t ur 1:. s, t;~"-
Expected. ~ NJlmrnt .lIlll rlltr I.WE JOH:"
Common education ~ 1~,p.f!:e book tl.. r, [!>lnll' .all,lh.
usually sufficient / hout. "otk. Tell me h011 lu ll.~t

Mail a posllll.m,

Coupon 1/!'>'a"\. .........•.•...........
iu~l- . dr/llrell .

$1260
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"8e<Juty Mold reduced my hips from 43
to 35 inches. / looIc.lO :>'~an:>'ollnger.
No fat bul~lothesfit perfectly
I feet fine. Grace Blair. Akron. 0.·

Beauty Mold instantly improves ~
your appearance. corrects bad
'lOlIture. reduC!l'S ....I5tIIn....~ well ..

'pR to.... )'oulhhll h,.... ••
at ni.h•••
Loose. f.llen Abdomln.1 mUlleIC!ll ItO

nell: where they be1uni" G..ntle ma••
'i"e-llke ectlon 'ncr lImln".
Dn aoll r"'¥UllInty In n norm.I y wIth.

profession you might expect to follow.
Do not imagine for a moment that it is an
eas~' road to quick Sllcce:,>~; but if you
have real talent, are willing to work hard,
you may be another Gershwin.

Vaughn de Leath sings every
Monday• Wednesday and Friday
mOl'ning at 9 :15 EST over 'YMCA
in a l)rogram sponsored by Battle
Creek Foods. Inc.; she is heard
over the ABS network at the same
time.

Song?aWriteto

or Buick Sedan aail •••aso:: Caslat
H.re·..1Otor ...hfor ....._ .... Would you Uk. to hav.lt? .om.1n pretty handy right now, wouldn't it? W. want peopla

W. are going to pay over $5,000.00 In big cash prJ.... Can everywher. to hav. the opportunity to .hara In this freat
70U find ten of the hidden faces in the picture? Look sharply distribution of money. This la out unique way of advertising.
and mark the face. you find. Then fill in the coupon. mail Bealdea the Flnt Grand Pris, of $2,250.00 including prompt..
9!Uck, and you will receive opportunity to win .. much.. ness, there are 100 other big. grand prize... The Second Grand
$2,250.00. Some one, maybe you, will receive a new Buick Prize ia a DeLuxe Chevrolet Master 15 Sedan or $750.00 cash.
Sedan and if promp~ $1,250.00 cash extra or, if all cash I. Third Grand Prize is DeLuxe Ford V-8 Sedan or $600.00
preferred, 12,250.00. cash. Fourth Orand Prize J. S1SO.oo cuh and many otherat

Surely you would like to have thl. magnificent prize. Tblnk Thousands of dollarl In .pteial cash reward.. Man you_
what you eould do with all thia money at on. time. It would amwer on the coupon today,

Send No Money - Just Mail Coupon
Stud,. the .cllftCI of the ftal'1l in the picture and '" Ob boy I wh.t.t you could do with '2,250.00 calh aU at on. time. Thinit

11 you caD help tb old Mtrolocet &ad ten of tho hiddon. of tho Jo7 of u..m. tho z:t:lOU7 to pro'lfde th, better thIDC' 0' Ufo. New'f.... Sharp.,. m&J' 6nd them. 80me of them look cloth... furnltur.. bOh pald, ••ft home, o4ucarlol1o trant. etc. Nothln,
.t:raJc1l,t at J'OUo tome an upcld, down. others u ••Id... hard to do now. But .cot qulekl.
wiN. Look for them In the clouda. around the moo", lite. H II th , e. ... J n L~ U 6n..l
It iI DOt .. ...,. .. acme peopl. IDol' tlUnIr. Don't liT. Df'f7-"'GI.U. .ca rou D.... oat me t ... COUpeD you un ~
~1oo~ aad)"Ou lila, find them. Do)"Ou I'UIhe ~ hlddOl'i f.cea. ThIa at... 10U the opportunity to win tho tJ,2$0.Oo.
that Alftrol0C7 bas 00. lmqiaary JaBueo.ce upon your 1eIHI,.... ........ quldll Don't~.MaD,.w- ......... tedq.
dett1n71 ... the teen pu find utd ..nd to rna
quid&: with u.. _upon.

Proof That Prizes are Paid
1'hous.MHIaof doll... have already bun .warded to

muy happy pm. winner'S by Par.mount Produca.. IDe.
)fn. 8opW. Orletaer,of Penn. won ",170_001 Mr•. Oeorrla
A.]ohna,of Keatuc.k7wonSl.tI7.5G, O. Gieblnlr, of Michl.,an. WOD 1175.10 aDd Edna Ihboney. of IUinoll, "'OD.
$500.00. Bcoret of others bave won bie ca.h pri:let.

And, ..... thMtM..... of doll.,.. mor., to b' paid to
priu wbunrs. TlUnIr of Itl If ftnt prize winner (and
prompt) pu wttl .at S2,.a0.00 .11 CHh or if you prefn,
Buick 8 Sedan &1ld '1.2$0.00 caab.

Thl. compan,. b rw..bJ.. W. balon, to the Chamber
of Commerce of Dee Moin•. W. blUlk at one of the
lar&eat banb in the Itate of Iowt,-tb. Cantral N.t!oul
Bank. Tbe money to pay aU of the pria:u l.a alr..d7 Oil

.padal ""'It lor that purpoH. When you HIlod 10 th.
O\lpon. In wUJ. N1Jd 70U • ,Plcttu"e of prbe cbecks recently

cub.d b,. m.ny happy -.nnnon.
You cannot lcee anything. Send In this coupon and

we will "'ve you the opportunity to win th. 11,250.00
r.m.rbtn1a Pint Orand Prite. Don't put II oft" until tomorrow, It

may bl too late. Do •• tocby---Rllht Now I
Yoi wID ~iv. the Buick II S.d,n and If prompt, '1,250.00 ca.h aztrl,

or 11 aU cuh I, prefCllTe4, 'Oli ,et 12.250.00, If you win tint prize I«ordln,
to the plan which tho IJlnrer will bring,

S!=!!.~"~~!~o~~.9,!J!~~
tIncI ten ...... If ,ou un and inaU tb. coupon. Send anl'l'f'u riCbt awa,.

PRIZE MONEY NOW IN BANK
Tho money to pq ....ry prba b OQ ~t In tha .... ttron, Del

M...... 1Nnk. Thr.. prom1.nent 0 .. lIolnee baalneeallell will Me that 1M
prlaee ..,.. .warded 110neatJy and promptly, Gd
your ebtr. of tbe '5.000.00 iJl nib print, be
.14.. thOUADds of doUart ~ spedal cuh ""
ward.. o.,.~ 100 prls.. in aU.HUF! \lit mil. the fac.. ,"ou find anc!
..nd tl1 t e coupOn rf.bt y. Thl. ct"..
7011 _n1", .. wi PInt
brb na... 80rileone wi"" M.ybe J'OUo
)f.1I )'OW' UIWaI' quick. Don'......y. Do.t_.

PARAMOUNT PRODUCTS. INC.
i!Ito 1I51OA, .R!L~!I!!tJt!a

Want
(Colllimud Irom Page 9) mation is to discourage new writers. The

old olles will fade out, grO\\ ~lale. or die, 50
is going to huy the c;,apies? How are ""~ must and will ha,-c new writers with
they to be distriblktt:!lr Ilow are they fresh idt;as and original style.,. Rather it
to be popularized. Radio singers? IS to ~Olll[ out ~ow to avoid the pitfalls

All, there is the rub! - and olle and mistakes WhlCh keep one from success
of the reasons for this article- that this article was written, to~etber ,,"ith
for it is in an endeavor to explain to these a plea to bear with radio singers if they
aspiring Harry Warrens that these words cannot adjust their programs to include
are indited. A radio artist has only two your dfarts at song writing. If you hope
or three songs to sing on a pro~ral11, and to be a .;;on?; writer. give the same study.
consequently must select them with care attention. consideration and concentration
in order to in~ure a pleasing and success- to its details that you would to any other

ful performance. Ilow can he do this with -liii~!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiir,iiiiijiiiiill:~I-:\:;an unknown song of Questionable merit?
He cannot afford to jeopardize his o\\n
reputation. evcn to help a friend: and yet
strangers expcct him to introduce their
brain~torms"

The less the layman knows, the more
drastic his demands are apt to be. Some
of the propo:-,itions made to radio singers
ilrc really I<lughable. but most of the cases
are tragic. I know of one poor widow who
mO(tgaged : ~r hou~e to pay for having a
worthless song ,)ubli~hed. and ret she
hadn't a ghost 0 a chance of getting her
money out of it, let alone realizing a profit.
1101,1,' I wish I could help her-but not only
was the song SO bad that I could not sing
it; my sponsor would have fired me if I
had altempted it!

I haH tried gently. so as not to offend.
to tell the truth to people sending their
songs to me. hut Ilone of them wanted to
hear that kind of ad\·ice. and I ne\"er yet
have had anyone write and thank me for
my honesty. People in ill health and finan
cial dilemmas have turned to song writing
as a possible means of livelihood. but they
might as well believe in Santa Claus as to
expect financial independence from song
royalties. One invalid wrote me that his
f fiends had taken up a collection to get his
song pu~li hed-antl now that he had the
cupit"•. what could he do with them? What
could J say?

I my~e1f am a member of the American
Societv of Composer.;;. and in spite of the
fact that one \\ould expect me to have
un.usual suc,e~s \\ ,th mr 50ngs. due to my
bem~ able to popularize them over the air
nine-tenths of mv material remains un~
publi~hed. It is one thinK to have a song
accepted, then put away on the shelf and
forgotten. It is another thing to have a
real campaign back of "'t-whereby a pub
li'iher's complete facilities reachinK from
coa'it to coa<;t and all departments from
radio, records: dance halls, hotels. amuse
ment parks and theaters are \\orketl at
full capacit~· to put it over as a sma5h hit.

Do not think that the foregoing- infor-

;. ,
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t1S SAVE THIS PORTRAIT FOR YOUR ALBUM

JANE FROMAN
As She Appears Under the

MIKEroscope
By Fred Kelly

B
lal.ing beauty and a satirT-smooth '-Ontra!ro voicc are JJt~e
rrOlnan\ external claim, 10 Lune,. But her real forte h
fortitudl'. hoth "piritua] ..oJ material,; .. .

The hrief saga of ht'T career would be They S~l.IJ It coulJn t
be done. but she did it!" .. .

:"ature. as though 10 off,et Its lavl:'lhness wIth personal
charm. put in her way one pf the ,severe ..t oh~...ta~lc'i that e\'~r
confronted a pcr"ol1 oth~r\\"i ...e equipped Lo l'>ln;4 or 'ijll'ak III
puhlic. It made her :t ... rultt'fl·r-nut jllst the common or
garden \'aricty, hut :m l'xplosi\'c ~1:tl!J'!1('rcr.

In her earlv school days It lI1hlblted her trel1lendou~lr: so
much so that she determined on rt career as a nCW'ipaper \\'001a:1.
figuring that ..he could Jo producti\'e \\ork in a .. ilence that
would minimile the (Iprortunitie~ for crud cmharra ....mcnt..

She pcrmilted n()tllln~ to .s\\crve Ill'r from the notIOn.
Throughout her ~ch()ol days in S1. I ()ui~, 1\1 issouri. where ~hc \\as
horn. ;\mcmher 10. lOll,. she nursed the newspaper idea. taking
it with her when she matriculatcd at the L:niversity of MissouTl.

It was a secret traged\". Ilere was a girl of .striking appear·
ance with a voice of r:\re quality, marked by Fate to make son~
a mere· 3\"t)(atioll. Determination \\.:as the hackground with which
she worked.

As ~he pur ..ucd h("r cmricular work she carolcd cndlessly- -at
study. O!1 the campus and under her breath in the c1assroom~.
Ahhough ~hc did not know it then, the pot of I-arne wa~ be
ginning to buhhle.

rellow students,. loving her for her graciou'i manner and
hcr hl'aut\-,. were struck \\ith thc quality of hcr voice. She was
urged to take part in a campu.. musical show.

.\\ u... ic moved her-~llYne"s held her back. But she reluctant·
Jr ac.:epted the role. and' to her surprise was a complete succes...
She had begun 10 lid, the bu~ahoo that bedeviled her, at least
so far as singing was concerned. She learncd lhat rhvthm con·
trolled the dl'l"l'ct almo.,t to a point of eradication. That's why
she frequently ..win~., one foot <h ..he sin~s.

11 wa" her fir:,t experience with grit as an ally, and it stirred
her In follow through When 51. I ollis failed to reveal an op
portunitv for a budding ~ob·~i~tcr, Jane was advised to go to
Cincinnati.

\\ a~ it her f;lult that at a party at his home to which a
mutual friend invited her. Powel Cro.,ley, Jr., radio manufacturer
and station executive, hl'ard her sing? \\a\"l)e it was; but what·
cn'r brought it about. Crmlcy recognized her t:dent and urged
her to tryout ()\"er the \\'L \\. microphones.

Paul \\·hitcman was dcstillV'~ ~ecolldary tool. While on a
concert tour he heard her at \\'I.W and was ..imilarly struck
with the rich. warm contralto quality of her voice. lie proposed
thal .. he iourney to Chicago. It didn·l take a great deal of in
ducement as Don Ross, for whom shc later was to say "I do,"
had ,,\\um into her ken. \nd he too was Chicago bound.

finally e\"ell Chicago became too cramped for her expanding
talents. so ~he accepteJ a network program in ;":cw York. In
the thrill and ample return from her conquest of the air, she
had quite lost siRht of the shadow that dogged her. That is
until .~he \vas olTerl'd a part last year in Ziegfcld'~ Follies.

for the second time in her life she was called upon to lay
a trouhh~"(lme ghost. and this time she left it hors·dc-combat on
the field of hallie.

She conquered visible audiences as completely as she did
radio listeners, and went through hcr role leaving her admirers
entirely unaware of the thing which so had menJ,ed her career.

,

R"DIO GUIOF. will pIa(/! some celebrity Under the MIK~roscope every week. Save tbe
pictllre Oil tbis pa~e. Tbere h:tll be 52 ilt a ftlll set. This is the tu:e1/tY-lliltth. }"Oll 'lL'tll c:et
one pidure a wee'~ for (11/ eltttre year. To every persall wbo~e1td5 to RADIO GUIDE a com,
plete collerttou -of 52 will be givell all allmlll containing the entire ,I.!,TOlip 01 pbotograpbs as
reproduced bere; tbe pbotor,:raphic rl'producfio1t u;ill lu ill fine {ittisb.

Start sfl'l:itl~ ,'ollr suit'S 1iO""W. Altd -u,-atcb lor alto/ber celebrity Ullder tbe M/[(Eroscope
in RAnio GUIDe lIe.d 'z..:et!k.

Triple Threat Turner
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H 3pPY Jack Turner they call him, hecause he is
a happy sort of per"on. and his formula for
k(-'. j)lIlg happy is simply to keep busy. And

so much CllC~ Turner bclie\'C in this philosophy of
life that he applies it in his daily work.

Recently. jusl by way of kCl'ping himself busier
he dcciJed to play l\\O instruments al the same
time" Of cour"e, he already sings. So he is now
radIO·" triple thrl'al.

11;1' ing mastered thc piano with one hand be·
hind till' hack, he chose a second instrument. It
was the ccle~te. :\ow. with hi~ left hand he plavs
the piano. ,\t the same time his right hand flie:;
over the keys of the cele:;te, with mellow notes re
sembling heavcnly chimes. Thrl'c ()CLa\-es of not~~

musl he spanned hy Ilapp'y Jack'" right hand. while
his bu)" left occupic) ibeU with pi~mo dlOTC.h.

NCJr is this Turner's first expericnce at dnuh
ling up. It's like this, A few years ago fame in
the pcrson of t\BC rrached out and pluckeJ him
from an e..,tahli~hed career in Louisville. Kentucky.
Fame beckoncd because Happ)" jack had hecomc
cclt:hrated as the man who sang dueb with him
self! That sounds dirIicult, and at that it isn't <;0

easy as il ~ounds. e\"Cn whcn it is expiJincd that h~

sang duets by harmonizing with recording.. of hi~
voice.

The system worked Ollt quite dTicit::ntly.
Never once did Jack have trouhle with his 113r
moni/ing partner-and if the former was a ..plit
\'ibration off true pitch, the phonograph simp!}
kept 011 rounding alit its daily grind. It is sJ.iJ
that J ad and his r('cord~ ne\"Cr wt.:rc known to
have unkind words for each other, or to utter

threats to split up the team. Now Jack is hoping
that his two haml'i get along as well together as
did his voice with its wax impression ....

"'I still have one foot to sr"art~:' the min..~trel
said. "only I have'nt been able to figure oul any
thing to play with otle foot--exc~pt a bass drum."

Mark that Turner does not Illtcnd to Ict grass
grow under tbat extra fool.

The mJl1 who says to keep happy, keep husy,
is occupied busily writing song'i durlllg his spare
time. Then there is also the domestic busine.." of
keeping Mrs. Happy Jack Turner happy.

Happ)' Jack Turner may be heard daily
eXCel)ting Satutdal and Sunday c\'enings at
7 p. m. EST or 6 I). m. CST o\'er an NBC
network of stations.



A Spoon tor Every Reader!

SILVERWARE

Radio Guide. Through coupons in Radio Guide
you can get this remarkable collection of Original
Rogers Silverware at SetlStt/iol1ally low cos/.

Start with the first four spoons of this series.
Then continue by dipping the coupon in next
week's Radio Guide and get the next State Seal
Souvenir Spoon. Continue until you have tbe com~
plele collection.

otic collection of extra heavy, durahle, quality
silverware that should last a lifetime.

Simply clip the coupon below. Mail it to Radio
Guide with 15 cents for each spoon wanted. Add
3 cents to cover postage and packing for each
spoon.Thespoonsaresenttoyou by mail-prepaid.

The spoons of four States are available now
"Illinois," "New York," "California," and "New
Jersey." Check the coupon indicating which
spoons you want.

RADIO GUIDE, SOUVENIR SPOON BUREAU
731 PLYMOUTH COURT, CHICAGO. ILL.

ROGERS

A Spoon tor Every Week!

We make th;. offer to ga;a more fdead. for M A I L THE CO U P 0 NAT 0 N C E

These spoons are Original Rogers Silverware,
made by Jnternational Silver Companyof Meriden,
Connecticut, largest makers of silverware in the
world, These spoons are their AA quality-

66 Pennyweights of PURE SILVER to the Gross

The \'\fm. Rogers Manufacturing Company name
on the back of the handle ~uarantees the extca~

heavy plate of PURE SlLVER.

ORIGINAL

TO ALL OUR READERS: Radio Guide
offers you an exceptional opportunity to get a
collection of ORIGINAL Rogers State Seal
Souvenir Spoons at sensatiollally low cost.

These spoons are made by the International
Silver Co. They are large teaspoon size. Plain
bowls-easy to clean. Each spoon is encbased
with the Official Seal of a State. Get the entire set
and you will have one of the finest silverware col·
lections you have ever owned. A gorgeous, patri~

Made By

ill International Silver Company oj Meriden, Conn. [II
DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH COUPONS IN RADIO GUIDE

For Readers of Radio Guide

NE ILLIO
~TI'~[g~[]~

MAIL THE COUPON!
A Spoon tor Every State!

NEXT WEEK
THE IJMICHIGAN IJ SPOON

THE
GUARANTEE
This Cerlificate of Guar·
antee issued by Int~rna.
tional Silver Co., assures
lOU tt>e OlUGINAL Rogers
AA quality. Do not accePt
imilations. Get [he best!

Regular
Teaspoon

Size

You must su these
spoons to appreciate
them. The Stale Snl
is eachased in the
handleo! each spoon
inClltra-heav!. majes
tic de~iA:D. GorgeoMsI

COLLECT THE FULL
SET OF 48

Get a new ,pooo
each week with the
coupon in Radio
Guide. Continue un
iii YOU have the com
plelc SCI of 48 spoons
-one for each State
of the United States.
A magnificent and
patriotic silver
ware collection.

To~amounf __

MAMI: •

CITY. STAn

AOOII£SS

Plea5email me Original ROKers AA Quality State Seal
Spoons as checked bE:low. I am enclosing 1S cenufor each spoon plus
3 cents nch for POstllKe and packing.

CHECK SPOONS
WANTED

HEW YORK 0
CALIFORNIA

ILLINOLS

NEW JERSEY 0

This offer continues next week with tbe "Michigan" State Seal
Souvenir Spoon. To get it dip the coupon which appears in
next week's Radio Guide, out Thursday, at all newsstands.

Radio Guide
America'S Weekly 01 Programs and Personalities

Sc ••• ON SAL.E AT ALL. NEWSSTANDS
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NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER FIRM OFFERING PRIZES

tWON
$485!!
M~. <o\IOQ.E FI.A

, -

WON
'.750-

EON~ Maxey III

$1 0,000.00 REWARD

"WON$, ,A...
, TO!!

RGUSTAFIOIi INti.

will be paid to any worthy charitl if anyone
can prove that we do not rca II)' award all theloC!
thousands of dollars in Grand Prizes - or if
money to pay same is not in Hank-or if wc!
\\i11 not fulfill ever)' GUlltllntce \\e muke to you-

Sf>IId No .'Ionell
RUSHCOUPO
:\fany who won ca~h pri7cs in ot

paigns Jike this thought the)' didn't
chance. Imacine tbeir aurpriae when
Now It'. your chance. Mark f.('IPI. cl
picture with coupon. DON'T SEND A
will t.U you how lOU can .hare in tl'
dollars e:dra in c.ash profit few.rell
$2,500.00, too. Nothlnl' to 101e
cain. Tell me your choice if you .ho
Pra-.$2,500.00 or a Buick SedAn

DON PARMELEE, Priuo Po
112-114 Eleventh St.. Del M IncI,

CASH FOR EVERYBODY
Who Takes an Active Part

Not only one person but everybody who an
swers has an opportunity to receive cash. The
more the merrier. You can be sure to receive cash if you
take advantage of my liberal plan. I want quick ad\·ertising
quick action-and I'm willing to pay for it. No prize less
thon $5.00. Someone wins S2,SOO.OO-why not you? In case
of final ties duplicate prizes will be paid. Think of the joy
of winning $2,500.00. More money in one lump sum than most
people save in a lifetime. Mail coupon now!

joy of winnint S2.500.00! Ob, bo)', what lOU could do with
this small fortune!

All Grand Prize Money in Bank
All the thousands of dollars to pay cvery

Grand Prize winner arc now deposited in the
big. stront Home Savings Bank in D" ~1oine<J (asset o\er
$1,500,000.(0). Read the Rank' letter at the right. THAT'S
PROOF! We are a reliable firm. 1 in\,ite }ou to look u up
throulth any credit agency, any bunk in De, \Ioine.., any husi.
ne s house, railroad, express company. magazine, newspaper.
We are well known national adHrtiserli.

CAN YOU FIND 5 FACES
IN PICTURE IN COUPON ABOVE?

Do YOU want money?-a small fortune?
$2,500.00 in real cash? Here's your oppor

tunity. This is our sensational way to advertise
and t:xtend our business. \Ve want people ac
quainted with us quick. We are actually dis
tributing Ihousands of dollars in cash - modest
forillnes-cash prizes tOlaling over S5,000.00
besides tl,otlSnt,ds 0/ dollars in extra sPecial
prizes, Would you like to ",;n $2,500.00 all cash
or a Buick Sedan and $1,000.00? Don't send a
cent-just do tbis-NOW:

Not aCent of Your Own Money
Needed Now or Ever on Our Plan

Maybe this grand opportunity sounds like a
dream to you-but hundreds of folks have al.
ready won big C8!1ih prizes in other BODDie Day friendship
campaigns. Hero are pictures of a few. Now comes )'our
chance. Rush lour reply. Nothing to Jose through answering
-everything to gain. This IS not a lottery. No Juck needed.
~o slogans to write. No more puzzles to soh-e. Imagine the

$1,000.00 EXTRA
Somc are upside down. Some in clouds. Some FOR PROMPTNESS

took straight at you. Can you find 5 or more \". _
faces? Look sharp. Mark the faces you find, clip picture and They say promptness pays! I will award
mail quick-or write on penny postal card how many you find $ 00000 h P' P' W'
and learn how you may share in thousands of dollars in e::l.:tr1\ 1, . extra to t e -Ilrst nze Inner just
cash profit rewards and win $2,500.00, too. for prompcncss in following my plan. Winner receives choice

of a Buick and S1.000.00-or $2,500.00 all ca~h. Do you want
it? I want QUICK ACTION! Will lOU be prompt?
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